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WHARVES FLOODED; 
MUCH DAMAGE DONE

DOWNIE IN COURT; 
REMANDED FOR 

THREE DAYS

SCOTT ACT TO BE STEAMER ASHORE 
AN ELECTION 

ISSUE

JAPAN WANTS NO WAR 
WITH UNITED STATES

4
IS IN A BAD 
POSITION <
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Very High Tides Flooded the North and South 

Wharves This Morning

Six Inches of Water Covers the Floors of Seme of the 
Stores—Merchants Busy Carrying Their Goods to Place 
of Safety—Francis Kerr Co. Loses Large Quantity of Coal

Man Arrested in Connection 
With the T. S. Simms Case 
Had a Very Brief Hearing 
This Morning.

The Steamer John H. Starin 
Ashore at Bridgeport, Conn^ 
is Prey of Heavy Seas Today

Advocates and Opponents of 
Scott Act Enforcement in 
Fredericton Will Each Have 
Aldermanic Ticket in Field.

leading Japanese Newspaper Protests Against 

Idea That Japan is Anxious to Fight
Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 20—The steam

boat John H. Starin, of the Starin Trans- w Herbert Downie was not represented 
portation line, which ran aahore off the court by counsel this morning, J. Mil- 
outer breakwater last night, waa in a pre- ton Price, of Price, Mclnerney and True- 
carious position this morning, with the man, has since the proceedings

heavy liât, estimated at nearly 45 degrees. ted bia gujit he will plead not guilty at A ^sit to the nortb and gouth market 
^lierfot °f 0,6 heannK’ aUd wharves this morning between 11 and 13

deep water, as it was feared that she )£tore M o’clock this morning o’clock resembled very much a scene in
would sink. There were no passengers on officer Olive, stationed at police Venice. The wfharves were flooded by the
the Starin ae waa at first reported and all headquarters, was .instructed to legd the y, tidea to a deptb ^ 6eTeral feet, and 
members of the crew were ™l m thlee prisoners locked up on Fnday from and derkg in the whol<*ale
safety by the tug Sartii McWillmtos al the Jock-up to the court room. hoJL situated along the wharf were made
though Captain Van Felt and the chief Headingthe three was W. Herbert bouses «tinted along tne wnari wee mau^
engineer at first refused to leave the vee- Downjei with his collar and tie discarded. P { buginea8 blocks revealed door-
sel.'aud stayed on board aftcr other mem- He walked nonchalantly upstairs and th witb ,men watching with
ber» of the crew had been taken off. seated himself beside Thomas McLean, a J. tv wafpr rose hieher andThere is no life ^ sUUon n t^he wanderer, and John DeBois ani^bn^ "^v^brTkl a^^ sZ
vicinity and in the heavy weather it was Qn y,e poster s bench. His name was B K„iidinim l
some time before assistance reached her. the fin%1 one announced by the police of the. bmichn^. I ^ qo the

.«t.ï'î 'g* SÏÏTlfa"’2ÏK «™ r»”=* «Jarir a x teafc- iT .â
to gain the Starin, but eventually won Jugt Downie opened his mouth to ar- W“1”0.ne: , . .
out They found the steamer tipped at ticulate the judge interrupted with: g/thtith “water do^L not greatly affect 

1 rS tS ^iged t0 Pkad' 60 n° P,e" tL^n rat^toe fltfL Lt suf-
Sh fotr°Lr%5= U. honor drowned (he ^Mood^and a^rebVqu™

position, Captain Van Pelt and his chief prisoner’s single utterance. Before the e damaged All along the har-
engiueer refused to leave their ship. The Spectatoih arrived in court, his honor _hur- Z samestate of affairs obtains
Stewardess, Alice Bbidton, and a number n^,y remanded Downie for three days, be* 5™ the wh^ves are tow theyT4 
of the crew were; taken off, J?le y,ou^ reserving the right to commence the ex fth water several feet in depth,
woman was suffering from shoqk and ex amination of the prisoner, at any time he Lower CoVe slip the tide flooded
posure and was removed to the Bridge- ^^9 between now and Wednesday. warehouses of Francis Kerr & Co,
oortho'pjtal. - . X^rpre^èd T^l.Memea^r and the water pouring in, put out the fires gradually receded.

The Starin left New Haven’ last night throughout the proceedings in his case, 
for New York in* the teeth of a south- which established a record for brevity. He 
westerly gale, accompanied by heavy ram wag not represented by counsel. One of 
which kicked up a heavy sea in the Sound, y, ytimate friends who was in court to- 
When about half way to this city, she be- day> said he could ascribe no reason 
gan to leak badly, the water coming in whatever for Downie*a deed, as he was 
through the seams of the ship which had y possession of a comfortable accumula- 
been parted by the constant wrenching. tjon, sufficient to prevent him from be- 
Pumps were set going at once, but de- ing y need in case he was deprived of 
spite the volume of Water that was forced ya situation. He was well dressed and 
out of the eight inth and three inch associated with no depraved companions 
pump it was evident that the boat would andj ag far as can be gleaned was not ad- 
have to seek shelter. With the water y^ed to any vices nor was he involved 
gaining on (he pumps the boat was head- in financial difficulties, 
ed for the local harbor and, missing the Sorae of his friends express* the belief 
narrow entrance, ran on the flats of the that he extracted the money from the 
breakwater.' When she struck the water valdt and concealed it under his desk with 
was knee deep in the fire-room, the stoker the intention of returning to the office in 
having difficulty in feeding the furnace to the afternoon or night and restoring it 
keep up enough , tieam to teach the bar- to the vault and thus gain publicity as 
bar. Soon after the removal of the crew the revolving point of a sensational day-
t* Ms 3,
Starin was built m'Baltimore hi 1865, and njght waa refused by tbfe management and 
was one of the oldest'boats running on this aroused suspicions which resulted m 
the Sound. She was 202 fleet long with the search which revealed the grip eon- 

examination of Louis a gross tonnage of 9,044 tons carrying a taming the money.
crew of 22 men with three officers and a The T. 6. Simms company have express- 
stewardess. ed their intention of not prosecuting the

With America Could Only be Forced by United 
Threatening the Independence of Japan—Anti-

Fredericton, N. B., Feb, 20th, 1908 
(Special)— The civic election which takes 
place on March eighth is likely to be one 
of the hottest in many years.

It is generally, admitted that the pres
ent council has done excellent work, but 
temperance people are dissatisfied with the 
attitude taken by some of the members 
in regard to Scott Act enforcement, and 
will oppose their return.

Four members of the present council 
seeking re-election have the endorsement 
of the temperance people, and it is pro
posed to put fip six new men to run with 
them. Three were nominated at a meet
ing last evening, and three are yet to 
be chosen.

The other Aide will also place a 
ticket in the field, and some announcement 
is expected early next week.

Among the names mentioned * as prob
able candidates are Hugh Calder for Kings 
ward and Edward Moore for St. Anns. 
These gentlemen are among the heaviest 
ratepayers in the city. This is the last 
day for paying taxes, and tiiere has been 
quite a rush around the city treasurers
office. ,

The Marysville hockey team defeated 
well contested game at

r Says War i

States
Japanese Sentiment Continues to Spread in America. ■/

waves
boilers and caused about $200 

The bottoms of the sheds were 
and tons of

:under the
:damage.

floated out, or broken away, 
coal fell into the slip.

At the east aide ferry floats the water 
flooded the upper part of

house to

:
Tokio Feb- ^-Tbes?ci.d correspond-

F “fea. tira,;; tit tisjAm

. - STfuS^ wjU^ica cordon,y
and copied, continue to sustain , ^ forced . the United States threaten-

JvrsSKisa, y
Wsiture üi Ttty editorial ou the the California legislature expressing the 
leyslature, m a leng y , = Dub- belief that the passage of the bill would
anri Japanese sen >- . lead to 6erious consequences. The paper
’““^nerirens continue to regard Japan contends that this message shows that 

Americans contin «« even the federal government regarded war
ttues^SbsWi^th: effortsgof the as probable but that it was mistaken.
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the boat, and foot passeng^ 
along raised planks from the toll 
the outer sections of (he floats.

Quite a crowd gathered on the 
and South Market wharves and watched 
the waters rolling in and w^ngagaimrt 
the sides of the buddings. Practically aU 
the South wharf from Ward itaet to the 
outer end was under water, and. damage 
was done to the stock m Thomas Qor- 
rnan’s and John Seely’s, while m Andres 
Malcolm’s, W. M. Batfow’A J-A- ^ 
braith’s and Elmore & Mullen s, tne 
water washed over the floors. Elmore * 
Mullen’* office was covered with about 
half a foot of water. In many P acesto® 
merchants, seeing the rise m '«’atm- grad 
ually coming, moved their stocks to places 
of safety above the floors.

The cause of the extremely high tides is

wate? reached ite'height at UM and then

I
general

full

Fredericton in a .
Marysville last night, by a score of four
to two. . , „ , , .

There was a heavy rainfall here last 
night and the snow is fast disappearing.

Miss Lottie Vandine, the popular school 
teacher, who was lately operated upon m 
the private hospital for internal trouble, 
is still in a serious condition.

WRECK BLOCKS 
LINE ON C. P. R.

TO ASK f OR
PROHIBITION

Derailed Box Cars Near Wels- 
ford Delayed All C. P. R. 
Trains This Morning.

Nova Scotia Temperance Al
liance Will Make Jhis Request 
of Provincial Government.

NEWS PROMWILL TAKE SENIAC
OFF SOUTH SHORE

HE PREDICTS A BIG 
EARTHQUAKE TODAY

French Scientist Through Plane
tary Calculations Say? That One 
is Due.

P. E. ISLAND
, jThis morning about 7A0 o’clock, three 

box cars and a caboose of freight train 
No. 85, in charge of Conductor Edwin 
Irwin, left the rails two miles west of 
Welsford and tore up the track for some 
little distance. ,

As a result the Fredericton train, due 
here at 8.50, did not reach the city till 2 
o'clock. The Boston and Montreal trains 
'were tied up as a result, the former be
ing two hours, and the latter an hour 
and forty-five minutes late. The out-going 
Boston , train this morning was also stalled 
this side of the wreck. The track was 
cleared by a crew sent out from Bay 
Shore, West St. John. It is believed the 
trouble resulted firoti a broken wheel.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19-(Special)-The 
annual meeting of the Nova Scotia Tem
perance Alliance convenes in Halifax 
Tuesday next, when delegates from all 
parts of Nova Scotia are expected. It is 

, anticipated that the affiance will send a 
delegation to the legislature to ask tor 
provincial prohibition.

South Shore Liner is Now on Her 
Last Trip—She Will Probably 
go on Another Route.

The South Shore line steamer Senlac, 
is now on her last trip to Halifax from 
this port. On her way back from Hali
fax the steamer will pick up all the tracks 
and landing stages and bring them back 
to this port. On the arrival of the Sen
lac, ahe-will go out of commission and will 
he laid up. The steamer’s agent says she 
will probably be sold or placed on some 
other^roote

Fell Dead While Looking at 
Brother’s Corpse—Automo
bile Owners Want Ban Re
moved.

1

Paris, Feb. 20-Bmil Marchand, direc
tor of the conservatory on the Pic Du Mi
di, in the Pyrnnes in Southern France, 
says that he has made calculations which 
lead him to believe that tbereis a likeli
hood that a big earthquake will occur to- 
day. His calculations are based on the 
petitions the earth, the sun, god the

stained.
- 111"■

CHINESE STUDENT 
WON LARGE PRIZE

Charlottetown, P. E..L, Feb. 20—(Speci
al)—George B. Aitken, ex-M. P. E.,-aged 
75, a prominent fanner of Ixtwer Mon- 
tague, and formerly a valuator in collec
tion with the building of the MurrayHar- 
bor Railway, died at h» home on Thurs
day. Yesterday afternoon his brother, 
James M. Aitken, aged 71, of Montague 
while calling at the home of the deceased 
suddenly fell dead from hemorrage of the 
brain. He was an ex-collector of cus-

Automobile owners are publishing no
tices soliciting petitions to be presented 
to the present session of the legislature, 
asking for the repeal of the law prohibit
ing the running of motors and setting a 
basis for stringent regulatory measures. 
The government will introduce a bill to 
impose taxes on certain traders in intoxl- 

In the house yesterday

.tu^tê ^heFrab-^V“

only two years. He is a bright student 
and speaks English fluently. A gold medal 

warded the winner, and the oratory 
transeferred to the University

steamer
Halifax, South acre and St. John route. 
She will arrive here on Sunday. On Mon
day night she leaves here 'on her last 
voyage to St. John.

At different times it has been announced 
that the service was to be abandoned, but 
in each case the report was denied and 
the service was continued. This time the 
information comes from the agent’s end 
and can he relied upon as authentic.

The Senlac was built specially for the 
South Shore route. .Until the fl. and S. 
VV. Railway was put in operation the 
owners found her to be a fairly good in
vestment; Lately competition has been 
so keen that the service could not be 
maintained at a profit unless an increas
ed subsidy were granted. This could not 
be obtained and therefore it has been de
termined to take the steamer off the 
route. t \

“No information regarding the disposal 
of the Senlac could he learned. It is said 
that she may be placed.on the Gaspe Ha- 
sin service in which the Lady Eileen and 
Lady Sybil! were engaged.

“The Canada, now. laid up 
mouth, may be chattered to run between 
Yarmouth and St. John.
_ “The sendee between Halifax and Lun
enburg will be takta up by a company 
wffich is having an auxiliary sailing pack
et built. .This packet will he in command 
of Captain Herman. She will make two 
trips a week.

The Cornera Itajia, of Rome, says that 
Queen Helena of Italy, is soon to become 
a mother. The Queen of Italy has already 
four children, the Prince Royal Humbert, 
some five years old, and the Princesses 
Yolanda Margherita, Mafalda, and Gio- 
vanna. While she was attending to the 
injured in a hospital, just after the re
cent earthquake in Calabria and Sicily 
Her Majesty was hurt, being run into 
violently by a crazed patient. It was said 
at the time her Injuries were not serious.

POLICE COURTCARLETON CURLERS WON
The Carieton curlers defeated Hampton the theft of $30 from

in a three-rink match at Hampton yester- Walter Nelson, a Swede, was resumed m 
day by a score of 53 to 45. the police court today. D. Mullin, K. u.

The score was as follows: acted for Golding.
Hampton. Mrs. Emma Burns the boarding house

SkipJ. F. Belyea. ..13 Skip D. J. Brown..1» proprietress was swum. “JfV*
Skip R. Baskin........21 Skip A. Schofield ..13 her house last Wednesday. He gave u
Skip J. F. Belyea.. .19 Skip - Olggey.. ..13 $15 for a month's board in advance and

~ 46 $15 to keep for him. Ten dollars of the ACES
rManteLlhhe"^ "oV CASE Grand Duke Vladimir Will Receive

son accompanied Goldin* te l' ~~ 7 „ All tile Honors Due tO Ifldepen-
otherT rooms. She endeavored to procure Montreal Olïfia 17180, AlTCSted défit SOVCTCigll at HÎS Obsequies

m HaWax. WMNo.be Taken ^

Back Without a Struggle.

Th^ld 960MdiLl0toidheHx^e °Ms Halifax, N. S., Feb. 19-(Special)-Le.e fng> tokrten!?the Grand D°™e
of the Swedes. Golding , , , . ghe Chu, the Chinaman arrested, here on a re- Vladimir. It is expected that the reception
creditor $4 at noo° ?.. intoxicated quest from Montreal, has decided not to accorded him will be that of an- inde
ed not do “ G^dmg ™mt^ ^ ^ ^ Montreai lrtftout a fight. Lee pendent sovereign.
Nelson said he 1 ry Mi said he Chu was brreeted by Officer Kennedy, of All the newspapers- emphasize the poh-
alBo said he lost mon^. teo g Chief Rudland's staff, in response to a re- tical significance of Emperor Ferdinand’s
was a loeer^ to the am oc_ qUegt from Chief Carpenter, from Mon- visit on the present occasion and suggest
Nelson went him $10 treal. According to the telegram to Chief that the foreign office avail itself of the
curred at break!ast nour- Rutland, Lee Chu is wanted in Montreal opportunity for the recognition of Bul-

To Mr. M^hu the JitMss raid the a^ j. alleged to independence,
cased apprared at toe boa^ng house ^t committed in a prosecution by
3 P- m. She thOTght JohMon bim Montrea, Phnamaceutical Society for 
giving her the $30. The five had been cocaine
drinking. , ~f It is claimed that after giving evidenceNelson was recalled at the revert qt ca8e< ^ cb„ left fo‘ HaUfax. The
Mr. Muffin and repea P fmea likely to be imposed against Lee Chu
testimony. . , . M Mullin without are supposed to aggregate $1,000. Lee ChuCrsos-examinedl b^r Mr. MuUm without ^ ^ ^ eugtody rince Tbureday, and

mination of George moment and then went upstairs to his the services of the in rp national- hat been visited by a number of local
The prehminary money r00m- Hbwes called the witness over to fd to a query f r ^ ^ Chinamen. His friends have retained W.

A. Prince, accussed of obtain g bjm and raid others had been in the ho- ity, hut could n qn Mullin asked J- Abeam, barrister, to act in his behalf-
under false pretenses, was commenced be- te, cbecks. the other questions. ^ Mr. >1 Accordingly, the prisoner’s solicitor ap-
, Tudae Ritchie this morning. J. Al- To W. W. Allen, counsel for Prince, the him if he told ^ufb Africa but he peered before Mr. Justice Drysdale and ob- 

■ firgt witness stated that witness said he had known the latter for *or mebnati meaning of it, but tained a writ of habeas corpus, directed to
lan Sharpe, t 0j l L. Sharpe several years, and as he always paid cash waa unable * ■ d b ^obj Q0ld- Chief Rurland, requiring him to produce
Prinre dlv Uming His son in previous transactions. He experienced-no to toe interpreter he raid he toW Gojd chu ^ coart tomorrow.
and !°?: Ttev Æ ring and difficulty with him. Once Prince had ^ of h» e^peneuce in South Afnra^ Tbe case against Lee Chu is not being di-
•Berved him and ,-®dered a dieck for $50 bought a gold Watch worth $60 or $70 in e?P5.rm}eI!t which convinced rected by the official police of Montreal,
fountain P®n, , , ■ tbe value of the store. He noticed no peculiarity in English v , practically un- hut by the Canadian Detective Bureau,
in payment younger Sharpe die- Prince in the stort or hotel, except that I™ honor t - bend English. He Superintendent Ehlens arnved last evening
which was $ ■ ^ {atber> who after he did not realize the difference between spîa to gi™ with a compan- to take the prisoner back to .Montreal.,
played the c right, and $17 and $50, and failed to answer a query hewasg ng P a room He says the defendant is wanted in Mon-
Bcrutimzing it said W ^ngn^ ^ »rompt,y ion when OoMmg calUd him treal (or perjury, arising out of prosecu-
his son gave $33 to ft ^ cheque wag Femald sharpe, son of J. A. Sharpe, tes- a°d treated hun to Y' tions by the druggists association.
drawn on the Bank of Nova Scotia, dat- tified that he Sold Prince an opal ring ^^was remanded qntil Monday
sd Feb 17, 1909, and read “pay to George worth $11, and a fountam pen at $6, after ^^"gwhen another witness will prob-
i nr bearer the sum of fifty only five minutes’ serving. He was not . ,tôllfrs Ts’gd) George A. Prince.” very fastidious, and gave him the check for ^ McL^n, taken into custody

On Ve reverse side the endorsements fo0 After putting the ring on his finger Cold storage Building at mid-
A Prince and VV. H. Thorne and the pen in his pocket, he gave a check neaf tle v . _d be came in fromGe°!fa had in retaken. The endorse- for $50, and received $33. He identified the, last mght said ne am ^ ̂

ment of L L.’ Sharpe & Son, was attaefo check, ring and pen exhibited in court as “ a vtit his sister and after pur- A. W. Gay Purchases Plant, Lufli-

sttttJnrsvMftsV*Fz r £±BrSüK«ï = ».-du*..-
jr He visited the bank 1 he ,vlC™t ytba stranremPriuce's'behavior “ ® that he perceived McLean peeking from Company for $1 5,000. Tbe {uneral of Alfred Peterson was held
three o’clock^ was mfortn^nthat the «man Olrte was -ora, He said he' various ^.^esttoifles^d w^n^he VO P ,Y ---------- the” Mater Miseracordiae Hospitan

chnth<.r"dieck to cover the loss. At the executed a warrant for Prince in the ®PP^°aated jje resisted somewhat when At Chubb’s corner today auctioneer F. . and Home this afternoon at 2.30. Service
l110, was told that the Bank of Nova lobby of the Park Hotel. Taken off him 1T}* p V arre8* was remanded. L Potte, sold at auction all the business, was conducted by Rev. Dr. O Reilly, and

M the check was drawn were four filled checks on the Bank of P1}^ ^ fined $4 o" 10 days for and preperty of The Lawton Company, con- interment was in the new Catholic cerne-
r } , wsrninv to the effect that Nova Scotia, and one blank one, the four sistimz of book debts, lumber, and planing tery.

f Prfoce had no account there, being signed by Prince, and endorsed by intoxication. -------------- ^ 8^ machiner}., Tbe property was ---------- - t
A' w w H Thorne, who gave | him. Two exhibited also the endorsements .... r\\JFa offered en-block but was withdrawn at The special evangelistic services being

He ^“Xstand that his endorsement ' of W. H. Thome. Two certificates of re- MUST PLAY GAME OVER held in Victoria street Baptist church,
^un . d Next lie called at the Park I gistration at the post office were also nharlotetown P E I., Feb. 20—(Speci- Then it was offered again in parcels, the have proved very successful. Several co 
Hntelf three times before Prince came in. j taken from him. The registered letters ,^he Secretary of the Victoria Hock- book debts, which amount to about $8,000, versions were made during the present
He told the misoner that the check Was were dated February 18, the day he was “J Hub hTre has received a despatch from so)d for $3 000, all the lumber &c„ sold for week and the ordinance of baptism will he
worthless* and* he° replied that he was un-1 arrested, the amounts being $27.17 and «^^.dmtoftoe M. P. A. A. A. sfot- Swd the millland machinery brought observed at^^wevemn^mm.

der c^h. ^Eventuallya Printe^rematoed. j Sterling Stackhouse a clerk in Sharped ™gt ^owdng^mraT “^tlay8 witT't™ tee^urefo^er of’ the whole outfit. Th! evening and will continue at the meetings
“It has Mr Thorne’s name on it, so it j told of taking a check to the bank for his Victoria’s against the Abegweits on Feb- above property is situated on Enn, Bruns- all next wee .
nwht tote" all right, but I suppose Pll ■ employer to cover the lore of the worth- ^ ^ game must, therefote, be wick and Albion streets. _ twn km)Wn ,ltlzJmmmmmmm ..........ornnlH refund the balance m the morn- ; notified b> the Bank of r^ova bcotia that lf- ; Steel, stocks were firm today. Steel eubed this, the . wbo for mv daughter, but I want to know
E33viïæ

turned to Mr. Sharpe and rat down for a remanded until 2.30 p. m. wiU be specie

was a
banner was 
of Southern California. case. ILEE CHU DECIDES 

TO FIGHT THE
WILL BE BURIED WITH

HONORS OF SOVEREIGN
MORE GOLD FOUND IN

CALIFORNIAN FIELDS
San Francisco, Feb. 20-X speml des- 

patch from PlaceviUe, in the heart of the 
district where gold was fir8‘ d““^ba 
in this state, conveys the news that the 
excessive rainfall this Vinter has washed 
out many pockets and e*P03£d 
nuggets running in value a* *'8^ "L?1"’- 
They have been found in places where 
surface dirt was washed away. Hangtovra 
Creek is again the scene of active mining, 
the rushing flood waters having deposited 
the fine vellow dust in paying quantities.

Carieton

58 eating liquors, 
the premier stated that the $350,000 gov
ernment four per cent debentures were 
sold at 90 1-2 to the Ontario Securities Co. 
and $150,000 had been disposed of to local 
investors in blocks from $500 up at par.

One rink was played in the morning 
and two in the afternoon. The victory 
is particularly gratifying to Carieton, be
cause of the fact that aside from Presi
dent J. F. Belyea, who skipped two rinks, 
the Carieton curlers were all young play
ers. The men who made up the Carieton 
rinks were John McLeod, W. Baskin, W. 
H. Estabrooke. W. Clark, R. Drinan, R. 
Baskin, John H. Belyea and C. Gardiner.

!

SUFFERING AMONG 
CANADIAN INDIANS

Wingham, Ont., Feb. 19—(Special)—A 
private leter received here ackrfowledging 
the receipt of bales of» clothing sent from 
here to the Indians in the vicinity of 
Lake Nipigon, reveals a sad state of af
fairs.

Between forty and fifty Indians have 
been carried off,by the grip within the 
past month and many are still suffering 
severely, as the cold continues and there 
is a great scarcity of both clothing and 
provisions. The big game Indians form
erly relied upon for subsistence through a 
long wintjer has been destroyed and driven 
away by the construction of the ' Grand 
Trunk Pacific, which runs about forty-five 
miles north.

6E086E «. PRINCE’S CASE
HURD IN POUCE COURT

at Dart.
■f

SPENDTHRIFT PRINCE
PUT ON AN INCOME

Several Witnesses Were Examined This Morning and the 
Hearing is Being Continued This Afternoon. Berlin, Feb. 20—Prince Josef Sulkowski, 

of the Austrian, nobility, must, according 
to the decision rendered by the German 

court, remain the subject ofsupreme
trustees owing to his alleged extravagances. 
He is to be allowed $15,000 a year.

Prince Josef, 61 years old, has been in 
conflict with his relatives since he was 21 
years old, wbèn he inherited estates 
worth $5,000,000, and immediately began 
making lavish expenditures. He was com
mitted to an insane asylum from 1883 to 
1889, but succeeded in escaping through the 
aid of his sweetheart. Lujza Von Vecseghy. 
On her death he resumed his wild life, 
which he had abandoned. For ten years 
he has been fighting legally the appoint
ment ,of guardianship.

John Dibblee, the teamster who was 
charged in the police court yesterday af- 

, temoon for beating his horse with a 
broomstick, wishes the Times to stat that 
he did not hit the animal on the head, 
but on the body.

HETTY GREEN PUTS HIM
THROUGH HIS CATECHISM

i

z

LATE LOCALS
LAWTON MILL IS

SOLD AT AUCTION
A special early morning prayer meet

ing will be held in Ludlow St. Baptist 
Church at 10.15 Sunday morning.

World’s Richest Woman Cross-examines Her Prospective Sor- 

in-Law on IJis Ability as a Financier.Judge Hannington was reported to be 
somewhat improved this morning. He 
passed a good night and. is resting com
fortably.

,
that I haye not yet given my consent to 
the marriage.”

When it was suggested to Mrs. Green 
that a reporter would call at her home 

and receive, any definite announce
ment she might make, she said:

“Oh, no, we are busy making clothes, 
my daughter and T—there now, I did not 
mean to say. that. I shall not have any ^ 
announcement to make for some time. 1 
want to. know certain things first. Mind 
you, t am called a business woman.”

She explained A her reason for remov
ing from the Hotel Plaza that she was 
annoyed by the constant demands of per
sons to see her. She received 204 letters 
on the day following the announcement 
that she was living at the Plaza.

''Don't you think it a gseat deal better 
for me to live simply, ae I do, than to 
spend my time playing bridge and drink
ing champagne, as they do in society? I 
am not a hard woman but because I do 
not have a secretary to note every kind act 
I perform, I am called close fisted. I am a 
Quaker and I am trying to live up to the 
tenets of that faith. That is why I 
dress plainly and live quietly. No other 
lrinri of life would please me.”

World thisNew York, Feb. 20—The
Mrs. Hetty Green and her 

Matthew Astor
morning rays: 
prospective * son-in-law,
Wilks, met under the shade of the Coupon S00n 
tree in the National Park Bank vault 
room yesterday, at which meeting it is 
said Mrs. Gfeen conducted a friendly ex
amination of Mr. Wilks as a financier.
The latter is himself a member of a fam
ily whose wealth is reckoned iff millions, 
and therefore money is eliminated as a 
factor in his suit for the hand of Miss 
Sielvia Green, daughter of a woman re
puted to be the wealthiest in the world.

For more than an hour Mrs. Green eat 
directly facing Mr. Wilks, with " 
else present. From what she said after
ward, it is clear she had quizzed Mr. 
Wilks quite thoroughly, merely as a test 
of his understanding of financial matters.

After Mr. Wilks departed, Mis. Green 
of fine stock. His

I
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■The Seal of ApprovalFashion Hint for Times ReadersWhen Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor Is Halved.

-M
*■ T

The verdict of the WORLD’S SCIENTIFIC JURIES has Stamped

**Highest Awards'* on *
\ ASBPTO is the right sort
l\ of a wash-day helper. Use it with 
n\ hot water or with cold,
V A tablespoonful to a bucket of

water $• plenty. Leave the clothes 
ia this preparation for two hours— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 

_ will be umoted to see how rabidly 
Tt" f jL the dirt disapfea rs— and without

the usé of the destructive wash- 
W boÀrd-

ASEPTO deans better than soap—is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap powder. _ Costs but jc. a package, .at all ^discerning grocers.

■>X I S BORDEN’S MILK PRODUCTS*•1655
m

aw-»5
SkTr> ■

i*For over 50 years.• tfllK mpontf11

'’'■msissfit** ■

WVOFM IL&As^

5 •

You Are The Loser
(The Original) (Unsweetened)If Satisfied With a Substitute.

EAGLE PEERLESS
Soap

PowderAsepto
BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.Brànd Condensed Brand Evaporated

MILK CREAM
" Leaders of Quality.”

Wm. H. DUNN,, Agent,Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B. Montreal• • • •

^ >
a ,

!> ■ *& m u SEND BABY’S PHOTO to the Evening Times, St. John, N. B.. for entry in Borden's Baby Competition. Cut 
out and fill in coupon (found, elsewhere in this paper) and attach it to the back of the photo with the label off a can of “Eagle 
Brand.” After St. John Competition photos will be sent by us to the Toronto Sunday World for entry in Grand Con
test. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age.

20 value prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes March 20th.
SEE SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT IN SATURDAY'S ISSUE OF THE EVENING TIMES.
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A Mysterious
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Disappearance iWILL BE GOOD CONCERT

RIBBON SALEBy Cordon H#l*aee
' ? V Excellent Programme Prepared 

for Band Concert In Carleton 
City Mall Tuesday Night Next

-* • !» s ■ » ’■■■ ■ ■ ‘ iv
The hallowing programme has been ar

ranged ft» the vocal and instrumental con
cert to be given by the 0nd* Regimental 
Band and the Carleton Comet Band in 
Carleton .City Hell, ton Tuesday next :

By the Band.
Orartare-Csm».. ^ ...... ..Herald

flelo—Roll on thou Deep and Dark Blue
Oceen......................i- ..' .. ...Petrie

' S. Herbert' Mayee.
Reverie—Romance of a Rose..............O'Connor

Arranged by -Hildreth.
By the Band, 
dallant Company."

Titus, Long, Stevens. Mayes.
Valse—‘Wedding <rf the Winds................Hall.

By the Band.

Intermission.

Camp Scene—Introducing comp life of the 
«tad Regiment, et Pt. Levis, Quebec, dur
ing the Tercentenary.

Clog Dance—Sandman O'Brien.
Song—'The Veteran." .. ..

x ' ; Bandsmtn L&nyon.
Scotch Dance—Bandsman MacLeod and Piper 
„ CrnlUshanks.
Song—Clover Bloeeotns

Bandsman Long.
•

Two Minutes Wait.

tJh : ■ . t i V1: *

A Great Detective Story All S9k Ribbons and
Satm and Silk Ribbons

:
fr

II t'MTP IMr, ; \

IRISH LACE 19 ALW AYS IN FASHIÛN.

The rich character of the h^avy hand-made Irish laces make therq—like the cost
ly points—always correct in style. The Irish lace blouse of this reason is mounted 
over a white slip of chiffon or thin ailk, and, of course, it has long sleeves to the" 
wrist. No matter how handsome a blouse otie may own, if it has elbow sleeves it 
had much better be laid aside to await a mère propitious season, for just now the , 
long sleeve is imperative. This lace blouse looks quite simple at first glance, but a 
closer study .will rp.veal the vandyked mo-tifs of baby Irish lace, which are set into 
the top and bottom of the front and across the top of the sleeve. The contrast of 
these finer motifs with the very heavy pat-tern of the blouse adds greatly to'the value 
of this lace garment. - '*

Bruce. to himself, as he unfolded bis 
Times next morning at breakfast.
-Affdire had so jumbled themselves to

gether in . his brain the previous evening 
that he had abandoned all effort to elu
cidate them. He retired to rest earlier 
than usual, to sleep soundly, save for a 
yivid^ dream in which he was being tried 

‘ life, the chief witnesses against 
ig Mr». Hillmer, Phyllis Browne, 

Mad Jane —riling, the letter varying her 
evidence by entertaining the. Court with, 
a song and dance.

The wegther, too, had improved, ft was 
dear, frosty, and sunlit—one of those de- 
Kghtfal -day* of winter that serve as cheer- 
fid remembrances during periods of seem
ingly interminable fog overhead and slush 
beneath... .
During a quiet meal he read the news, 

ând, vrith the invaluable morning smoke, 
settled himself cosily into an armchair to 
consider procedure.

Ib the first place he carefully weighed 
those utterances of Mensmore at Monte 
Carlo* Which he could recall,- and which 
seemed by the light of later knowledge, 
to hear upon the case.

Mensmore had alluded to ' “family 
troubles," to ‘worries,” and “anxieties,” 
thmt practically drove him from England.

Some of tboae, no doubt, referred, to the 
Springbok speculation. Others, again, 
might have meant Mrs. Hillmer or some 
other presently unknown relative.. But in 
Menamore'e manner there was nothing 
that savored nf a greater secrecy than the 
natural reticence of a gentleman 
cussing domestic affairs witt ajiirsi

The |ban had practically been snat__ _
from death. At such a moment It was 
inconceivable that he could cloak the re- 
morse of a * murderer by the Nation of 
more honorable motives, in themselves 
aufflciently distressing to cause Him deEb- 
erately to choose suicide 
of ending hie difficulties.

The policeman had summarized the tes
timony 
curtail
«nee of a cat. But to 
against Mensmore, alias 
clearer perspective. Now that Ee' calmly 
reasoned the «batter he felt that the bal
ance of possibilities swung away from the 
hypothesis that Mensmore was the actual 
slayer of Dady Dyke', and towards the 
theory that he waa in some way bound up 
with her death, whether knowingly or un
knowingly is Was at present imposable to

< :« -(Continued.)
The document * impressed him as being 

genuine. If so, who on earth waa COr- 
, belt, and why had Mensmore taken bis 

if that‘was the solution of the

Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 
for a few days

I

name, 
tangle?

Whatever the explanation, lie would 
not jump to a • conclusion. The web had 
closed too securely round Mensmore to 
allow of escape. Hence, Bruce could bide 
bis time. "Another week might solve many 
elements in the caae now indistinct and 
nebulous. He would wait.

, The detective finally satisfied himself 
there was nothing else in the cabinet. He 
approached the fireplace, peered into 

on the over-mantel, picked

19c per Yard
And ae charge far making to* bows when the ribbon ia purchased from ; 

us. Colors, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, mexique, 
reseda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, peon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac 
prue and castor.

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFTFRED.

I

for
him

—
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NAS PLAN FOR ARMY 
OF 10,000 VETERANS

TO CURE COLDS Quartette»-"On!
::

Ben't Dose the Stomach With Dealing 
Mtetures-Use Nature's Remedy, Catar- 
rhwone. Marr Millinery Co.v every vase

•with ■ his pen-knife at the bode of the 
frame to feel for other letter», and in do
ing .go several times kicked the fender.

The barrister vaguely wondered wheth
er' (he man of method would note the 
missing portion of the iron “dog.

“Surely,” he thought, “he will see it 
nowi” as Mr. White bent to examine the 
ashes, and actually ' took the poker from 
the very support itself in order to rake 
among the 'cinders.

The other even scrutinized the fire- 
irons, but the too obvious fact that, so 
to speak, stared him in the face, escaped 

■ notice. He was quite wrapped up in his | 
theory that Lady Dyke bad been killed 
at Putney, and not in Sloans Square.

At last he quitted the room, and walked 
off Ao the small apartments at the end of 
the main corridor.

Instantly Bruce sprang forward,feU on 
his knees, and intently examined tifc iron 
rest with a strong lens. It bore no un
usual signs in the locality of the break. 
Taking some wax from his pocket, he 
took a slight impression of the fracture.

When Mr. White returned, he found 
the barrister sitting in his chair, still 
smoking, and with set face and fixed

f
Police Officer McCollum Mae pian 

by Which South African Veter
ans Might Perm a Territorial

Orner Unie* and Çehwg streets, and 68T Main street, North End. ,
SAME VALUER ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.

There is no remedy to 
Bk compare with Catarrhozone 
^ V for winter ills such as 
’ ’ f coughs, colds, cater* and 

lung trouble, as a trial
Wffl quickly prove. ^ollowto* British Secretary of war

Catarrhopone inhaler can Haldane's scheme for a territorial army, 
-be conveniently carried " Hatiplman J. H. McCollum, a South At
tire vest pocket, and at the , ’ ., .
first shiver or sneeze is «can veteran, has a scheme by which 
ready for use. In, this way all the members'of thé Canadian South

fascoide are stopped before African contingente might enroll them-
'-they settle on the lungs or gdves into an army ready to, answer the 
’ develop into catarrh. ■ cml of the imperial authorities. He be

lt used occasionally Catarthosone will iieVes in this way a force of 10,000 men
keep the throat and lungs in a healthy could be raised. The ; Canadian militia de-
cgpditton ,»nd prevent you from taking pertinent might supply rifles and the en 
«rod.- 'It -it of great twstoanoe to fhevorca, rmlnïént would be éntiffely voluntary-

‘° mn8ere’ m,meter8 ,n4 ' 9| ------------ !:------- - >

PNo S ehotid be without Catarrh- PYTMIANS CELEBRATE
ozone. It is a safeguard against sickness, •
and a protection against big doctor's bills. 46TM ANNIVERSARY
The one dollar outfit eon tains sufficient 
treatment to cure a thousand colds, and 
is a cheap and economical remedy for gen
eral use.

Miss Clara B. Colby of Ixmdon, Ont., 
writes: “I had 1 continuous cold in the 
bead for years, and «over used anything
giving euch quick results as Cat&rrnozone.
I am- delighted at last to find a remedy 
that positively cures colds. I strongly ad
vocate Catarrhozone; it cures every time.

Don^t fail to try, Catarrhozone. You 
will get your money’s worth, aI>d 
Colds last just about ten minutes after 
Catarrhozone is -breathed deeply into the 
lungs and exhaled through the nostrils.
Complete outfit costs only ope dollar.
Sample size 25c. Sold by druggists or by 
mail from k N.* C. Poison & Co., Kingston,
Ont., or Ifartford, Conn., U. S. A.

ti
. . .Adams.

Army%

B .Thompson. or three weeks. Mr. McGowan, who. was 
a son of the late Dennis and Jane Mc
Gowan, is survived by his wife and 
eleven children. He waa for a number of 
years in the employ of D. Watson. The 
funeral will be held on' Sunday afternoon.

OBITUARY

i Grand Descriptive Battle «roe.- Mr& MufPhy

“A. Soldier's L4fe,"-Sheriff .. ..By the Band Andover, N. B., Feb. 18—The death of
Mrs. Nancy Murphy widow of Geo. W. 

Abroad—“Th© goldier’s Tear" (cornet solo) Murphy, occurred last evening at her resid- 
v —The Regiment marches off to the ship to «nee, Murphy’s Hotel. The deceased, who

-ThtearoldUT«1ffi3'ThmBYou”'?l Re- ™ 7®, °W’ been in poor health
member Me" (baritone and solo cornet)- «nee last summer, but gradually grew 
"The Anchor's Weighed'‘'Farewell, ye worse, and her death was not unlocked for

Æfe Drop"-”.- ber sr
Thombone Oadmia and solo. “The Bay of poesiWe, including D. Harvey Murphy, 
Biscay’"—Sailor's Hornpipe—Storm -vPrayer of Dexter (Me 1)1, were with" her in her
*ürX ^r^^inl'f^lgh^^Sfg l»»4 moments, Jier son Beverly Murphy.
xAvancé of Guards, ‘British Grenadiers"- J* Appleton, being detained on the tram 
Advance of-Scotch Regiments—Lights out by the recent etorm.
—'Night (cornet BOlo)-^The Alarm—Com- By her death a landmark nearly as old

bSS - the old pine tree that stands on. the 

to camp—“When Johnny. Comes Marching 
Again"—Home again

Vr

A Boon 
to the BiliousIR dUp

I 'Are you compelled to deny your
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

About five hundred Knights and their 
friends were riv attendance at the celebra
tion of the 46th anniversary of the found
ing of the Knigdta of Pythias last even
ing. The celebration wae in their ball in 
Germain street. Lieut. Col. LeBaron 
foison was ip the chair and the following 
programme was enjoyed: Instrumental 
tnfo, Messrs. Hoyt, Smith and Hoyt; solos 
,by. Messrs. Bonnell, Dickinson, Brown, 
Courtnais and Buchanan; readings by A. 
E:- McGinley; bagpipe eelectiop by Mr. 
Oruikshank, and eolo; with guitar accom
paniment by Mr. Dick. The officers of 
Victoria and Cygnet companies were in
stalled and inspected.

Hon. Robt. Maxwell, past chancellor 
of New Brunswick Lodge, spoke of the 
principles of the order and its growth to 
a membership of 800,000. Refreshments 
wire served and a smoker followed and a 
vary happy evening closed with singing 
ofia number of choruses.

a*—-

bank of the river in front of the school 
house, has been removed. She had a large 
circle of acquaintances all over the coun
try, who have partaken of her genial hos
pitality as patrons of the hotel, whf> will 
be sorry to hear- of her death.

She leaves behind her a family of eight 
children—Walter, of Michipicoten (Wis.); 
Leonard and Charles, of Spokane (Wash.); 

j Howard and Beverley, of Appleton (Wis.) ; 
Dr. Harry, of Dexter (Me.); Mrs. S. P. 
Waite and Mrs. C. Waite, of Andover.

DyiMBrie is the prevailing malady of She also leaves? two sinters—Mrs. Adam 
eCvilirod life. It ia largely due to grow Beveridge and Mrs Tbos. Cameron of this

/ . ,, .   .  . ■ . . . i village; also a half-brother, Wml Bntt, oftroors in diet, evsr-eating, too free mdnl- Van*0’ver
genes in stioulaats and. over taxing the I Interment will take place on Friday in
stomach with Indigeetible food, eating too the Baptist churchyard, tire Rev. Mr.
rapidly without' chewing the food sufflei- Wentworth officiating, 
ontly, iadalgtng in hot hissoits, pastry, 
piehlro, confectionsry, etc.

as the beet way
and Finale.Home ■ i

Soon afterwards they quitted the flat, 
carefully leaving all things as they found 
them. They said tittle on th«ir W»y to 
Victoria street,-for Bruce waa trying to 
explain Menamore'e attitude at Monte 
Carlo, and the detective waa conaidering 
the beat use to which he could put that 
all-important letter.

Bearden, Mr. White attributed his com
panion’s silence to annoyance. Had not 
he, White, laid banda on the only direct 
piece of evidence yet discovered as to 
Corbett’s identity, and this in defiisnee of 
iBruce's spoken philosophy? He could sf- 
ford to be generous alid not to -worry me 
«mateur colleague with question».

I Thus they reached the barrister’s chain- 
.'bers. Bruce asked .the other to sit dorwn 
for a moment while he obtained a model 
of the email lump of iron. Ht took it to- 
to hie bedroom, fitted it into the wax im
pression obtained at Raleigh Mansions, 
[and noted that the two coincided per
fectly- ____
| He ' handed the bit of iron to White 
without comment.

The latter said: "It had better remain 
in my keeping, now, air, but if you want 
'to see it again, of course will be glad—" 

“ shall never want it again,” said Bruce, 
and hie voice was harsh and cold, for he 
fiad seldom experienced euch a strain as 
'the last hours had given him. “It is an 
accursed thing. It has caused one death 
already, and may cause others.”

I “I sincerely hope it will cause a man 
to be hanged,” cried the detective, "for 
this affair ia the warmest I have ever 
tackled. However, I’ll get him, as sure 
jaa hip name’s Corbett, if he has forty 
Stisses and as many addresses.”
| Smith, let Mr. White- out. The latter, 
halting for a moment at the door, said 
quietly, ‘Is your name Corbett?” 

v i" “No, it ain’t, any more thah yours is 
(Black. See?” _ .

Each man thought he had his joke, so 
/they were better friends thenceforth, but 
-Mr. White was thoughtful a*, he pawed 
into the street.

“This is funny business, he communed. 
“There isn’t enough evidhnee against Cor
bett to hang a cat, yet I think he’s the 
man. And Bruce ig a queer chap. Was 
he cut up about me finding the letter, or 
has he got come notion in bis head. He’s 
as dose as an oyster. I wonder if he did 
dine at Hampeted on the evening of the 
murder, as he said at the inquest? I must 
inquire into it.”

against Corbett as insufficient to
the remarkable To Be Dyspeptic 

Is To Be -Miserable.

i of endur- 
- the -esse BEECHAM'Sin /

PILLSmore.

and all annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good- ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liVer.

"fit
e new terror to Bruce was Mr. White.

“Why, if that animated truncheon knew 
what. I know of this business he would ar
rest Mensmore forthwith.„ If he. did, what - 
would résuit? A scandal, a thorough ex
posure, possibly the ruin of Mensmor’e 
love-making if he be an innocent man.
That bust be stopped. But how, without 
forewarning Mensmore himself?—and he 
biy hé guilty. Ghana» may fever. White, 
as it favored «se, in disclosing the identity 
of the missing Corbett. And what of (he 
real Corbett? What on earth has he got 
to do with it, and why has Mensmore 
taken lys parue? If I ever get at the" bot
tom, of this business I may well congrat
ulate myself. The sole result of all mÿ 
labor thus far may be summed .up in * 
sentence—I have not yet come face to 
face with the man whom I can ‘honestly 
suspect as Lady Dyke’e murderer. Not 
much, my boy!”

Claude uttered the last sentence aloud, 
startling Smith, who waa clearing the 
table.

‘Beg pardon, air,". cried Çmitfr,
. “Ob nothing. I was only expressing- an 

opinion.”
“I thought, perhaps, sir, you was 

thinkin’ of Mr. White.”
“What of him?”
“Your remark, sir, hexactly hexpresses 

my hoplnion of ’im.”
Smith waa not a badly educated man, 

but the least excitement prodeeedianç apal> 
ling derangement of the letter "h" in his 
vocabulary.

“Mr. White is a sharp fellow in his own 
way, Smith.”

“Maybe, but why should ’e come pokin' 
round ’ere pryin' into your little affairs- 
deecur?"

‘My what?” >
“Sorry, sir, but that's .what ' a French 

maid T once knew called ’em. Flirtations, 
sir. Maebes.”

“Smith, have you been drinking?"
“Me, sir?"
"Well, explain yourself. I never flirted 

with a woman in my life.”
“That’s what I told ’im, sir. ‘My mas- many 

ter’s a regular saint,’, says I, ‘a sort of entation was made by Mr. Thomas The 
middle-aged ankyrite.” But Mr. White ’e gift was a handsome filing cabinet with an 
wouldn’t'‘ave it at no price. ‘Come now j address signed by all emploies according 
Smith ’ says ’e, ‘your guvnor's pretty to seniority, one of whom has been in the 
deep, ’E's a toff, ’e is, an’ knows lots of firm's employ since 1882. 
lydies—title lydies.' ’Very like,’ T 
‘but ’e doesn’t mash ’em. ‘Then 
price that lydy who called for ’im in a keb 
afore 'e went away? An’ who's ’e gone to 
Monte Carlo with?’ This was durto your 
absence, sir."

“Go on. Smith. Anything else?
“Well, sir, that rather flung me out of 

my stride, as the sayin' is, as I ’ad seen 
the lydy in question. An’ Mr. White ’as 
a nasty way of putting you on your oath, 
so to speak. But I never owned up.

Claude laughed.

-V<WEDDINGS William B. Simpson.• :-‘x
, , , Halifax, Feb. 19.—(Special) —The death

Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour : o<.curre(l early this morning of William 
itemaeh,' distress after rating, belching of Stimpeon, a prominent Halifax business 
wind, faintness, and fullness and dis ten- man of the past half century. Mr. Stimp- 
tion M the stomach are a few of the many 6«n: who was a native of Thomaston,

«—«« nr-airr- snysasag-’SisiKirsdyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu- WÉLS a memher of the grocery firm of 
Utes the etomi<oh, stimulates the eeoretion Lordly & Stimpson. 
of the eelivs and gastrie juice to facilitate j
digestion, removes acidity, purifies the, Dennis McGowan
blood, and tones up the system to full Dennis MeGnwan, a well known coach- It is calculated that a heavy fall of snoAv 
health and vigor, and thereby cures dye- man died yesterday in'- hitf reeidjence, 37 coîftà " Ikrtidott, Eng., rMtepayers iFZSiOOO a 
pepsia and all its tributary diseases. I Richmond street, after an illness of two day.

Rogers-Mornegold THE EIGHT AGAINST
THE WHITE FUGUE

Friends of Miss Kate Homegold, who 
retired from the Victorian Order of Nur- 

to return to Eng: I
ses’ staff in December 
land on a visit to relatives, will be inter
ested in knowing that she returned to St. 
John yesterday on the S. S. Empress of 
Britain with her husband, C. W. Rogers, 
a prosperous farmer in Die northwest.

Mr. Rogers was a passenger to England 
on the same steamer with Miss Horae- 
gold yid the acquaintance then formed 
resulted in their marriage, and now Mrs. 
Rogers is on her way west to take up 
her nèw duties as head of her husband s 
household. They were the guests of Rev. 
E. W. Hand yesterday.

Â public meeting will bé held in the 
Opera House on Tuètfjay evening next, for 
the purpose of forming the New Bruns
wick Association for the prevention of 
tuberculbsie. His Honof Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Tweedie will, it is expected, preside. 
There wjll be eight or ten brief addresses 
on the need of stich an organization and 
thé methods of work. The election of 
officers will probably take place.

An opportunity will be given prospec
tive members to hand in their names difr- 
in^‘ the meeting. A silver collection will 
be taken to defray expenses.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

Mr. Amos Sawler, Geld River, N.S., 
writes:—“I was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors 
tq no effect, I commenced wring Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
medicine there is for that complaint.”

For Sale at all Druggist» and Dealers. ►

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture *Rous-Hanington fa
F. $ f;

At Holy Trinity church, -Toronto,
Thuredav, Miss Hilda C. Hanington was ^ smoker held last, night by the Elks 
married to Frederick Rous, of Montreal. jn their rooms m Charlotte street proved 
Mrs. A. H. Haningfcoh accompanied her a Very successful event. Nearly 100 at- 
daughter to Toronto. Tlic bride was given tended and enjoyed an excellent program- 
away by her uncle, Prof. George A. Chaeo. nifl. ]v. R. Ross presided and there were 
Mr. and Mrs. Rous left fpr New York en addresses by J. E. Wilson, M. P.;
M{te tfr Bgrmuda. They wj\\ .take np>.their v Aid. McGoldrick. Aid. Frink, Aid. 
residence in Montreal. The bncle is a Baxter and the chairman. The following, 
popular young lady with a wide circle of among others, took part in the entertain- 
friends. The wedding remembrances wpre ment: ]?. McKean. H. H. Browiy Mr. 
many^nd beautiful. ' Ritchie, Major A. E. Masgie, Robért Bu

chanan, E. W. Bonnell and Harry M. 
Blight, soloists; Messm. Daridson and 
Stone, banjo duet ; Laurence McLaren, 
highland dancing; John T. Power, mono
logues, and John Frodsliam, auto harp 
and gramaphone selections.

ELKS HOLD SMOKERon
if

<

fIME EVERY 9AY aUB
JAn intensely interesting address was 

given iu the Every Day Club last evening 
by W« Frank Hatheway, M. P. P., chiefly 
on the Magdalen Islands, but with refer
ence ako to the islands at the mbuth of 
the Ray of Fundy and to those “who go 
down to the sea in ships.” For nearly 
an hour Mr. Hatheway continued h"is de
scriptive. talk, with occasional stories and 
vivid word pictures tfyat were so interest
ing that his hearers could have listened 
with pleasure for a much longer time.

There were solos bv Messrs. Rees,Moore, 
Ramsay and Dnpljeea, a piccolo solo by 
Mr. Sheefien, instrumental duet by Messrs. 
Malcolm and Kelly, and a reading by Mr. 
Shelley. . • 1 ; * •

7 V
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“A PRESENTATION

nX
Last evening after Macaulay Bros. & 

Co.’s stores closed for the day, the clerks 
all assembled on the third floor, where a 
presentation was made to James Thomp
son, who is severing his connection with 
the firm after twenty-four years of service 
to start in business for himself in Middle- 
ton (N. S.), where the good wishes of his 

friends will follow him. The pree-

|
-fa

PILES CURED IN 4tO 16 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure an, 

case ot Itchlng.BUed, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in « to U days or money- refunded. 80s.

A very pleasant and enjoyable children’s 
concert was held in St. James church list 
night. The rector. Rev. J. E. Hand, pre
sided and the children of the Wiggins Male 
Orphan Institution and Protestant Orphan 
Asylum took part in the programme and 
acquitted themselves very creditably. The 
hall was taxed to its capacity, Miss Mabel 
Willis presided at the piano. The pro
gramme consisted of songs, recitations, 
duets, choruses and dialogues.

Walter H. Raiding, who recently under
went a painful operation in Toronto, will 
leave New York today for Bermuda on a 
six weeks’ rest, having been granted leave 
of absence by the Bank of Nova Scotia.

CHAPTER XV.

,MRS. HILLMER HESITATES.
"I wonder if I shall have such exciting 

today as I had yesterday,” said

-

•TO
-times Professor Roberts, Ans ten has succeeded 

in making out Of gold and aluminium a 
compound metal or alloy that' is said to 
be the most brilliant known. Its general 
hue is a apleiidid purple; but as it is turn
ed. in the light it reflects bright tints of 
ruby color. A little more than three- 
quarters—more accurately, eeventy-eight 
per cent.—of the alloy is gold,: the re
mainder being aluminium.

J? Work is the mission of mankind on ties 
earth. A day is ever struggling forward, 
a day will arrive, in sogne approximate 
degree, when he who has no work to do, 
by whatever name he may be called, will 
not find it good to show himself in our 
quarter of the solar system, but may go 
and look out elsewhere if there he any 
idle planet discoverable. Let all honest 
workers rejoice that such law, the first of 
nature, has been recognised by them.

y

*From the tea bush in Ceylon to the seal
ed lead packets in which "Salada” reaches 
you, such methods of pure cleanliness are 
Used as scarcely any other food manufac
turer can claim.

Ml
£

THE WAY IT GOES.
He boasted that he took it straight, 
Referring thus to his potation,
Yet undulating was* his gait 
In subsequent perambulation.

Find another rounder.

100
;

A deputation from the British Incorpo
rated Society for the Destruction of Rats 
is urging the British board of agriculture 
to appoint a commission to inquire into 
the subject of the destruction caused to 
crojps tyr rats.

9 (To be Continued.) Offiy Om “BROmO QUMOT,* ** 6 _

In China there are 1,667 walled cities, 
where there is neither a foreigner nor 
rfi^ysra^ra paiiou
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1SHIPPINGmmSMALL REWARDS NOVELISTS
HAVE RECEIVED FOR WORK

!FIRE SALE FURS ;
-MINIATURE ALMANAC.

A Tide i 
High Low «Sun190» -- • ' ____________—

$10,000 Worth Fine Furs Yet to Be Closed Out to
Ascertain Fire Loss.

SetsS^rr........... |T‘
Th t.imo' used Is Atlantic Standard.

5.00,HMfca *.«l:
writing. He sold his first novel outright 
for £25; but as it. promised to be some
thing of a success, hia publisher kindly 
offered to break the agreement and give 
him a retaining, fee of £60 a year for two 

for the refual of subsequent novels 
enabled Mr. Marriott to

(Mail and Empire.)
In an age when everybody writes for 

publication, no apology in needed lor the 
recital of facts concerning the financial 
rewards of some noted authors in the 
days when they were paid on account of 
their merit, rather than for the prestige 
attaching to their names. The London 
Bookman gives us the story of Hall Caine a 
early struggles for recognition, and group
ing together Caine. Frankfort, Moore, 

Gissing, Oxenham and 
others whose views are given, the outlook

writers.

"star Zv
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. - |WAHIDS* HARD

-MAT^
steamers. -

l Corsican, aid' Liverpool, Feb. 13.
: Beagore Ilesd fld Ardreawn Feb 13. 
Kanawha, eld London, Tab 14- 
L*kc Manitoba, aid Liverpool, Feb 1.

: March tel ci- Shipper, aid Liverpool. Feb 14. 
Montezuma, aid Antwerp, Feb. 10. 
Pomeranian, aid London. Fob ill.

; Tritonla. aid Glasgow, Feb A...
Salaria, aid Glasgow. Fob. Si.

i

What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You

year*
A small! legacy 
devote himself to writing, and in the next 
two vears lie turned out two novels, 
12 short stories, the same number of mis
cellaneous articles, and some review ing 
total Tetcipts £366 13s Id. #

The Bookman quotes ‘ a very well 
known and - now popular novelist, whose 

is withheld, who was, for a number 
of years, regularly, employed 
porter in a great ■provincial town. He was 
1 ' local correspondent for the Time# and 

was beconv

r

This fire sale presents money saving advantages 
that arc only possible when such disasters as fires 
occur. With’us it is'the first In the forty-two years
of otir business experiente. The insurance 
panics and stock adjustors have concluded that we 
shall not be called upon to bear any lossln this sale. 

arrived yE|TB<('DAY. 3 We find in order to ascertain what amount the actual
troin; E"‘01':| loss shall be that the goods must be disposed of.

: ‘Thr^Tv Spies fAmi, i9c. Rebimum, I We originally marked everything down to what 
:from Boston, a:fs Adms. b»i. ■ seeme(j rock.bottom prices. Thousands df dollars

IRÉD'TUBAI. I
àt.’- sM Ruckiaguaro. lotin furS' have been, sold from .this stock, but there still 
s, am. Tho.u.ca 4 Co., | the 0f this Immense stock of high-class
D yesterday. I fur garm<,nts to be disposed of. We have concluded
•j, 7»J. Jensen, tor Parrs- B , , , , , ,,
* ce.jai. 1 t0 hurry the goods out by further price reductions,

DolpoN ports. I anj inT making further price concessions we have
■ done so ' with but the one object- In - view—get-
IKS’ rid of the goods. Where exceptional price
- fr?”areu ‘i8?'sa*tr bWÉ tor 1 • sacrifices are made we have but à limited number
, I o! these articles left. It will be a case of “the early
! John—nnA blTc r I bird catches the worm. ;■

C. ,rom R„ Jauerio. 1 These goods will be on sale Tuesday, 'imornlng
BRITISH Ports. 1 at 9 0’ci0ck. The sale continues in all other lines

| at fire sale prices, and stock is still quite lull in the 
best goods.

i
■ Ih-. >-■V".

PORT OF ST. JOHN 

. ARRIVF.D. TODAY.
I ^Sobr.TXv-131,- Salem. ..front; Boston. T. Me-.
’"î^w^simr Westport HI, ». Coggins,' 
Westport end cld.

means that the flour con
tained in bags and barrels 

trade-marked is decidedly 
Whiter, a great deal stronger 
ând'fnore nutritious than 
other flours.
It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its ■ 
full strength.

t It means

“More bread 
and better Bread"
and better pastry, too.

It means elimination of un
certainty-—“your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction. .
Costs morç than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

Ir com-Chas. Marriott, iname
as a re-

'Tmuet be encouraging to young 
\11 df these men are 
,f pounds a year from their pens—with 
îe exception of the must. brilliant o 
cm, George Gissing. who is no ™orc 

Jt they all had very hard scratching to 
make a living when they began to write. 
Vuviouely enough, Mr. Hall Caine, 
tails upon humanity to be staggered b. 
the paltry earnings of his first year as a 
oveliet, seems to have done better than

’"At the time of his plunge into novel 
writing, Mr. Hall vaine was working on 
the Liverpool Mercury, making about 

with Another £100 eked out

sot noearning thousands
another big London daily. He 
ing known as a writer in the magazine', 
and had special review's and other extra 
assignments. Yet from all these sources 
he never earned more than £150 a year. 
His first novel brought £10; and the 
book that made his name netted £200, 
not one penny of which he received until 
it had been published for ten months. 
He goes on to say that newspaper work 
and nfrvel 'tirrititig are the hardest of 
trades. They are everlasting grinds, and 
must continue to be so. Competition is 
gutting keener epc-li year, and the writer 
who -struck it'\ fifteen or twenty years 
ago may be thankful that it is not, nec
essary for him to ‘’strike it” today. Crrub 
Street in England is, in proportion to thé 
number of men who live in it, and to try 
to make money in it, not less bleak than 
the Grub Street of Johnson’s day.

Even for some of the greatest novelists 
the money received is not in proportion to 
the fame won. Géerge Meredith, one of 
the few literary ^giants of the past forty 
years, only once feceived as much as £400 
for. a novel, which is less than a good cat
tle buyer would earn -in Canada. The real 
rewards go to fesser lights like Cham
bers, Justus Miles Forman, George Ban 
McCutcheon, Guy Boothby, Fergus Hume 
and Sir Gilbert Parker, to whose joint 

of real literature is

i
Û

■
:m

mi

| Stmr Rappaba»» 
i London via Htqii 
general caEgo.

/
J

- ÀCLEA1

Slmr Ravn 0 
boro (X 8), C

[\ 7 "^^mJbaM
an application, ami the young writer found 
ili.it be was without the neeeasarj leisi 
to spend upon bis novel. After anxious 
consultation with bis wife, he conclude
that be bad to be either a novelist ci a
newspaper man. He elected to 
former, and so took the original method 
of asking the Liverpool editor to reduce 
his salary. Used to such requests, the 
editor cut the Came stipend in half, and 
therefore left him with £100 worth of 
time a year to spend on his novel. 1 
young author got £100 for the story as a 
serial, and another £75 for tile copyright, 
so that his first novel netted 4um £L»_ 
Thus encouraged, he resigned his position 
on the Mercury, and gave himself up to 
novel writing entirely. The first year he 

made £300.
Contemptible as the sum now appears 

to Mr. Hall Caine, his earnings from his 
first novel was considered to be far above 
the average. Mr-Edgar Jepson would not un 
lertake to find in six months hunt three 
young novelists who began by making 
£300 a year. Not one beginner in twenty 
makes £60 out of bis first novel; £20 
being nearer the average eum. Mr. 
Charles Marriott, author of The 
Column,” was living comfortably with his 
wife and two children on £150 a year 
when he wrote his first novel. From nine 
in the morning until six in the evening he 

and had only the night for

M •m %

puRiry
FLOUR

').Hong Kong. Feb. IS—Sid, bark Daylight,
B8tfleThomaialFri)0ri5^-ffld^!tiir G M Coch-; 
rane, lunes, St. Mart)bs (to load tor Tar-'
mst.tbCroix.SFeb. 15—Ard.( schr W H Baxter 
McBride. Mobile.

Glasgow, Feb. 20—Sld, stmr Calacla,
^Liverpool. Feb i"—Sid stmr Corsican, for 
Halifax and St John.

Ktnsale. Feu vassed stmr Empress or 
Ireland, from St John and Halifax for Llv-
erL?verpool, Feb 18—Ard stmr Parthenia.from . 
St John; 19th. Evanxeline. from Halifax, r

w$|

VJaccount not one page 
likelv to stand twenty-five years from to
day. As the Literary Digest remarks, 
the hard conditions of the English Grub 
Street are not duplicated in the United 
States; and though ' it does not explain 
why this is so, the cause is not obscure. 
The magazines save the American writ
ers, for they are immeasurably abler to 
pay good prices than their English con
temporaries, on account of the greater 
revenue from advertising sources.. The 
English magazines, from a solid literary- 
point of view, lare superior to the Am
erican periodicals; but they have not yet 
learned how to get advertising, which, in 
the United States, has been reduced to a 
pleasing and extremely profitable art.

■'I
i

for St.
$85Black Marten Boa * $8.50 \ $135 Genuine Persian Lamb Coat

glossy curl, brilliant lustre, 
trimmed, AlaSKa Marten,, bust 42, length 
26 inches, Collar, Revere and Dûffs. Begg- 
lar Price, $135.00. Sale Price, $85.

Fur all round, trimmed tails: 58 inches 
long, liegular $16.60. Sale price 18.50,, . .

»♦»♦.«« , »s» nu M »

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,
Limited,

Mills at Wrnmrso,
Goderich, Brando*.

T^arge evenA ;•**:i
\

♦ ♦ 1 ►, ■
V ! J $25.00 Alaska Marten Storm Cellar $12.50 ♦♦*—— ’ 

FOREIGN PORTS. l V35 Ladles’ Persian Lamb Coat $90 ::ahoulderp, lined best Skinner sInroad on
Satin, 52 inches long. Regular *25. Sale 
Price, $12.50.

Huelva, Feb 13—Sld( etmr Tanagra. ICeboe,

I Fernand!lia. ‘ Fla.. Feb. 18—Ard; sebr Ad-,
From London ex steamer Rappahannock:—- j die and Beatrice (Br). Wallers. Nlpe. 1

286 Chests tea. A-,„ Amerlc.„ Co^l« | ^
chests teà. order; 21 chests tea, J. H. Brown, gid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N 3.) ;
18 pkgs dry goods, Brock & -Paterson; 138 Calais, Me, Feb 19—Aril schr Emma Mc-1
rotes wire netting. Emerson -* Fieher, 3 ''t'neTaTnave^' Feb ,9-S.d schr Aicaea, ' ■
cl-atee ware, R Kain, 1 case oats, U frgm LUnenburg (X S), tor New Haven. I
Magee & Sons; 520 cases gin, McIntyre 6 city Island. Feb 19—Bound south schr ■ ‘
Comeau; 4 cases mdse, 2 casks zinc. T. Me- Earl of Aberdeen, Lunenburg (N =), via J
Avtty & Sons: 35 pkgs dry goods, M R A; 52 PtidgepmJ^ Feb , 
pkgs gin. National Drug Co. ; 59 pkgs lead, tor Halifax ; Harry W 
order; 5 brie bagging, K & R; 340 bdls hides, ville (N 8.)
S R; 260 cases gin, J O R; 60 pkgs gin, F C:
30 pkgs gin, CAS; 40 cases starch. W A aPOKEN BY 
8, 40 cases starch, J S M F & 9; 1< caaee 
mdee, J McC: 28 pkgs iolstores, H W Cole; 5.05 a, m.-S. S. La Provence, southwest at M . 
10 bris pickles, J C * Co; 3 pkgs mdse, H C Qape sable, bounW east. • , I "
Olive; 8 cases candy. W S Patrick; 230 cases , 25 a m.—S. S. Corenta, southwest of ■ .
gin. R Sulivan & Co; 5 cases brlat os, Simms gable, bound east. 1 ■
T S ft Cm 1 case mdse. R. B Smalley ft Son, ]2 s0 a m (Ssturdsy)—S. S. Tunisian, ■ .
2 cases mdse, F Skinner ft Co; lUv casks abeam of Cape sable. ■ ♦
whiting S H Co: 190 casks whiting, ? -bales
WmI Toh.kü,VdeB; ârrrnè; TTàJs REPORTS ANIk DISASTERS.

djv,? machinery, order; J40 pkgs mdee. Vas- ^ Fïb. Unaware of .the .

'm 0>»tb.'m-14 bales twine. 12 bales net,. Pernambuco. |
For' Fredericton, 1 case mdse. F B Edge- a blinding snowstorm.' The crew escaped, j ■ 

combe, 100 rolfs netting. R Chestnut ft Son. The bark lSys In such a 'positlon efter driv- » 
Also ehods for the west. ing on shore that she was exposed to the ■ ■• gbod , ___________ J toll force of the heavy seas, and will prob-, ■

• ---------- ably be a total wreck. Capt. Wilson aod ■ ■
the ere# of the LaVtel* were all shipped [ ■ 
from Newfoundland. The bark i« 3« tons, ; ■ 

u \ Al T vvniYft onlv $6.25.1 and was built at P. E. Island in 1873, was., ■HARD COaYL LAAm^ir onl> J* 0wne4 by the Adelaide Steam Tug Company, ; ■ 
Gibbon * Co. Cash only while landing. ;7nA4elalde. ' 1

In: winter time home washing is worse 
than evejfÿ send it to Ungar’s. Tel. 58.

Groat Clean-up sale of lace curtains in 
M. 11. 4's. libusefurnishings department 
Monday: Curtains of all kinds and quali
fie*, reduced to fraction of regular prices.
Come early Monday morning for the great
est curtain- bargains of the year.

v litEven, glossy curl, military etyle, 26 
inches long, lined best satin. Begnlar 
Price, $135. Sale Price, $90.

IMPORTS
\

-t
a « >«»' •

Ladies’Rassian Pwy Goat $18.50
Semi-fitting backs, box front, trimmed . !

silk braid and fancy buttons, lined Skin- ••
Satin. Regular Price, $42.60. Sale 

. Price, $18.50.

$7.00Sable Oppostum Throw
ff) inches long, lined Skinner's Satin.

Regular Price, $,12.00. Sale Price, $7.00.

$9to $14.50 Grey.Squ rrci Throws $7.50 ;
^'.00 to' $14.56. Tp ::

♦♦♦$l?.«0was busy,

$42.50MARINE NEWSN. Y. STOCK MARKET iDonaldson line steamer Salaria sailed from 
Glasgow today for -this port. ner

Saturday, Feb. 20, 1909. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket. Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, St. John, It. B-

,Battle line steamer Tanagra, Captain keboe 
sailed from Huelva, Fhb. 13, for Charleston, 
S. C.

British schoner W. H. Baxter, McBrlde. sr- 
rived at St. Croix Feb. 16. from 'Mobile, 
making the pasage in 15 days.

Cld sehre Freedom, , —
,V Lewis, for Port G re- j, ■ ' ^ k**::

. 4♦♦ranging in price from 
be closed out at $7.50. Ladles’ Dyed Raccoon Coat $13.00 •

Light back, box froht, 30 inchee long.
Regular Price $27.

V $27.00 iWIRELESS YESTERDAY. ! ♦Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening $8.50 IGrey Wolf Throws

102 inches long, i inches wide, lined best 
SUinneks Satin. Regular Price, $16. Sale 
Price $8.50.

lined quilted Satin. 
Sale Price, $13.00.

$16.0072% 
44%, 
84 1

73%..malg Copper.. ..
Anaconda .. .. ...
Am Smelt and Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison....................
Brook Rpd Tret ..
Halt and Ohio .. ..
Chesa and Ohio .. .
Chi and G West .. ..
Colo F and Iron .. ,,...............,25
Consolidated Gas .. .. •• -, ■ • -
Erie ......................................................
Illinois Central................................

44%
, The schooner C. R. C., Capt. Brehaut, ar- 

4$ I rived from Rio Janiero yesterday afternoon. 
102% ; ahe is in ballast, and had a good run, mak- 
71% ing the trip in 42 "days. She loads flsh for 

Brazil for Robin, Collas ft Co.

84% v;......................... ... »»»«»« »♦♦♦•«

Ladles’ Far-lined Coat
Blue shell, lined tty-ow^put 

nuaiitr Hamfiter, best Sable
Collar and Revers. Regular* Pride, $85.00, 
Sale Price, $45.00. >

48
’.'.102

:4t
$45.00

................... .............................***
Beaatifat Fi.tch MàrféhHoffs $18.5Q

Made tram choice skins and lihbibheA ' ;
with the skin effect pillow muff, with 
tails and claws. Regular Price, $35.00.
Sale Price $18.50.

>;
L0S%

06
: i7%.

37% : $35.00Stories of sailing ships beating steamers- 
between ports are generally received cum 

29% grano salts. However, this feet has quite re- 
142 cently been performed by the -Belgian traln- 
41 ing ship I. Avenlr. built ,at Ricftmer a yud. 

Bremerbaven. Sailing from Port Natal. De
cember 1. 1908, she arrived at Adelaide on 
December 23, after a passage of 22 days. 
By way of contrast, the North German Lloyd 
steamer Hemeberg. which sailed from Port 
Natal, December 6. arli-ved at Melbourne on 
December 29 after a passage of 13 days. 
Though the distance to Melbourne 
miles longer than to Adelaide, the sailing 
ship covered the distance of 6,00 miles in 
less than the liner.—New YorkxShippIng Il
lustrated.

121%

♦ »

1s-e a-e-fter*

Ladies’ Far-lined Coal
Blue shell, lined throughout with Hams

ter lining, Alaska Sable special Collar.
Regular price, $78. Sale Pricy, $48.
H....................ITT-------tt“...............a s s s e e »* ’

Udies’ Far-lined Coat $45.00 t
BrowTi shell, Sable Squirrel, lining nat- I

ural Brown Bear,. Collar and Revere.
Regular Price, $75. Sale Price, - $45. , (

♦4♦Kansas and Texas .. - 
Great Northern Pfd .. ■ 
Louisville and Nashville.

Missouri Pacific............
Nor and Western .. .
N Y Central................
Pacific Mail 
Peo C and

. ..141% 

. . .126% 
. ..140
' "-gif 

. .126%

$48.00141%
126% $78.00

♦140
70 $8.50Sable Wolf Throws

102 inches long. 4 
trimmed tails. Regular Place, $16,00. bale 
Price $8.50.

89% $16.00
INTERESTING ITEMS126%

32%
112

inches wide, lined, 0. is 150

S»
. 75 
. .131
::i«%

Gas" Co
Republfr Steel .. ..
Sloes Sheffield .. ..
Pensylvanla..............
Rock Island............
St Paul .. -- ••
Southern Railv^y; •• 63Va
Southern Ry pfd .. .. ------ 117%
Southern Pacific............................. }*1 * illS
Northern Pacific............................. ««% LSU

Texas Pacific....................... .............
Union Pacific...................................... f77% ‘1/*
V S Steel pfd................................. 1U
^Totsl* sales in New York "yesterday 714,600

21% ftV 175.0074%

Faacy Flat Muff , $8.50
esses»» ♦120% Momlle. - Fep. IS—Schr Glenafton. IBr), j-B 

Eden. . which sailed Feb. JO for Cienfuegos. ■ 
has put h*ck to Mobile Bay with mainsail j" J 
gone and all spare on mainmast broken.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Pensacola: Feb. 14—The ocean going tug 
Simpson, which reached here this evening, 
reports Feb. 13, about 100 miles E of Pensa-, 
cola, passed the wreck of a large schooner. 
The vessel was partially submerged, masts 

and decks swept clear with no sign of

24 $15.00The anual report of the marine department 
for the last fiscal year presented to parlia
ment today, shows that the total number of 
new vessels built and registered1 in the Do
minion during the year was 392 measuring 
38,410 tons register, wjth a total estimated 
value of $1,728,460. The total number of ves
sels on the register books of the Dominion 
at the beginning of last year was i,o28. meas
uring €98.688 tone. The number of steam
ers was 3,007. with a gross tonnage of 471,- 
795 tons. Canada, in respect to total regis
tered tonnage ranks tenth among the Mari
time Countries of the world. The report 
show's that the twenty wireless stations now 
operated by the department on the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts sent over 65,000 messages 
during the year. _ ______ _

145
24% Baltic Seal and Ermine, trimmed beads 

and, tails. Regular Price, $15.00. Sale 
Price, $8:50.

.. 25
63% 4-4

$60.00$95.00 Ladles’ Baltic Seal Coat
24 inches long, trimmed "witii M-tural 

Mink, Collar and Revers, lined With bro
cade silk. Regular Price, $95. Sale Price,

♦»«♦»»
$10.50Black Lynx Bias

Fur all round, trimmed tails. 58 inches 
long. Regular Price $25.00. Sale Price, 
$10.50.

$25.00
$60.gone.

life.Fùr Sale Continues <
The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd-, are making 

good their announcement to doee out 
their goods in the fire sale at- whatever 
prices the goods will bring. The prices 
quoted on page 7 are remarkable values, 
particularly in view of advancing prices 
of all furs. Buyers can hardly be blamed 
for purchasing their next yearis supplies 
at rices such as are here offered.

♦"S',-4-4-
! Ladies’ Astrachan Ceat

Tight fitting back, box -.tefflfc. medium 
curl, lined quilted Italian. Regular pnee 
$35, sale price $15.

$13::» « « ♦ » »■»»RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Beatrice,359 tons,
Mobile to Havana, p.. t.; British schooner Hi
bernia. ■ 298 tons, from Mobile to Trinidad. 
$7: schooner D. Howard Spear, 486 Ions, | 
from Jacksonville to Bridgeport, $5.25; Brlt- 
leh schooner Lcoh A. Wnidden, 199 Ions, | 
from St. Martens it New Work, with salt, i 
8c. • British bark Provide**, with salt. p. 
t * * British schooner W H Baxter, 325 tons, 
from Hayti to north’of Hatteras, with log
wood, p. t.

♦ *-»»■ ■■' ii *-»CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 
No Chicago Market Today.)

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 
Dom I and Steel .. .
Horn I and S Pfd .. .
Nova Scotia Steel .. .
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United...................
Toronto Street Ry .. ..

$45 :: $82 Gentlemen’s Raccoon Coat
Tjargc fulV furred skins, well markçd, nice., 
ly matched and lined, regular price $82. 
Sale price $45.

,d>from

34% Fifteen million feet of lumber is now 
105% on the wav to Italy to be used in the con- 
m at ruction of homes for the earthquake vic

tims. the last shipload having left New 
\ ork last Tuesday. The first vessel to 
leave this country loaded with lumber is 
expected to reach Messina on Sunday, the 
several other vessels reaching there about 
a week apart. The Celtic, which is now 
at Messina will remain at that port under 

of wire orders just issued by the U. S. navy de
partment. to assist in the distribution of 
the supplies.

341, 4 »»44. . ’.106
$15Handsome Rag Null. 60 $254-4~4~»+ » 4 4* ♦ ,

$75" Gentlemen’s Muskrat Lined Coat $45 :
Otter collar, best beaver cloth shell.

.Regular price $75, sale price $45. "

►»♦-».114% 114%
82% Made from real Persian lamb paws, with 

throw to match, fifty inches long. Regular 
price of set $25, sale price $15.00.

.. .. 62
.. ..120 121)

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
.. -.9.52,.
. .. 9.49

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, Feb. 26—Twelve "thousand 

Shares of U. S. Steel were thrown on the 
market at the opening to be sold simul
taneously at 47 5-8 and 47 7-8. Compared 
with the-ktot price of 48 3-8 yesterday., 1 he 
preferred stock declined a point. ; J he 
trading m the rest of the market wito re- 
strained to observe tbe action of U. is. 
Steel, The majority of stocks relied low
er, but there was a sprinkling of gains and 
dealings were on a moderate scale.

THE Wt^XlVEG WHEAT MARKET 

St. John. N. B.. Fqb. 19.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., 1,1x1-. sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market February, 107 ,7-8; 
May, 108 7-8; July, 109 1-2.________

In Venezuela there is a great demand 
I for perfumery, even among the men. while 
I face powder i? a necessity for the women 
on account of the climate.

9.48March cotton 
May cotton .. 
July cotton .. ..

VESSEL IN PORT ■4-49.49 44469.479.50 STEAMERS.

Concordia. 1,616. Robert Reford Co. 
Montcalm, 3,508, C P R Get 
Empreag of Britain. 8,024, C P R Cq. 
Rappahannock, 2,490. Wm Tliomson & Xo.

» , «onrtm.nt Of ladies’ and men’s fur lined coats and ladles’ sets in Sable, Mink Fm Martin. Lynx Jd other lint furs at ««pHonal reductions The advance of 
m ,n 50 Mr ctTinlhe January fur sales makes the sale a money saving opportunity for

you to buy your next season’s furs how.

No closing report on account 
rouble.
New York
.ashingtons1 birthday.

market cloeed on Monday,

BARK.

Abebna, 499, J W Smith.
SCHOONER.

Ann Louise I^wkwooil, 266, I W Smith. 
Abbie C Sttubhe. 285. matter 
Abbic and Eva Hooper. ,f6, R c Elkin. 
Cheslle, 299. G E Holder, 
eiavola. 123. J W Fmrih.
Elma. 299. A W Adams.
E Merrlam. 331. A W Adams.
Rxllda, 349. C M Kerrlson 
Harold B Cousins. S6». P McIntyre. 
Helen Montague. 214, P Mclrityre. 
Hunter. 187. D .1 Purdy 
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams.
Jennie A Stubbs. 158, master.
Lizzie H Patrick. 412. master.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
Moaina, 284, P McIntyre.
Norombega. 266, R C Elkin.
Nettie Shipman. 188. A W Adams. 
Peter C Schultz, 372. master, 
ftavola, 124, .1 W Smith.
Romeo. 181. F McIntyre 
Ronald, 166. Y W Smith 
Roger llrury, 3U7. R O Elkin.
S A Fownes. C M Kerrlson 
Saille E Ludlam; 196. O .1 Purdy.
St Bernard. 522. .1 W Smith,
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Pury.

t>- 1 - !

The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Ltd
Furriers bv Boval AVarrant to H. R. H. The Princess of AVales.

54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N B
Halifax, IN.. b. 

Amherst, N. S.

This Coupon.
Entitles One Child to Entry j 

For a Prize in the

^ÏSSS

I"7 &

!Winnipeg, Man.; 
Boston, Mass.i 1

BORDEN'S 
Baby Contest

■ I St retcrebiirg papers, following the re- Mr. and Mrs. Murrell will reside in | K
cent retirement of 13 Russian admiral»,

the hope that, this will be only 
of alt

CHURCH SERVICES out. 
this city.Dr. Elizabeth James, the oldest woman 

physician In Chicago, aged 78, died in ® 
hospital in that city.

church to*In the Ludlow street Baptist
Rev W. R. Robinson will preach 

•‘The 
“The

——-———-— express
The great vault of the National City j beginning of a clean .sweep 

bank in Wall street. New York, made of (hoae nava] officials who, more than Gen. 
400 tons of steel and 75 tons of fireproof- Kuropatkira and the army officers, are ic
ing cement, is protected against invasion rcsp0nsible for the terrible de-
bv a unique svstem of steam pipes, as well .

4 as the more ordinary methods. feats in the Japanese war.

morrow, 
both services. Morning subject, 

evening suhievt.aSff FREE
Famous Vegetable . ,

Troubles. Bell Wo.box- No 
trouble to sell them 
—everybody needs 
them. Send your

___ I name and .address
and we will mall 

you the pills. Write et 
once. A_ postal wUl do.

__ THE BEUABLB FEB-
—=■ r- MIUM oa Waterloo 

L> Ont. DepL I.

Paste this Coupon on the back of a CABINET 
SKE PHOTO, and attach a LABEL cut from 

the front of a can of

Divided Heart; 
tfeitTof the "Cnureli." 1«“-

! télte will furnish music. }
IN MEMORIUM

in memeriam of Mrs. Larina atllwsll, who; .Portland Methodist J^uica. Rev. -

0*30^^ Special' services^ will be ■ continued 

each, night next- week.

every reader should knowBorden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk It was the voice of terns.
That called from Heaven above,

He took our loved one from our mlclat. 
To dwell with him above.

Gone bevond the darksome river.
Only left us by the way.

Gone beyond the night forever,
Only gone to endlees day.

Gone to meet the angels faces.
Where her lovely treasures are;

Gone awhile from our embraces.
Gone within the gates ajar. ■

THE FOLLOWING MEDICAL FACTSPUls,
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

Carmarthen jf*! |b |)„ pastor. btldv has power to object to destructive elements, lnit, thn power is limited..
RpV\ ^ ' ii o' m Rev Samuel Howard. \\ hnn it ha\ipcnfl that the body is loaded with.? wastes apd " 1 • /
Nevviee at 11 a. m., Rci - ^ "».[n fermentation, decay anti germ life run not through the bloc},

day night being resened foi *•! achieved, and famous cures made every,day by Dr. llam.lton s 1’ills, as

UlWFrom" Newfoundland Mise Lillian Anthony of Upper -(lullies edhception Bay. 
writes “In praise of Dr. Hamilton's Fills, f must say. that 1 Imve used them 
with gran,l success for three years. They never fail to cure, me of indigestion on 
constipation. Formerly my face was full of pimples but, now mv complexi n is 
clear^ and ruddy. In more ways than I care In mention have Dr.'Hamilton s Fills
helped me. they would be good for every woman to use. ........

1 only Dr. Hamilton's Fills, 23c. pci- box or five boxes for $1.06 at all

5
-i

BABY’S NAME.............. .. , . ..

..............Weight................

ÏBom..
:

Parents, Mr. and Mrs............. before us;One by one they're gone t 
They are fading like the 

But we know they are watching o er us 
They, the good, the fair, the true.

23

Aildreee NOTICE TO MARINERS I
They are waiting for us, only.

Where no paiu can ever mar,
Our own loved ones gone before us; 

Waiting through the gates ajar.

Gone from earth, but not forgotten ;
All her labour speaketh still 

We must mourn, but yet remember 
That it was the Master s will.

Murrell-Crawford
(Fredericton Herald, Friday.) 

evening at the George street par
sonage the marriage took place o, Mr. 
XHhur G. Murrell, of this city to Miss 
Etta May Crawford of St John l ie cere- 

y was performed by Rev. A. A. Hide-

M'.ir Baby reared on Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk?., .; .
-VTOTICE is hereby given that the Anticosti 

Lightship, anchored on Lurcher Shoal, 
off Yarmouth, N. S.. has broken her moor
ings. and la now In Yarmouth. It will be re
placed on Sunday, the 21st instant, weather 
permitting.

Last
Address to “Baby Contest Editor” 

The Evening Times. Insist on 
dealers.J. A. LEGRHR. Acting Agent. 

Marine and Fisheries Department, ^t.^ohn. Briggs' Corner, N. B.. February «/ l'Jt*. i
N. B. ,

f1 j
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St. John, February 20, 1900. A LESSON FOR THE CHILDStores Close at fl p. m., Saturdays 11. Full
Set

Bargains in 
Men's Gun 
Metal Calf 
Laced Boots

lie begged me for the little toys at night.
That I had taken lest, he play too long;

The little broken toys—bis nolo delight.
I held him close in wiser arms and strong,
And sang with trembling voice the even

song.

Reluctantly the drowsy lids drooped low, t
' Tho While he pleaded for the boon denied. We have a identifie farmnh mhimW mu. ThCU,oWhkenn„»hC ”wcet dream- ron,ent der, ttT«tS„ ofTSh JbS^;

I mended them and laid them by his side; without pain. We fit teeth without

So, Lord, like children, at the even fall «orting to the uae of gold crown» or un-
We weep for broken playthings loath to sightly gold bands about the neck» of the

Avhn teeth. No cutting off the naturalWhile Thou, unmoved, because Thou know- __ . mu
est all, or painful grinding.

Dost fold us from the treasures of our Gold Crowns ,,.»..«ee,e4eseee,ee.ÊS and$8
heart.

And we shall find them at. the morningtlde Bridge Work •••».«««
Awaiting us, unbroke and beautified. Teeth Without Plate

NEW SPRING SUITS wfijm

$410i j

At the February Suit Sale
W e are offering big inducement» to buy Men's il ou tins’ and Boys’ Suits 

Aew Spring Suits have been market} at prîtes that will pay you big interest on an 
investment of your money only a month earlier than you would in the regular way: 
This February Suit Sale lias drawn many buyers; it should draw you

SALE PRICES—MEN’S SUITS, $4.95, 5.85, 6.98, 7.50, 8.75, 9.85, 11.45, 13.50,15.00 
BOYS’ $3.50 to $4.00 SUITS', sale price, $2.50.
OVERCOAT and REEFER prices almost cut in two.

now.

“W. L. Douglas” gun metal
13 and $5 
13 end |5

Gold Filling up
JO cents

calf, Goodyear welt, heavy sole, 
Elucher cut laced boot, regular 
$5.00 line.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, IN LIGHTER VEIN | Other Filling

The Kjng Dental ParlorsSQUELCHED.

“Your lips were Intended for kisses—
■So red, and so sweet and so splendid.” 

“You're wrong,” (the reply was the Miss's) 
“My kisses are for my intended.” /

—Cleveland Leader.

$4.00
Comer Cleric tie and South Market eta.

OR. EPSON M. WILSON, . Pré»Rubber Boots 
and Rubbers

A TOAST.

The latest thing In toasts comes from "up
state,” and was responded to by the father 
of 12 daughters, who claims that he ought 
to know: "To the ladies—to their sweethearts 
we give love, to their beauty admiration, i 
and to their hats the whole sidewalk.”—New I 
York Times.

"Astoria” gun metal can, 
Goodyear welt, medium sole, 
Qlucher cut, laced boot, régulé 

i$5.00 line,

We hâve just opened ow

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Wiitremee and 
best of satafaction. Open day 
and night Give us a,by.

$4.00AT BARGAIN PRICES. OWNERSHIP.

When you hear a man bragging about own
ing his own home, it's almost safe to bet 
that he has just made the first payment on

; i
•l’’*

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, Sizes 7 and 
8, reduced to

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes, re
duced to ... . .......... 58c.,$2.90 Store closes at 7.

RELIGIOUS.

“It must be a religious man,
Who robbed our home,” said Furling; 

“He left the imitation ware 
And only took the sterling.”

“But why religious?” asked his wife,
“I beg of you to state;”

He said: “His churchly training's plain,
You see, he passed the plate.”

MAKING HIMSELF AT HOME.

"Now,” said the genial host, “I want 
to make yourself at homo here, 
you would if you lived here.”

“All right, all right,” said the guest. 'Til 
try to remember to fold my napkin.”

WOMEN’S RUBBERS, Sizes, 2 1-2, 4, 
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, for Low Heel Shoes, reduc
ed to

Francis & 
Vaughan

MEN’S RUBBERS. Sizes 6 and 11, re
duced to SCAMMELL’S,62c. 47c. I

Pheu 1U1

JMEN’S RUBBERS, all sizes, reduced WOMEN'S RUBBERS, Sizes 2 1-2. only, 
reduced to 19 King Streetto ,47c.,75c.

CHILD'S RUBBERS, Sise. 7 and 8, reduced to 35c. 
Come and get a bargain while the size. last. CRAZED FINN CAUSED

A REIGN OF TERROR
government engineer, arrived and will 
probably visit the properties to superin
tend the work.

you 
Do just as

firfm $4 mmsnrm
a- ■ ^

The immigration building at Sand Point 
was the scene of a lively occurence yes
terday after the arrival of the steamer 
Empress of Britain. One of the passen
gers, a big ’Russian Finn, acted strangely, 
and on being examined by Dr. W. L. Ellis, 
was placed ill an ante room until the rush 
had subsided. Meanwhile the work of ex
amining the passengers continued.

The Finn tore apart the washstand and 
armed himself with a piece of the pipe 
and then emerged from the room and, 
brandishing the pipe, attempted to charge 
on the crowd. Dr. Ellis was one of thosf 
who narrowly evaded the blow». )

After .putting up a terrific struggle lie 
finally handcuffed and bound and taken 

He broke

P. E. Island
Martin Murray, a Charlottetown cripple, 

was haled into the police court for keep
ing a disorderly house, on Wednesday, 

e growing out of a ball lasting for two days 
i and nights. The policeman visited the

^fj&stJsnszss&tA « sjsi'rsi'as
fashionable Chicago practitioner. arouhd in all directions.

“I,,8.™-", replied the doctor Wilmot Valley has applied for and been
Well, look a-here old feller,” remarked .. , / -i ini-c..C4-„m Thethe visitor, "Dm glad to find yer at last. ^iven a rural mail deliyery system, lne 

D'ye remember In '98, when you was in system went into operation J-Ueavliiy. lne 
London, how yer set feller's arm and did- mail goes from Summerside direct and is
“'"Yes^satdV^dMtor, with the prospect the firat free rural deJ^erf from the town, 
of a big fee. rising before him. Summerside markets' are quiet. Uats is

"Well, sir,” said the visitor, “I’m that quoted at 40c. white;* 41c. black; loose
' come ’ to "have ^t^flred oï tC sUo^crms W at $8; pork, 7 34m’to 8 l-2c.; butter,

18c. to 20c.; eggs, 24c.
The P. E. I. Medical. Association 

mid-winter session at'Charlottetown this 
week. Tuberculosis invention and cure 
was a prominent iséuc.

Of $75,000 worth of , sheep and lambs 
exported from the island last year, over 
one-.third, or nearly $30,000 came from 
west of O’Leary station. The members of 
Palmer Road Institute alone sold of $3,000 
worth.

CHEAPER.

Talk is cheap, , but the man who talks 
about himself Is cheaper.

FOUND'

EVm-READY.-.- SAFETY RAZOR
This is the original Dollar Safety 

Razor, and the equal of the best \ 
at any price, when it comes to 
shaving merits.

\.
was
to the Provincial Hospital, 
eight or ten panes of glass in the immigra
tion building.

k
ml

Price $1.00 ï r4> met inI VS A FREE ADVERTISEMENT.

A French woman on her, way to this coun
try met en the steamer the principal of a 
well-known school of languages. After she 
reached Philadelphia she took some lessons 
at the school stating that ehe meant to 
write a book of her impressions In America, 
and intimated that she should speak at 
length of the institution and its master. 
Think! 
to be 
bility.

When the book appeared he read with 
mixed feelings:*

“On the steamer I mat Monsieur X., who 
was seasick in seven languages.”

That was alL—Philadelphia Ledger.

ARISTOCRACY OF AMERICAExtra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Ever-R.eady

la
American aristocracy, founded on money 

though it be, early learned that money is 
but a means, that culture is the end, and 
it soon came «about that a man must be 

pretty insignificant sort of a ipillionaire, 
who by his benefactions was unable U 
found a university, or at least have a 
professorship named for him, even if 1 
himself were, unable to write Englit. 
grammhtically-Mind the children of' these 
millionaires benefited b their father’s as
pirations. We may» not say by what mar
vellous means the transformation was ef 
fected, but certain it is the Newport of 
today is very different from the Newport 
of/ a generation ago. Croesus does not 
build his house just like his neighbors 
only a little bigger, but comraainll the 
services of the ablest architects, who have 
transformed Newport from a city of com
monplace cottages to one of rare archi
tectural distinction.

If .Croesus lacks the taste to furnish his 
house becomingly, he has the sense to 
hire a decorator to do it for him—al
though in a larger measure than we real
ize, this is unnecessary—for Croesus has, 
in these later days, abandoned fast horses 
and flashy waistcoats,, and has learned to 
buy pictures and books for himself—and 
he enjoys them too, which is even a 
greater matter. He does not always spend 
his money wisely—that were asking too 
much in a single generation; he still makes 
too great a show of his money, leading 
humble folk to imagine that there is 
some magic pleasure in the mere posses
sion of vast wealth.

He will overdo things occasionally—or 
at least Mrs. Croesus will, as when once 
she built a temporary ball room next to 
her stately summer home, at a cost—so 
the newspaper «aid—of some $40,000, and 
tore it down after a single evening’s en
tertainment. Mrs. Croesus will spend vast 
sums of * money to no rational purpose, 
and so give the socialists a deal to talk 
about, besides creating the impression 
that her husband’s wealth was not inher
ited; but on the whole she has made 
tremendous progress since she was a 
school girl.—J. T. Lincoln, in Atlantic 
Monthly.

)
;

Blade.
aof the free advertisement that was 

the professor redoubled hie affa-It.12 For 75 cents

HE FOUND THEM 
THE BEST OF ALL

Razors or Blades Mailed to 
any Address at Above Prices.

ry
►

MATTER OF DIPLOMACY.

“How old would you eay Mabel is?”
“Well, you see, that depends. If I was 

talking to Mabel I should say that she is 
not over 18; but between you and me, con
fidentially, of course, to any one else I 
should sây 28. —Detroit Free Press...

Emerson Fisher Ltd,
* 25 GERMAIN STREET

What Rufus Harris Says of 
Dodd’s .Kidney Pills.ill -r—

After Trying Five Doctors for His 
Kidney Disease He Found Re
lief in the Great Canadian

PROVINCIAL NEWSHERRING-HALL—MARVIN

SAFES
INSPECT THEM AT OUR SALESROOM

New Brunswick
Work has been suspended at L’Etete 

Copper Mine. It is hoped that spring will 
see the mine in full operation1 again.

Kidney Remedy.
Hurd ville. Ont., Feb. 19—(Special)— 

“After trying five doctors for Kidney 
Trouble, from which I had suffered for 
three years, I find that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills relieve me best of all. If I keep on 
feeling as I have since I began taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills shall be well pleas
ed and I am hoping they will cure me.”

So says Rufus Harris, well known in 
this village. “I had stiffness in the 
joints,” he continues, “cramps in the 
muscles, backache and was heavy and 
sleepy after meals. I was depressed and 
ldw spirited, perspired freely, was often 
dizzy and always thirsty, but since taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 1 am feeling very 
good.”

If you have any of the symptoms, Mr. 
Harris tells of, it is time for you to be
ware. They are the symptoms of Kid
ney Disease and may be the forerunner 
of Rheumatism, Dropsy, Lumbago, Heart 
Disease or even the dreaded Bright’s dis
ease itself. Take warning and guard 
against suffering or even death itself by 
putting the Kidneys in good working order 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

i

Nova Scotia
Defective Hanrahan arrived . at Halifax 

on Wednesday night from St. John, with 
Harvey Lang in charge. Lang is wanted 
for theft from a Jew named Silverman, a 
jeweller.

Chief of Police Rudkmd, of Halifax, re
ceived notice from the chief detective, 
Montreal to arrest a Chinaman supposed 
to have taken passage on the Maritime Ex
press for Halifax. The charge against the 
Chinaman is perjury. Detective Kennedy 
went to the station and awaited the ar
rival of the train, which did not arrive till 
3.30 o’clock on Friday morning. Lee Chu, 
the man wanted, was on board, and the 
officer soon had him landed in the police 
station, where he is being held pending the 
arrival of a man from Montreal with a 
warrant.

President Johnson, of the Halifax Board 
of Trade, left on Friday for Quebec.* He 
will represent the Halifax Board of Trade 
at the centenary celebration of the Quebec 
board, which, is taking place today.

À petition is being circulated for sig
natures among the business men of 8yd- 
ney Mines with a view to applying to the 
railway department' for a readjustment 
of freight rates for here. At present the 
rate per hundred weight charged is high
er than that of the adjoining town, short 
haulage rate being charged. Thp petition 
will be forwarded to Mr. McKenzie, the 
federal representative at Ottawa.

Sewer construction at Halifax will be 
started on a larger scale than at present 
in a week or two. It is expected that 
the weather will “break” in a short time 
and it will not be long after before the 
city workmen are given much needed em
ployment.

Quite a number of the steamer Voltur- 
no’s passengers, who are destined for Am
erican points, are still at thé immigration 
building in Halifax. The new line is not 
recognized by the American government, 
consequently each immigrant, before he 
is passed, must undergo a medical and 
general examination. This takes a long 
tima and it is on this account that the ira 
migrants are being held.

Councillor Edward Gallagher, of Syd
ney Mines, while on his way home one 
night recently, was assaulted by some un
known person. The assailant dealt him 
several violent blows before Gallagher had 
a chance to defend himself then disap
peared in the darkness.

A peculiar accident happened to a do
mestic at the house of F. B. Dunlap #at 
Sydney Mines. When turning off the el
ectric light in the basement of the house 
she sustained an electric shock which 
threw her violently to the floor, where 
she remained unconscious until found by 
a member of the household who had oc
casion to go to that part of the house. 
Medical attendance was called and both 
her right hand and foot were found to be 
severely burned.

The Dominion Railway and Plaster Co. 
commenced operations on Friday toward 
the exploration of their plaster areas at 
East Bay. These properties are located 
about eleven miles from Sydney and about 
three miles this side of the head of East 
Bay.

A gasoline engine and drill have been 
shippedi to the first point of exploration j 
and will Ufe in .operation. Mr. Banks, a

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
58 Water Street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN
Sirinigs, Violin Bows, American Clocks, $1.00 each. 

Marbles and Glassies, all sizes Wall Papers 
all grades at l ••, "j,

j..WATSON <& CO.’S.,
Cm*. Charlotte and Union Sts. 

ISSUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
A BACK-AVATER TOWN.

“It was. one of those sleepy, onc-hor? 
backwater towns, like Squash,” said 1- 
presentative Burton, describing at }
Springs a town that he disliked.

“Squash is the limit. A gentleman ar 
rived there the other day and wanted a 
haircut, ite found the barber shop, and, 
after shaking the barber vigorously, map- 
aged
“‘How long will it take you to cut my 

hair, barber?” lie asked.
“ ‘Not long, hoes/ said the barber.
“And he rose, yawned and stretched 

himself. Then he called upstaira to hia 
wife:

“ ‘Hey, eeud the kid down to The Sun } 
office to téll the editor I want my scis
sors just as soon as life's done editin’ the «• 
paper. There’s a gent here waitin’ for a 
haircut.’ ”

HURT AT SAND POINTI
Michael McFadden, a ’longshoreman, 

living near the Marsh bridge, fell thirty 
feet from a gangway on the C. P. It. 
steamer Empree of Britain about 7.30 
o’clock ffast evening and narrowly es
caped being killed. He was rolling a bale 
down the gangway at No. 0 hatch when, 
it struck him and knocked him over thé 
gangway to the wharf, lie struck on his 
head and was rendered unconscious. He 
was carried into the customs office by men 
working in the gang. The ambulance was 
sent for and, after regaining conscious
ness, he was taken to the hospital, where 
it was found that his head arid body are 
badly bruised.

Arthur Hammond fell twenty feet from 
a gangway at No. t2 hatch on the steamer 
Empress of Britain about 8 o’clock and 
was picked up on the wharf in a semi^ 
conscious condition. He was carried into 
the hospital of the steamer, where the 
ship's surgeon found that hie right shoul
der and leg were badly bruised but no 
bones were broken. He was removed to 
his home in Duke street.

\

Tooth Brushes for the Multitude
—KIND,
—SIZE,
—PRICE.

to awaken him.

There is just what the particular person wants. It's wise to be particular, 
too !• The very first time you need a hew one see us for “all round” 
satisfaction.

Reliable" ROBB ThmPZ7'iïiïâ?îïn.if

Men’s Fieece~liHi Shirts and Drawers iAfter having spent more than a day in 
a fruitless search for a wallet containing 
$1,570, Horace Stowell of Fairfield, Me., 
recovered it when shoveling the paths 
about his house.

Good Heavy Weight, 50 cts.
Boys' Fleeced Shirts and Drawers

ALL SIZES NOW IN STOCK. A When Your Head Aches W
don’t'take chances with your heart by closing 

with headache cures. It’s caused by upset 
„ stomach or inactive liver.

will settle the stomach and make your liver act with- 
out violence but effectively. It will remove the A 

V cause and cure the headache. W

Get a 25c. ®ox^rj
1$^

Lots of 
25 cent 

Neckties

Cashmere 
and Wool 

Sock», 25c. Wctmore. Garden St. |

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

53
. ^

Samuel Hawker, Druggist
St, Johnny. L.
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ENGLISH SCHOOLS

IRE EVEIHR6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

“I found no school in England without 
! suitable provision for playgrounds. In
deed the English educators insist on the 
value of play-grounds and organized sport, 
not only for its effect on' the health and 
growth of pupils, but on their conduct 
and character.” This statement was made 
by Mr. Wm. J. Sykes, B. A., of the Ot
tawa collegiate institute staff, in a report 
on his trip to England.

Mr. Sykes «aid further that he found 
domestic science taught in all the girls’ 
schools he visited, and in all co-educa- 
tional schools. Manual training, Mr. 
Sykes reported, was now found in almost 
all secondary boys’ schools in England .and 
Scotland. Its aim was not industrial or 
vocational, but purely educational in a 
general way. The equipment of the man
ual training centres was generally modest 
and inexpensive. Manual training was 
generally accepted ae part of the junior 
coursq in a secondary school.

The Ottawa paper from which the 
above statements are quoted, has this to 
say further in its report:— i

“Technical schools and industrial train- 
| mg were also discussed by the speaker in 
his report. As the first class of these, 
there were trade schools, in which ele
mentary education was combined with in- 
etructiod and practise in regard to trade 
or trades, such as shoe-making, tailoring, 
printing, etc. The day classes in the 
municipal technical schools were like the 
classes in applied science at McGill and 
Toronto. Such schools were at Liverpool, 
Birmingham, Manchester and London. 
Evening classes were , held in these (schools 
for workmen or foremen. Courses <Sl in
struction were provided in all the : chief 
and many of the minor industries of the 
city. These classes, the speaker said, 
were, very largely attended. One feature 
of the lower schools was the number of 
scholarships, bringing with them free 
tuition for high schools, universities, col
leges or technical and industrial classes. 
In English high schools there was a sys
tematic attempt made to retain pupils for 
at least three years. Those not intending 
to remain in the school for three years 
were advised not to enter."

New Brimswick’i Independent 
Newspaper*

These papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement ef our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
He Deals

"The Shemtoek.ThtatkReee entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.*’

THE INTERCOLONIAL
Deputy Minister Entier makes two very 

Important statements in his report. One 
Is that tiie L O, R., instead of a deficit, 
had a slight surplus last year. The other 
is thus summarised in the despatch which 

in today’s Times;—
"Speaking of the low rates charged on 

the Intercolonial as compared with, rates 
charged on corporation-owned railways, 
Mr. Butler says that rates on the gov
ernment road are lower. He does not 
think the rates charged on corporation- 
owned roads are too high. If these rail
ways were forced to accept the rates in 
force on the government system of rail
ways it would mean insolvency for every 
one of them.”

There should be no further talk about 
the lease of the L C. R. to a company. 
There are doubtless some promoters' who 
would be glad to see such an outcome, and 

,a portion of the press has been diligent 
in its efforts to contrast government man
agement and control unfavorably with 
that by a company. But the report just 
submitted to parliament shows that with 
rates lower than those of company roads 
the X. C. R. has had a fairly, satisfactory 
year. It is obvious, therefore, that it 
would be utter folly to hand the railway 
over to any company, 
may be noted that Hon. ‘ Mr. Graham i 
stated yesterday that there is not a word 
of truth in the Toronto Mail and Em
pire’s story shout a government com
mission for the L C. R.

appears

-

P

ThC following paragraph from the Tor
onto Telegram will fie of interest in St. 
John:—“Park Commissioner Wilson is 
eameely advocating the establishment of 
supervised playgrounds in Toronto, and 
claims that such institutions are not .near
ly so expensive as is claimed by oppon
ents. *Even in Chicago, where they, have 
the most expensive playgrounds in the 
United States,’ said Mr. Wilson, ‘the cost 
of establishing playgrounds is only $1.76 
to each citizen owning property valued at 
$10,0pb, and twenty-three cents a year for 
maintenance. Since theXestablishment of 
playgrounds the number of juvenile ar-

Incidentally it

rests in Chicago has fallen., off 28 per 
cent." r. i| I

HOME INDUSTRY
THE RICH O'KELLEY

CLAIM AT GOWGANDA
On the subject of patronising borne in

dustry the Maritime Merchant well says:
"Loyalty to the factories of the coun

try on the part of Canadians is loyalty 
to the people who work in them and con
sume the products of Canadian soil. Loy
alty to the workmen of the country is 
loyalty to oneself, for the- interests of pro
ducer and consumer are mutual. Practic
al loyalty such aa this is, like mercy, is 
twice blest, blessing the buyer and the 
maker alike. Every citizen in a country 
ia in some degree responsible for and to 
his brother citizen; and while it is his 
duty to help his fellow countryman to 
earn a living, it is also a citizen's for
tune in turn to he helped by the citizen 
he thus helps. Out of the $300,000,000 
worth of goods imported into Canada last 
year we can safely ray that a very large 
percentage could have been produced at 
home. It would be no exaggeration we 
think to say that at least $50,000,000 
worth of these goods Canada could supply 
to herself with just as good satisfaction 
as the imported commodities give. If 
these goods had been manufactured at 
home, enough people would have been em
ployed to consume anywhere from ten. to 
fifteen million dollars worth of Canadian 
farm produce.”

Gowganda, Feb. 12.—(From the Man on 
the Trail)—On the west tide of Gowganda 
Lake, at the extreme south end, where 
recent development and exploitation work 
has reached wonderful showings of silver, 
ia located the O’Kelley claim No. 1838.

Up to date on the O Kelley claim there 
ha; been uncovered to the naked eye a 
fragmentary vein 21 feet in width, which 
contains surface matter of altered aphte 
and strong chlorides and volcanic ash, all 
of which are considered by mineral ex
perts to be positive signs of silver abun
dant.

The proof positive - is just so positive 
that any person can without difficulty pick 
out the silver particles and show them to 
the next person standing by—snd neither 
person need be more than a casual traveler 
passing through the country out of sheer 
curiosity. ' t \ J'

There is also a secondary*, vein contain
ing calcite and native silver, and this vein 
is 12 inches in width. With these proofs 
that native silver exists on the O'Kelley, 
there is every indication that the leads 
will grow heavier as work on the sinking 
progresses. This has been the case on the 
Boyd-Gordon and other claims lying ad
jacent to the OKeliey.

The OKeliey properties were among the 
first to be staked. Last July, E. U. 
OKeliey of North Bay and Frank Mc
Cracken of Mattawa left Temagami Lake 
by canoe and, reaching Lady Evelyn Lake 
and Smooth Water Lake; the. prospectors 
soon gained the east branch of the Mont
real River. The south end of Gowganda 
Lake was the destination to be reached 
as speedily as possible on account of the 
rush, and the 14th day of July E. G, 
OKeliey staked hie two claims, numbering 
1838 and 1839. On the 30th of March the 
claims were restaked and since then they 
have been absorbed by a syndicate, who 
have also a string of other claims, all of 
which arc counted by men who are known 
to be among the best in Gowganda.

That this syndicate intends to develop 
these claims and make of them mines such 

will produce the real stuff and swell 
the world's supply of silver, one needs only 
to visit the camp and gee the work going 
on.

On the OKeliey claim 1838, where the 
erexv is now located, some dozen men are 
hustling to prepare the xvay for machin
ery, xvhich has been ordered.

A large bunk-house has been completed 
and just as soon as a cook shanty can 
be put in order the force o£ men will be 
increased.

The engineer in charge of the work is 
J. W. Smiley, who has given a number of 
years to studying the peculiar formations 
and characteristics of the northern coun
try. Mr. Smiley also spent a year and a 
half traveling through Labrador in connec
tion with a geological survey, besides 
spending some time in the mines of -Peril 
and Bolivia, South America.

In discussing the great OKeliey- vein 
with Engineer Smiley, the World was in
formed that it can be- traced at this date 
for 400 feet. It was discovered not more 
than 100 feet from the lake and runs 
northeast and southwest.

FORESTRY IN MAINE
New Brunexrick might with profit be 

represented at the annual meeting of the 
Maine Forestry Association in Augusta, 
on Feb. 24th. The Bangor Commercial 
points out that forestry problems will be 
discussed not only by membem of the. as
sociation, but by many who are not mem
bers, who are nevertheless deeply inter
ested in subjects pertaining to the for
estry policy of the state. These will in
clude membei-s of the state legislature, 
many of whom are doubtless intimately 
acquainted with subjects of forest policy, 
woods fires, reforestation, taxation, size of 
trees for cutting, with other points of im
portance. The Commercial says:

“Indeed, it is really the case that ques
tions relating to forestry management, are 
among uppermost topics of public inter
est. Intelligent people begin to realize, 
as never before, the importance of forests 
to our state. -They realize that upon them 
depends the permanent flow of our rivers 
and that upon our rivers rest the many- 
manufacturing and lumbering industries 
upon which myriads of our people depend 
for their living. It is impossible to fol
low the interests of our forests to their 
source and in alf their bearings, without 
connecting them xvith the greatest indus
tries of the state and the welfare of our 

. people.”/—-

i|
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HD TORTURES ! 
FDD 10 VEIRS!

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 
SHOWS SURPLUS ON YEAR

Disease Germs—Our Danger 

Pure Blood—Our Defence
♦♦

MEN’SMEN’SWife of a Prominent Pnyelolan 
Telle How bbe wee CuredDisease germs assail us on every hand and at 

all times,—when we are awake and when we are 
asleep. We cannot get away from them ; but if our 
blood is pure they cannot harm us.

Four

Notwithstanding Very Heavy Working Expenses the Road is

$16,123 to ,
Traffic Show Marked Gains—Canada’s Position in the

Newfoundland fishery Agreement.

the Good—Local Passenger and freight Mrs. J. R. Flock is the widow of one of 
the beet known physicians in London 
(Ont.). She was treated by her husbànd 
and many other medical men yet ndver 
received any lasting benefit. Just by ac
cident she tried a well-known remedy, and 
now, after 70 years of suffering, she ia 
well. Read her letter to Fruifra-tives Lim« ;

! Red: » !
“Dear Sire—Since my early childhood 

(and I am now in my seventy-third year).
I have Buffered indescribable torment 
from stomach trouble and indigestion, 
complicated with / liver disorders. Being 

example the wife of a prominent physician (the
(a) The hours, days or seasons during ^ Dr j R Ffock)< 1( naturally enough,

which fish may be taken on treatj coasts, , had a prejudice again proprietary reme- 
the methods of implements to be used ^ j w however, unable to benefit to 
and similar matters, providing that sue , ^ great extent through my lifetime, 
regulations are appropriate, and necessary frQm takin the ordinary remedies of 
for the protettipn and preservation of the ; pbygiciftM being constantly in, delicate 
fisheries, and. the exercise of the rights I keaitb from stomach' disorder and vomit- 
of British subjects thereunder. • Accidentally I came into possession

(b) Desirable on grounds ot public or-, ^ g Bamp|e 0f “Fruit-a-tives”—tried them,
der and morale, and j and found myself wonderfully benefitted.

(c) Equitable and fair between the J*- j take them now as my only medicine and 
Compared with 1907-1908, there is an cal fishermen and the inhabitants ot t.ie tbey are keeping me in the most satiefae-

wtitoVdSto4° waTTroT °tnS- ^Again^tlus',t is contended by the Unit-1 ^XteMbdins out the wonderful modi- U

fih frra* freight ami #62,201 «1 States that the exercise of such liberty ; cinal qualities of “Fruit-a-tives” I have ,
’ in fishing is not subject to the restrictions recommended them to many of my friends

increase of *393 755 per referred to or Vi\ restraints by Britain, and acquaintances, who have also had the ___„ ■» ----------------——
md, O? rtitwav and three centfper train Canada or Newfoundland m the form of , best «suite from their use-and one lady ttj m* fha BOLD OUST TWtNS JfBBT W*™
mi e ofmlwayand twee^ cems v municipgl lawe, or regulations, or | friend thafl have recently recommended Hi *«» "‘'T' _
mile. The » »» >“ d to the (2) The method, means or implements th t0 has used them for Sciatica, from
passengers was 102,923. being due to tne ^ ^ jQ takjng fishj or I wbich flhe suffered constantly and was
local passenger traffic, throng P« ,3) Âny other limitations or restraints of i unab]e t0 procure any remedy that would
showing a decrease of 57, a similar character, unless such regulations relieve her. She is now taking "Frmt-

i i tflkh.vi ï to are apropriate and necessary for protec- g.tives'. and j. cured, 
of 659J/5 tons local traffic through j tioir and preservation of the common rights l am giad to be able to recommend 
increased by 561,»4 - 8 |,„ such fisheries and unless they are tea- j "Fruit-a-tives" and will be glad if you will
traffic by 95,442 tons. , ! sonable in themselves, and fair as between uae my name in any way that will be the
i 'S .,d th* "< '»* b™„„ ,«r b,f.„ th.

Hrs-u Ézjiæi, s F-ESssHHiiT11""srst&rs s *-** w
*î«îS! **■“ ”■

smmss m
It is further provided that if any ques

tion arises in the arbitration regarding the 
reasonableness of any fishing regulation 
that the tribunal may refer such question 
to a commission of three experts.

It is also stipulated that in the case of 
anv further differences regarding the exer
cise of the rights accorded to American v „ ~ h la-Patrick Cough-
fishermen, by the court, that they shall be ■ ’ * ’ " !
referred informally to the permanent court, lan, a respected farmer of Cork Settle-, 
at the Hague, for decision by the usual ment| hanged himself in hie bam this i 
summary procedure, y afternoon. He has been showing matked |

One of the most itoportant .Mints to be gymptoma 0f insanity for several weeks, 
decked is as to the definition of the three- went to the bam and fed his horsed 
mile limit along the treaty coast. The Am- Rnd M be did not return soon his son 
erican contention has been that this should wgQt to look for him and found Him on a 
closely follow the bays and indentations of;. mow hanging to a beam quite dead, 
the shore, while Canada lias held that in j bad not previously made any attempts | 
the case of bays, whose entrance is less self-destruction. He was about sixty 
than six miles wide, , that the three mile of
limit shall be three mfles from a line drawn •________ , -----------------

"r, the true cause
5S86AW»t:TLSA of RHEUMATISM ‘
Fundv, and in thert»>f Censor In is« - • V» m IL.UIV1 11JIVI _
Lent Elgin, on behalf of the British gov
ernment, conceded to the United States, 
without prejudice, th» privileges of the» 
waters outside of the three-mile limit.
Canada maintains that as a matter of 
right, the Bay of Funjly and Gut' of Canso 
waters are conclusively Canadian, and 
that American vessels could be excluded.
It is, however, agreed, that the convention 
existing since 1845, which obviates any 
friction in this regard, shall be continued, 
the question of legal right being pnaffected 
by the present treaty.*

NowWere

$5.00
6.00
8.00

$10.00TheirGenerations Owe 
Health to Heed’».

“I am a strong and vigorous woman 
of 80. This happy condition I ascribe 
to Hood’s medicines.

"My eldest daughter, aged fifty- 
two, has Just passed safely through 
a critical period with the help of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

"To her daughter of twenty- 
eight years, burdened with mater
nal and household cares, •Doctor’ 
Hood and hi* remedies are almost 
dally, most efficient aids.

“Her little girl of six 
finds In Hood’s Sarsaparilla a 
cure-all for childhood’s ailments. .

“My descendants and myaelf 
represent the four seasons of the* 
year, vli:—Spring, Summer, Au
tumn and Winter, and we find 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla equally effica
cious, at all seasons of the year 
and of life." Mrs. Mary Smith, 
*7 Military St.. Fond du Lac, WIs.

Tour blood Is not pure If you 
have any blood disease or ail
ment,—scrofula, eczema, eruption, 
catarrh, rheumatism.

Nor Is It pure If you are pale, 
weak, nervous, or are troubled with 
lose of appetite, or general debility.

Tou can purify It, you can enrich 
It, you can make It of the right 
quality and quantity, by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, or there Is 
something peculiar or extraordi
nary In your case.

This great medicine probably has 
accomplished more than any other 
ever produced, in purifying and 
enriching the blood and curing all 
blood diseases and ailments and all 
run-down conditions of the system.

4»,*66 testimonials by actual 
count, received In two years—about 
65 every working day.

with British fishermen, were
Ottawa, Feb. 19,-The railway depart- 

tabled in the
common
subject without the consent of the United 
States, to reasonable regulations by Brit
ain, Canada or Newfoundland, in the form 
of municipal laws, or other rules as, for

$12.00ment’s annual report was
tonight. Deputy Minister But-commons

1er, in his summary, shows the total gov
ernment expenditure before and since 
confederation on railways in Canada has 
been *364,756,143 and on canals *119,452.- 
327, making a grand total of *484,208,470.

During the year ended March 31 last, 
the gross earnings of the Intercolonial 

*9,173,568, leaving a net surplus of 
*16,123. The capital expenditure on the 
road was to *4,382.494. making a total cap
ital expenditure on the line of *87,127,-

$16.00
OVERCOAT NOWsummers.

GET TOUR SPARE

WILCOX BROS.,were

l4SI.

Dock Street and ‘Market Square
0* Hood’s Sarsaparilla effects Its wonderful cures, not simply 

because It contains sarsaparilla, but because It combines the utmost; 
remedial values of more than 20 different Ingredients, each greatly’ 
strengthened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These ingre
dients are the very remedies that successful physicians prescribe for' 
the same diseases and alimenta There Is no real substitute for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It urged to buy any preparation said to be “Just as 
good,” you may be sure it Is Inferior, costs less to make, and yields the 
dealer a larger profit. • ■ '

Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 Doses One Dollar. •
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IRussian Duma and the new Turkish con
gress ae well as the representatives from 
the South American republics and other 
lively forms of government from different 
parts of the world.

An elaborate programme for the enter
tainment of these distinguished visitor» is 
being prepared, in which the big Canadian 
railway» will take a leading part, and the 
congress is expected to be one of the big
gest advertisements Canada has ever had.

VCANADA TO HAVE
NOTED VISITORS (Sgd.) Mrs. J. R. Flock, 

346 Dundas Kt. ;r z jWorld's Parliamentary Congress 
Will Meet in Ottawa in August 
— Delegates Prom AH Over 
World WHI Attend.

YORK COUNTY MAN 
HANGS HIMSELF 

IN A BARN
•A Vx.\

-ft"<Montreal, Feb. 19—It was stated here 

today by John T. McBride, & well known 
Montreal importer, who has just returned 
from London, that no less than 800 dele
gates will attend the next meeting of the 
world's parliamentary congress which will 
be held at Ottawa next August, the invi
tation taken to Berlin by Hon. Raoul 
Dandurand last summer having been ac
cepted. There will be delegations from all 
the European parliament», including the

SWEENEY IS ELECTED 
THE BISHOP Of 

TORONTO

ways
one of them.

Mr. Butler says faster freights and 
quicker despatch are a necessity on In
tercolonial to meet demand of customers. 
One of the most important p*rts of the 
report deals with the proposed enlarging 
of the Welland canal to twenty-two feet 
depth; on lotir sills and twenty-five in 
reaches which Mr. Butler strongly urges.

The Canadian case has been prepared 
and will be under the charge of Hon. A. 
B. Aylesworth, minister of justice. It is 
expected thati it will' be thirteen months 
before the case reaches the Hague, owing 
to the time which has been allowed for 
the preparation of the case by the coun
ties interested, and the filing of counter 
Cases and pleadings.

As Canada and Newfoundland were de
termined not to have their case preju
diced by the form W the reference to the 
Hague on some points, there will be a 
double statement so that the arbitrators 
will’ be 'able to examine. The American 
and the British ; contention may both be 
examined. On some points there is no 
contention, but sinfplÿ a question stated 
for the court to answer.

In negotiating the treaty. Mr. Root 
wanted the privileges of the Am
erican fishermen referred to as 

0 "rights." Canada, however, through rep- 
0 resents tions to Ambassador Bryce, auc- 
1 ceeded in having the word “liberties 

-— used instead. This was ' not the only 
123, point on which the views of . Canada pre

vailed, after much discussion and delay.
Some of the largest ocean steamers can The British contention is ^attheli- 

eonverted into armed cruisers in thirty ertira Reeded toe ^“take fish in

Patrick Goughian, of Cork Settle
ment, Committed Suicide Yes- 
tereay—Showed Marked Symp
toms of Insanity.

SIMPLY WOHOERFUL
Archdeacon Sweeney is the Corn- 

Candidate of thepromise 
Anglican Synod—Chosen When 
Thornetoe-Codv Deadlock QoM Dust Washing Powder

i assssass
Could Not be Broken.VITOL OTHER GENERAL 

USES FOR 
COLD DUST .
Mads by {THE M. K. FAIRBAHK COMPART. Montreal. P. a-Maker, of FAIRY SOAP.

Toronto, Feb. 19—At 6.15 this afternoon 
it was announced that the Anglican synod 
had elected Archdeacon Sweeney, Bishop 
of Toronto. Sweeney was the compromise 
candidate selected by the committee and

System when broken by overwork and worry. ; mutua"y ®8recd upon, wl>en l*”® Thomeloe 
They build up the system, shattered by ex- Cody deadlock remained unbroken, f he 
cesses of disease and cure nervous despond- _ , ,
ency, lose of memory, contusion ot Idea», nM1 vote "as- 
pain In the beck, rheumatism.

Mrs. E. Aider, 19 Lake street, Bt. Gather- Sweenev 
inee. write»: For five years I We been 
great sufferer, my spirit* were so depressed Loay .... 
that at times I thought I would do something Welch ... 
awful. I was afraid to be left alone. I could Thomeloe 
not sleep at nights, my nerves were com- 
pletely gone. I tried everything I conld hear ; Keeve ... 
of but got no relief till I tried Vltol Tablet». ! Tucker ..
The first box helped me. After I had taken 
six boxes I wee completely cured. My, what 
a change. We guarantee Vltol Tablets to 
cure all cases of nervousness, anaemia, gen
eral muscular weakness and depression of 
the spirits. Price, 60c. box, six boxes for 
*2.60.

E. C. Brown, druggist, corner of Union b, 
and Waterloo streets, sole agent for New ,
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. nours.

The Greet Blood, Flesh and 
Nerve Took

Vltol Tablets invigorate the Blood and

Clerical. Lay. 
\....'.X.153 111

Caused by Uric Add in Blood 
and Can Only be Cured

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Corporations ot private
individuals.

•7"13
eu Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

13
31

1 CONSULTATION FRBR 
XnYtetigatkme strictly confidential. Offices: 

lfi-17 8*. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8. 
X» J. EHLIR1, 

Snpt. to* Maritime Provinces.

Through the Blood.i
0Powell ...... Not many years ago doctors thought 

rheumatism was only a local pain caused 
by exposure to cold or wet. Now they 
know that rheumatism is caused by the 
blood becoming tainted with uric Acid. 
This acid contracts the muscles, stiffens 
the joints, and irritates the nerves. Then 
the cold and wet make the joints an/l 
muscles groan with aching rheumatism. 
You blame the weather but the* real cause 
is acid in the blood. If not promptly 
treated the stiffness spreads and the pain 
grows worse each year until you art? a 

| helpless cripple, tortured day and night. If 
; the disease touches the heart it means 
! sudden death. You can’t cure rheuma- 
i tism with liniments,, plasters or hot cloths, 
j You must go to the root of the trouble 
j in the blood. -The one sure, scientific 
! way to cure rheumatism is Dr. Williams' 
j Pink Pills, because they actually make 
| new blood. They sweep out the poison- 

acid, loosen the joints and muscles.
1 and bring ease and freedom where before 
, had been pain and misery.
! Mrs. Fred. Sabeau, Canada Creek, N. S., 
: says:—“Three years ago I was taken with 
pa severe pain in my right hip. It grew 
i gradually worse until it finally settled in 
j both my hips and legs. The pain was 
really almost unbearable. At first 1 tried 
foot drafts and liniments, but this gave

172Totals

( Notice to Employers of Labor
rv. vou cam, an Employe» Liability Policy) If not you are uking

LocRhart <SL lUtcble General Agents
Employers Liability A»od»bon Corpotttioo. of Lood*_____ _

A GRAND BABY CONTEST r
i

Chance for Some New Brunswick Babies 
to Win Lasting' Fame.

Here is a
*>

20 DIPLOMAS.
)0118

REICH >11 j20 VALUABLE PRIZES- ! TIMES MS. Your Guarantee Against
Borden’s Condensed Milk Co., are desirous of securing a large collection of Cabinet Size Photographs of Beautiful Canadian 

Children. They secured over 3,000 photos in Montreal, and the prospecte are the Toronto Sunday World will gat r

TIMES.

Fraudulent Imitations 
Is This Labellarge WALL PAPERSa

: me only the most^temporary relief, and J 
! felt as if I was to go through the rest of 
! my life as a suffering cripple. A ncigh- 
! bor whose daughter had been cured of 
j rheumatism by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
j advised me to try this medicibe, and 1 
j purchased three boxes.* Before they were 
all gone I was able to get my foot up on 

knee and untie my shoe, something

Rolls wall papers to be sold at bar- Tfti:i12,000

gain prices:
8c. and 10c. Papers only Sc. roll. 

8c. and 9c rolL

g
The conditions sure very simple. Heie they are • , _ . — tmp fvfmimp timfq ci

Mail Cabinet Size Photo of Child now under three years of age, address to Baby Contest, to THE EVENING IlMCb, bt

2MS
Condensed Milk.

Photographs will not be returned. That is positive, . . , . , , THF TIMF<.
The 40 Winner, of the Contest will be selected by a Board of Judge, to be appointed by the management of THE TIMES.

50 per cent, wfll be allowed for Beauty and 50 per cent, for Healthy Robust Appeararc:.

Te Photograph adjudged 1st—$10.00 in gold 
To Photograph adjudged 2nd— 5.00 In gold 
To Photograph adjudged 3rd— 3.00 In cash 
To Photograph adjudged 4th— 2.50 In cash 
To Photograph adjudged 5th— 2,00 in cash

For the 10 Photographs adjudged next best in order of merit—to each a Sterling Ever Pap Spoon valued at $2.00.
5 prizes for "Leap Year" Babies—children who were under a year last New Year’s Day (state date of birth on <

compete for these Special Prizes,
1 it Prize—(per Leap Year Baby) Sterling Silver Loving Cup,
2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th—A Sterling Solid Süver Baby Spoon (Humpty Dumpty Design.)

To the 20 Photographs adjudged next in order of merit a diploma, ,
The Forty Photos selected for above will form the New Brunswick Page of the Album of Beautiful Canadian Child ei, and a 

reproduction of the Album in beautiful half-tone work on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent gratis to each one of

the 40 litde contestants declared as the Winners, . ~ , a j
The plate of 40 photos QNew Brunswick Winners) will j>e reproduced in tne Pictorial Supplement of tne 1 orento Sunday 

I WarUf ^ JHh* same time the 40 New Brunswick Winers will be entered m the Toronto Contest which is open to all Canada, 

far Baby's Sake mail photo to The Evening Times at once, Contest doss* March 20th, but do not delay,
The Photo will' be published in the Album of Beautiful Canadian Babies forming the Page of New Brunswick little

L_-

;
15c. Paper»
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10 and 12c. roll.

my
! I had not been able to do for two years, 
and I began to feel l bad at last found 

I a medicine to cure the trouble. I kept 
__ taking the Pills until I had used, l 

j think, a doadn boxes, when I was coin- 
! pletely cured and I am as well and strong 
i today as I ever was in my life, I want 
every sufferer to know that Dr. \t illiams 

i pink Pills is a sure cure for rheumatism, 
! and that if they will give this medicine 
! a fair trial, their pains and acliee will 
i disappear as mine did.
| gold by all medicine dealers or by mad 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for *2.50 

I front The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
! Brockville, Ont.

0A great chance to save money.
T

Shirts and Coatsj on

iDon't Be Deceived 
By Other LabelsLadies' Winter Skirte at half price, 85c. to 

*2.50 each; also, Ladies' and Children's Win- 

ter Coato at reduced prices.

/

Robinson’s
’Phone 1125-0Arnold's Department Store

85-85 Charlotte Street

ns Union 5t.

Tel. 1765.I Probably the largest and most powerful 
locomotive in the world is one in the 

j possession of the Erie railroad. The mon
ster bas 16 driving wheels and is capable 

| of hauling by itself a freight train of 250 
! cars.

TO LET
GREAT SALE of1

experts in providingYou know we are 
insurance against lose caused by Fire, Ac
cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 

Water Damage or anything you 
wish to be insured against is our 

We represent only old and re-

coupon) can
You cannot

a better Cocoa than
lave

Glass, 
may- 
purpose.
liable Companies.. Your patronage eolicit- 

Always glad to explàin or quote

Men's & Ladles' UnderwearEPPS’S1

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etced.
rates.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa

MeLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. St.
I These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold. MEN AMDWOMEK.
Use Big Cl for unnatural 

dieobargae,Inflammations» 
Irritations or tics ration» 
of mucous membranes. 

Painless, and not sftrin* 
gent or poisonous.
Sold by BrnffiiU,COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
■In i-Ib, and jj-lh Tins.*

la 1 te » dars.^ 
Oeereateei 

aettestotswie. HATTY, LAHOCD & HATTYn»Ms
entwnum,
L. U.I.A.

I
or sent In plain wrapper, 
t>T exprrae, prepaid, for 
•1.00. or S bottles 43.76.
Circuler seat on leanest.

282 BRUSSEL ST.
i
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\WASHERWOMAN HAD 

$39,000 IN BANKGRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF
THE LATEST SILVER FIELD Ann Collins Leaves More Money 

Than Her Employers Were 
Worth.

Gow Ganda is Now the Mecca for Feverish Adventurers 
Who Crave to Become Rich With a Few Strokes of the 
Pick—Digging Fortunes Out of a Black Wilderness.

i
North Adams, Mass.. Feb. 19—-All the j 

years that Mrs. Ann Colli ira of this city j 
was toiling hard day after day as a wash
woman. she was piling up a fortune of 
$36,241.30 in personal property and $3,000 
in real estate, as shown by the inventory 
that has jpsfc been filed. Her children 
thought she was poor; so, itoo, did the 

' well-to-do people in whose houses she 
drudged at the washtub. Now it appears 
that she was even wealthier than many 
of those for whom she humbly did domes
tic service.

Of the eighteen passbooks in the North ( 
Adams Savings Bank left by Mrs. Col
lins, seventeen bore entries of $1,632 each. 
Among her valuable effects' were found al
so railroad bonds.

V
/

were yet untouched. * The blind-pig had 
made its appearance with the first of the 
pioneers and deserves a spot in company 
with the oldest inhabitant. Though you 
may not be able to buy all you want in 
this newly arrived burg, yet anything you. 
need van be purchased if only you have 
the coin. • \

And still they are arriving. Men who 
were, in first on the Klondike strike are 
here, still slave to their passion for a 
claim that will net them a fortune. Men 
who saw Cobalt rise, men who have wash
ed sand on the Eastern slope and who 
have worked with pick and pan under-thé 
blazing sun of Colorado, they have all 
been drawn to Gow Ganda to seek in a 
new field the wealth for which they long 
have sought in vain.

(Toronto News.)
There is the inevitable sequence. Since 

Abraham went forth into Canaan condi
tions have been the same. First comes the 
explorer, then the builder of the trail 
and after him the developer, the parasite 
and the habitant. Every new country has 
these phases of its existence. There is al
ways the man who bears in his breast 
that strange spirit of unrest which impels 
him on and on to things unknown and be
yond all dreams, the seekers after the 
wild and far away who dare not resist 
the call to wander and to blaze the trail 
for their more patient fellows. The wan
der-lust is strong in them and the lure of

A Motor Carriage 1er the Average Man
$550

Complete with Solid Rubber Tires, Chapman Double Ball 
Bearing Axles, Horn, Wheel Steer and 3 Lamps.
The average man needs a motor carriage for business reasons.

—Because it will save him time
—Because he can make more calls, see more people, transact 

more business, get more pleasure out of life
-—Because he can cover more ground, at less cost, than by 

any other means of locomotion.
To the average man, the high wheel, Solid Rubber Tire 

Motor Carriage is a necessity, not a luxury.
Of course, the delightful rides he can enjoy—the pleasure 

of the evening spins and holiday runs—are jiist that much 
extra profit.

The average man—the Doctor, Lawyer, Business Man 
generally—docs not need a $5,000 touring car. On the same 
principle that the average man could use a road horse, yet 
would have no use for a 2 minute trotter.

The average man does need a Motor Carriage that costs'no 
more than a good horse and buggy, and costs less to keep.

The Tudhope-Mclntyre $550 Model H H is this low-priced, 
high-class motor carriage.

This $550 Motor Carriage will go anywhere where yon can 
drive a horse, and s good many places where a horse couldn’t 
pnll a buggy. It will go where the ordinary automobiles cannot 
travel. The Tudhope-Mclntyre Model H H is never, "stuck. ”

—Because its. 12 horse power engine will carry it nicely 
np the steepest, stoniest, muddiest, sandiest road in Canada.

—Because it is a high wheel, rubber tired carriage with 
solid robber tires, which stones, nails and glass can’t puncture. 
We guarantee these tires, just as we guarantee every other 
part of this $550 Motor Carriage 

' —Because the high wheels, solid tires, light weight and
chain drive "will get yon there and back.’’

Then there’s the Chapman Double Ball Bearing Axle that 
we guarantee to run for a year on one oiling. Talk abont 
luxuries ! No trouble with punctured tires and axles that 
need oiling only once in a year. Aren't these luxuries for 
the man who must be his own chauffer ?

YOUNG TURKS IN ROWER: 
CABINET RE-ORGANIZED

the unknown beckon^ with remonteless 
finger and entices them with siren voice 
info the wilderness.

' ■>’

Even so it was with Gow Ganda. the 
newest and seemingly the greatest of On
tario's mineral fields. There were those 
who saw no further than Cobalt and con
tent rested. Cobalt was wonderful, Cobalt 
was the hidden source, of fortunes yet un
discovered, Cobalt was the last word. 
Those who came to prospect remained to 
speeidate. But there were those who saw 
further. They saw in the wilderness far 
to the west and north of Cobalt, a dis
trict that might yield them even greater 
riches, when- there were already houses 
and to which a railroad had penetrated. 
And so they dug up a grub-stake, bundled 
their pack,and away they went into the 
un prospected, the unknown. It was a fight 
always a struggle. A contest with cold, 
hunger and disease, hardship of every 
description, vet with them always was 
the chance and the lure. The possibility 
of a find and the spirit of conquest bore 
them on till that day when a short-handl
ed pick plucked at the earth and brought 
to the light the long-soughtfor vein of vir
gin silver. There were the long nights 
when the wind played weird tunes among 
the > fir-cones, long days when the trail 
seemed never-ending and the drifts seem
ed insurmountable and the underbrush 
fought every effort to press on. But these 
things are but memories now for the 
strike has been made and wealth is again 
with them. Back over the hard-fought 
trail they plod, and secure their claims 
which they staked out in the snow, only 
perhaps to see their chance at a million 
for a paltry sum and to start again for 
the wilds farther on than before.

Thus the news comes out to the world. 
Next comes the makers of the road over 
the rough trail blazed by these hardy 

of fortune. And that’s why you can 
get into Gow Ganda today. A road was 
needed for the nearest railway ended at 
Sellwood, 68 miles south. There was going 
to be a town up there in fact already 
there was the beginning of a live village. 
All manner of supplies were needed in this 

district. Therefore a highway for 
sleighs was necessary.
Northern Railway saw the need and de
cided that it was up to them to supply 
what was lacking. And the road must be 
a hurry up job. Men who would start on 
the word and be with it to the finish were 
the ones that they wanted and those were 
the men that they- laid for. And they got 
them. W. J. Cowan, president of the 
L'owan Construction Company, of Winni
peg. and A. C. MacKenzie, president of 
the Northern Construction Company, were 
corralled add handed the work. It was a 
big job and it demanded big men. There 
yere gg miles of road to be built. It took 
these men bnt 28 days to finish up the 
job. There, "was no slouching. Men, horses 
and materials were at Sellwood, where 
the road starts before many men would 
have awakened to the fact that they had 
signed a contract. It was the roughest.of 
construction work. The floaters, who have 
dug irrigation ditches through the arid 

• wastes of the Arizona deserts and who 
have shoveled trails in the Yukon were 
gathered and put to work. There were 
lakes and swamp and rivers and hills. 
There were boulders and deep ravines, 
hard forests where the underbrush grew 
thick and the snow drifted deep, but the 
road was to be built and these were but 
paltry obstacles to men who had tussled 
with construction in the Bockies and had 
thrown railways' across the shoulders of 
the earth. They built the road. And now 
several times a day stages start from the 
railway terminus along this road for Gow 

They not only built the road. 
They also constructed road- 

houses. Buildings where man and beast 
ere cared for overnight.

But even while the way was being 
built, the van of the army was marching 
on to Gow Ganda. Past the toilers would 
fly the dog-team of a prospector, his vis
ion fired with the stories that he heard 
of the wealth of this new field. A seem
ing never-ending stream of men plodding 
along qn snowshoes, bent nearly double 
’neath their packs filled the days. And 
all the time the village was becoming a 
town. Lots at good location in regard to 
the town-site were already being snatch
ed up for commercial purposes. Buildings 
of all kinds were going up and across 
the landscape a log shanty here and there 
told of, claims being worked. Rough 
trails led out in all directions to various 
rlaims and to districts farther on that

Among those who first looked out over 
Gow Ganda Lake and drove their picks 
into the snow-bound desolation of its 
shores were Samuel Calvert McLaughlin 
and Frederick A Macintosh. These two 
had hit the trail for the unknown coun
try and there are few hardships that they 
have not experienced. Cold, wet and hun
gry, they have plodded through wearying 
snow-drifts searching always for the due 
to riches, the sight of a bit pf bloom. 
And at last they struck it. There near the 
shbres of the lake that gives the town its 
name they struck it rich. There they saw 
the first evidences of a’ real find. They fol
lowed -up the vein, and it exceeded their 
most sanguine expectations. Several hbn- 
dred feet long, with the free silver crop
ping out all over it, there seemed to be no 
break or fault in the vein. Then they stak
ed out the claims, the claims that have 
already become famous as the Bartlett 
Mines.

Success of New Government Re
garded as Doubtful.

Oonstantinopje, Feb. 19—The new Con
stitutional regime has passed through a 
severe crisis, which has resulted in the 
downfall of the aged Grand Vizier, 
Kiamil Pasha, and the complet^ triumph 
of the Young Turks party, or Committee 
of Union and Progress, which has vir
tually imposed upon the Sultan a minis
try of its own nominees, headed by Hilmi 
Pasha.

The committee has publicly repudiated 
any intention to overthrow the Sultan, or 
to install a military dictatorship, but the 
crisis and its outcome are regarded as not 
boding well for the stability of the throne 
or the success of the parliamentary gov
ernment, and it remains to be seen how 
the moderate elements of the empire will 
regard this assumption of absolute power 
by an irresponsible committee, espebially 
in face of delicate problems still to be 
solved in the Balkans.

The Committee of Union and Progress 
has constantly opposed Kiamil Pasha. It 
suspected him of being too considerate 
of palace influence and complained of his 
slowness in conducting negotiations with 
Austria-Hungary and • Bulgaria. Kiamil 
Pasha claims that if he acted unconstitu
tionally in dismissing the minister of war 
and marine, the chambers also acted un
constitutionally by ignoring article 38 of 
the constitution, which grants a minister 
the right to adjourn his reply to an inter
pellation. The former Grand Vizier in
tends to publish a manifesto to the nation 
on Wednesday explaining his course.

Hilmi Pasha, as Grand Vizier, succeed
ed in organizing a new cabinet, reappoint
ing to the office of minister of war the de
posed All Riza Pasha, whose dismissal 
led to Kiamil Pasha’s downfall. This of
ficial also was appointed minister <rf mar
ine and grand master of artillery. Hilmi

V‘-
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Two speeds forward and one reverse.
The average coat of running this $$50 Motor 

Carriage is one gallon of Gasoline for from as 
to 3Q miles of travel.

Moreover, we guarantee every Tndhope- 
j. Mclptyre Vehicle from top to bottom arid end 

to end, to be free of imperfections in materials, 
and will replace any defective parts free of 
charge.

Tudhope-Mclntyre Model H H nms at an 
average speed of from 8 to 15 miles an hour, 
although some men drive it at 25 miles an hour 
— two minute gait—and others prefer to jog 
along about 3 miles an hour. .You can do any, 
or all, on the same gear.

J?4?livery\
A visit to one of these properties is 

enough to convince one that the hard
ships endured by the young men who were 
their discoverers were worth while. Across 
the north-east arm of the lake lies one of 
the properties. It is called the north-west 
group, and contains four claims. Out of 
each of these, valuable ores have been tak
en. Take a walk with Jojm W. Bartlett 
of the Mines Company some day over the 
ground. It is all familiar ground to him, 
even though a fall of snow has obliterat
ed all traces of humankind. He will lead 
you perhaps over a rough trail, down ab
rupt ravines and over huge rocks. A few 
blows with the pick brings to light a min
eral looking stuff with shiny specks and 
pretty touches of pink through it. He telle 
you that it is silver, and with surprise you 
look at it once again. Sure enough it is.
Then he uncovers some more. This time 
there is more silver showing, and as he 
throws the speciman aside you go to re
monstrate. “Wait a moment/’ says he,
“and we will get some real stuff. Some 
thing that you can give her on the end 
of a hat-pin for her birthday.” He tears
off a piece of native silver and hands it Hasha takes to himself the portfolio of 
to you, asking at the same time that you minister of the interior, and Zia Eddin 
convey his “best regards.” By this time Effendi is the new Sheik-ul-IsIam. The
you have ceased to wonder. You are quite other ministers are practicaly the same vnoirtHiDP rnil CIB1 rx
passive and are content to remain silent as m the former cabinet. IliC Y UK 1X311 IKE LUAL MELD
and let these wonders sink in. In an intetview Kiamil Pasha said: “I The boring operations which have been

srMdS5X’5 jsw&sr asssrtss tegood things as the one youaLplqd. din Effendi, Who oecupied that post for ^ /eam

But it IT cold in these Northern woods, eighteen yeare, to withdraw ' bis reaigna- Othe^bo^gs hare l^m md™in the^V and you have not become bon. hut wRhont success. ... *ict, these goinTto sho/tL ih^eeam
Then back to the town and supper. Bac extends in many direct-'"™, dipping to-
you go to a comfortable seat by a hre rup pHIIITARIF I IFF P g
ihat is a fire, one that warms the marrow I Il C CtjUl I ABLE LUT
and makes the outside seem a fine place 
to stay in summer, and after you-can be
gin to feel the floor with your feet there 
is a craving sensation that makes the call 
of the cook sound like thé voice of the 

meal like that

I i
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<■\ DEALERSV

Tidhfipe-Mdutyre Delivery Vifn
SltZMt Cseplde with aeM VaMer tires, 
- Chipaaa Doable Ml Bcariag Axles, 

■ere, Wheel Steer 11 temps.

and others, who can handle a reason
able number of these cars, should 
write us at once for terms and 
open territory.

We make 16 models from the Motor Buggy at 
$660 to a 9 passenger Pleasure Wagon at $1000. 
Our line embraces Stanhopes, Traps, 2 and 4 
passenger Roadsters and Surreys.

■\k

Designed especially 
make more deliveries and carry heavier loads 
at less cost, than a two-horse team.

Then, there’s the prestige of having “an 
automobile delivery”—the good advertising 
—and the reputation it gives a store for 
being progressive.

for retail stores, Will
sons I

Twlbope-McIntyre Family Serrey
SMM« Cempkte wtt ssfid rather tir», Chapon 
Dsabklall tearing Aiks, Ism,Wheel Steer a limps.

f

The Tudhope-Mclntyre Co. Orillia, Out 2Flseie Add raw 
Department T.8.

new
The Canadian

wards the east well into Lincolnshire. The 
coal is said to be of good quality, and the 
fact that such seams have been struek so 
near to the Humber should mean much 
to Grimbsy, Hull and Goole.

ditures while in this city. One writer de
manded $125,000, of which the first instal
ment of $25,000 was to be sent immediate-

t

ly-

Dr. Heinrich Lammascb, an eminent 
Austrian jurist and professor in the Uni
versity of Vienna, has been proposed a* 
umpire of the arbitration court to which 
it is intended to submit the Newfound
land fisheries questions.

EASILY ACQUIRED
:

Howe—I don’t care how severe a^ cold ^s, 
I can get rid of it in one day./

Wise—So can I; but suicide Is repug
nant to me. y

Old Officers and Committees 
Re-Appointed at Yesterday'S 
Annual Meeting.

s s s «♦♦■♦»♦« s ♦«♦♦♦♦♦ s «
?— 't

gode. There never was a 
first one after a winter's tramp through 
those northern woods. No menu so satis
fying as that which was heaped upon your 
plate. And then, after another short ses
sion with the fire. bed. Sleep falls like 
the enow. A mantle that shuts out the 
light, the noise, the cold, the weariness 
and all that might oppress.

The next morning you are off again to 
see more wonders, to hear the blasting of 
huge rocks, to see more silver than Wil- 

Jennings Brian dreamed of in his 
palmiest days just before the votes were 
polled.

V
i

New York, Feb. 18—AB of the old of
ficers were re-elected and all of the stand
ing committees were re-appointed at the 
annual meeting of the directors of the | 
Equitable Tjife Assurance Soc-ct.y, held ! 
today. The report of the president, Faulj 
Morton, for 1908, showed that the new 
insurance paid for .luring the 
amounted to $91,262,101, as against $72,-1 
279,540 in 1907, yet, notwithstanding this 
increase in business, the expense of man
agement was nearly $100,090 lets than in 
1907.

There was an increase of more than 
$2,500,000 in the amount paid to policy-’ 
holders, the total being $17.861,543, of 
which $20,324,002 was in death benefits, j

The total insurance in force in the1 
Equitable at the end of the Year was 81,- j 
326,478,540.

.
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Catarrh Cannot be Cured
$with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can

not reach the séat of the disease. Catarrh is 
a blood or constitutional disease, and in 
order to cure it you must take internal rem
edies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, and acts directly on the blood and mu
cous surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by one 
of the best physicians in this country for 
years and is a regular prescription. It is 
composed of the best tonics known, com
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting 
directly on the mucous surfaces. The per
fect combination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in 
lug Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists price 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constlpa-

■; '
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A RACE WITH DEATH
•• /-

Burlington,'Vermont, Doctor Runs 
Race With Death With Wife’s 
Life as the Stake.

ff
cur-

There only remains another week for you to buy goods at Clear
ance Prices. Remember the Big Red Tags with-Special 
Prices are taken off bn Saturday, February 27th. During this 
sale we have the regular priced tag on each, article, thus showing the 
exact cut in price.

tlon.

He—Tee, I think a great deal of myself. 
She—I’ve noticed that you never eeem to 

nave much on your mind.
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 18—A race with 

death across the United States from El 
Paso, Texas, to Burlington, was finished 
he re toelay when Dr. H. Nelson Jackson j 
arrived at his dying wife’s bedside after a 
sixty-four hour trip of over more than 

A record for the 
was

i

m* Rub It In 2,500 miles of rails, 
journey from Chicago to' this city 
established in the course of -the run, the 
nearly 1,000 miles being covered in 21 
hours. The leg from Chicago, however, 
was made in a special train, the charter
ing of which cost Dr. Jackson $3,600. The 
fastest time of the journey was made be
tween Chicago and Cleveland, which arc 
183 miles apart, this part of the trip oc
cupying but two hours, 39 minutes. Dr. 
Jackson has been traveling in Mexico and 
had reached El Paso when he was notified 
of the sudden and violent illness of his 
wife through an attack of acute indiges
tion. He made efforts there to charter a 
special tram to carry him through the re
mainder of his journey, but was forced to 
take passage on the regular trains with 
their unronnecting schedules.

t\f ■IIM
Mi
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jBffjPains and aches will come 

*° every household, and the 
Prudent mother keeps a bottle 

■i.0f Father Morriscy’s Liniment 
on hand to meet them.

Whether it’s cuts or bruises, 
burns or frost-bites, chapped 
hands or chilblains, sprains or 
sore muscles, back ache, tooth
ache, ear ache, rheumatism, 
sore throat or pain in the 
chest,

BELOW COST; MONDAY MORNING 22 Inst., 10 O’CLOCKAnd The Pain Comes Out

I
t:-> /

Odd Pairs of Curtains from 50c. upwards 
Odd Quilts, Only a Few to Clear Out 

Broken Toilet Sets to Clear the Line.

J11
ii

i
ti

I f
fRev. Father Morriscy

Z

CHAS. S. EVERETT,
>: w

\WOOLLEY LEAVES THE
PROHIBITION PARTYFather Morriscy’s Liniment tI Omaha, Feb. 19—After years of affilia

tion with the prohibition party John G. 
Woolley, its candidate for president in 
1901), announced yesterday that he was no 
longer connected with the party, but 
would work for the cause in one of the 
old partie.. Mr. Woolley is visiting in 
Omaha.

“I believe, the party has accomplished all 
the good it can,” he said, “and from now 
on, the most effective work can be carried 
on outside it. lines. The party reached j 
its purpose in bringing the liquor ques
tion to a national issue and its usefulness 
ended there. It having passed its useful
ness, there is no further necessity for it 
being kept alive.”

gives prompt relief.
It “rubs in’’ quickly and thoroughly, going right to 

the seat of the pain. Scarcely a trace of it stays on tlje skin. 
That is one reason why it is so effective.

With a bottle of Father Morriscy’s Liniment in the 
house you can save yourself and your fami / hours and 
hours of needless pain.

1
91 Charlotte Street

Goods Stored and Delivered When Needed on Paying a Deposit
l

V

/“There’s ease in every drop.’’ 
25c a bottle at your Dealer’s. 30

■t
Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.i Chatham, N.B. »~>-

- ■ «s, y r i 1
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CASTRO CHASED BY
BEGGING LETTERS

Berlin, Feb.- 19—Cypriano Castro, at one 
time president [of Venezuela, left here to
day for Dresden, where he purposes to 
make a prolonged stay. He is now fully 
restored to health. General Castro leaves 
Berlin on account of the receipt of quan
tities of begging letters due to the fanci
ful newspaper stories of his lavish expen-
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DRISCOLL BESTS 
ATTELL IN TEN 

ROUNDS

BASKET BAU.WITH THE BOWLERSBUSH AND LOGAN 
BROKE EVEN 

AGAIN

w*lp7;
»

Algonquins Win From U. N. B. by 
34 to 25

Results Last Night in Commercial 
and Inter-Society Leagues SUSViA,S>

The U. N. B. Basket ball quintette 
defeated by the Algonquins in the gymnas
ium of the latter club last night 34 to 25. 
The vectors scored eightèen goals in the 
first half and sixteen in the second. The 

90 losers tallied seventeen in the opening half 
and eight in the closing half. T^he game 

fast and quite rough. The opening 
79% half was the more exciting and it was nip 

and tuck from start to finish.
For the. Algonquins, C'oram shot seven 

field goals and seven penalty goals; Chase 
shot two field goals and two penalty goals; 

82 Howard shot two field goals, Finley one 
82% field goal and Roberta one penalty goal.

For U. N. B., Rigby shot four field 
goals and seven penalty goals ; McKnight 

land Alexander two goals each, and Dolan 
|one penalty goal. C'oram and Rigby ex

celled individually. The lihe-up was:

wereThe brokers won all four points from the 
Grocers in a game on Black’s alleys last 
night in the commercial league. The teams 
were:

English Champion Had It On 
Abe in Their Contest in New 
York Last Night

nftStj'

ach Captured One Race at 
he Victoria Rink Last Night 

—fast Time in 440 Event

Brokers, No. 4.

.. .. 84 88 100

"Ï.Ï." 91 87 63 240

?4° ÎS 5 S
..1272

■nr:--1-
270Olive .. ..

Titus..............
Deàn.. .. 
Mahoney.. 
Day..............

Total *•

sis263

87 was

MamNew York. Feb. 19—Jem Driscoll, the 
English featherweight champion, and Abe 
Attell, of San Francisco, holder of the 
world’s championship in that class, met in 
a ten-round bout tonight at the National 
Athletic Club and Driscoll had the bet- I 
ter of the contest. They weighed in at 6 | 
o’clock, neither turning the scale at tk£ < 
stipulated, weight, 125. pounds.

No decision was given by Referee j 
Charley White as tire laws of this state 
do not permit decision to be rendered in 
boxing bouts. The championship title Was 
not involved in the articles governing the 
match.

At the conclusion of the contest bath 
in good condition and could 

probably have gone on for many moja 
rounds. The experts were ft unit in say- 
mg that nothing short of a twenty or | 
twenty-five round go would be sufficient 
to determine the superiority of either man. 
There was not much betting on the out- 

Even money was offered just be-

■Skrace lastBush and Logan each won a 
, at in Victoria rink in the last meet of 
die series they have been skating. The 
t40 was called at 8.30 p. m. Bush won 
■he evebt by three feet m thirty-nine

^“the senior boys’ mile Wright crossed 
•he line first with Coleman second. The 
’;ime recorded was three minutes sixteen 
■econds. The scheduled small hoys’ race 
umecl into a match race among Harry 

Barnett, Gordon Nut tall and Percy Cun- 
lingham. The distance was a half mile 
and Garnett won in one minute thirty-five 
ind two-fifth seconda, with Cunningham 
in second position.

The half'mile was the final event of the 
night. Logan won by a narrow margin 
and the time registered by the timers was 
one minute twenty-two seconde, three- 
fifths of a second slower than the rink 
record. ,

Grocers.

3 5 3 ™
Mack .. .. .. 80 79 88 247
A. Bailey...................» » * «
Demmlngs 4. .... 69 ,u ZZ1

XX mm.
tiii

88

wmf 
WM‘

! mf.»:; m87 s73»
VFAWÆB.1233Total Suà

The St. Peter’s and St. John the Baptist 
bowling teams played in Victoria alleys last 
night In an inter-society league game. Each 
team won two points In the contest, but St. 
Peter's led In tne total score. The teams and 
scores were:

The Luckiest Day of My Life.U. N. B.Algonquins.
Forwards.

... McKnight 
........ Rigby

Chase
Coram Mr. Thomas Wylie (Box 384), Galt, says “It was the luckiest day oPmy 

life when I struck PSyCHINE, for I truly believe I should not be alive now but;

for that.” «,
» A neglected cold was the beginning of my trouble, and what seemed to be 

a simple ailment, soon developed into a serious and dangerous condition. I 
got so low that it was scarcely possible for me to walk around, and I lost so 
much flesh that I looked like a skeleton. I was just about ready to hand in 
my checks,” although only 20 years of age. The medicine the doctm-gave me, 
made the worse and I got disgusted and hopeless. Then I struck PSYCHINE.

“ PSYCHINE did miracles for me. The first bottle gave me new life and 
courage, and in less than no time I began to put on flesh rapidly, and felt I was, 
on the high road to recovery. My appetite returned and atelike a hunter, 
as the saying goes. My friends were surprised, and hardly knew me. In 
three months I was as strong and well as ever, and returned to work m the 
mill. I have not had a days’ illness since. Nobody could wish for better health

PSYCHINE. It should be in everybody s

Centre... ..SSfet6i 9,

: :::: 8* ll

men were260 85% AlexanderHoward ..........

79% Finley ...............
78 Roberta ..........

Chas. Seelye was referee.

Cronin.. .. 
Mahoney.. . 
Downing.. .. 
Doherty .. . 
Black .. ..

88 234
63 232

73 81 84 238
74 S3 77 234

94%. 
77X4 I Defence." X

........  Dolan

..... Spicer I
1248

St. John the Baptist

76 72 231
75 81 241
76 94 255
81 81 252
93 87 264

In their return match with all St. John 
in Queen s Rink last night the U. N. B. 
hockey team were beaten 5 to 0.

come.
fore the bout began. ,

It was one of the fastest and cleverest 
bouts ever seen in this city. Both

quick, but Attell -eemed to hay>; 
steam behind his blows. Driscoll's 

left jabs wore frequent.
+ Round 1—Driscoll was short with hie 
+ left and Attell ripped left and right to the 

wind. Driscoll’s left /-ent to face three 
times and Attell sent left to wind and j 
crowded Jem to the ropes. Attell misses , 
two s^fl& ' aa Drisebll/eiJesteps and tie j 
American Tulfo against i-tjjfcf ropes. He 
bounded back laughing,. lie hit Jem with 
a left to the 'stomach, Jeffi-è lightning left 
found AttellV mouth. ' It was Driscoll's 
round.

Round 2—Attell’s left went to the stom
ach and Driscoll jabbed" .left on mouth. 
The American ripped right tb stomach and 
sent his left to the Englishman's jaw. 
Driscoll put two leits on nose and mouth. 
Jem jabbed three lefts to the eye and the 
last one on the mouth which rocked At- 
tell’s Iiead. They swapped, lefts to head. 
Driscoll’s blocking w as marvellous and At- j 
tcll's not a shade behind. Attell got to j

round j

77MONCTON DEfEATS
THISTLE LADIES

Harris .. .. 
Crowley .• .. 
Foohey .. .. 
Doherty.. .. 
Hurley .. ..

80%
85
84 men
88

are very 
more/ >Moneton°niady .JWSgïïg

defeated two rinks of St. John Thistle lady 
curlers here this evening by six shots. The 
game was close al through. Twelve ends 
were played and when the game waa half 
over the score was about even. Then SU
S£enelOTemhhendeeThl7hwa's ^dlsastrous^nd ; Many people have long thought the 
for the visitors, Miss T. McLaren dropping Australian cricketers at the close ot tlieir 
a seven-end ‘Which lost the game The score : „enodK,ai tours in England carried back
?nn rnvomM It. wonder to their homes under the Southern ers
game by 12 to 1L Score by rinks: fabtilous sums of money. This was owing

c* Tnhn to the big gate money of which they drew
Mrs. Âtterson. the larger proportion. No doubt they re-
Mrs. Jackson, ceive handsomely, but it largely went in
Miss B. McLaren, the expenses incidental to their tour and 

skip ... 9 the money consequently never went out
! of the “Tight little island.”
1 Some estimates have placed each mans 
I share of the spoils, that were earned 
, home at from $1,000 to $5,000. It is ad- 

•• ”12 ! mitted that these figures may have been 
; struck in exceptional years of the good 
l old time, but an average, struck over the 

I whole series of tours, would yield a much 
smaller distribution. G. H. S. Trott, for 
some time Australia’s international cap- 

ay In the Jones cup match In St. An-1 t -n has been giving the figures in his 
w’s Rink last night resulted in a victory toured England four times.

s e s.- aasr « sc 4-*"*-was £300. In 1893 it was £150, in 1890 a 
\ little over £100, aifd in 1888 only £80.' ,:
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5# SAVED BABY'S LIFE v

WHAT AUSTRALIAN
CRICKETERS TAKE Mrs. T. Osborn, Norton Mills. Tt.,

♦ says:—“I have no hesitation in say- ♦
♦ ing that Baby's Own Tablets ,saved ♦ 
>- my baby's life and I cannot .say
*- enough in praise of tbi»s medicine-. He 
<■ was eo weak an<l sickly that he took '=♦- 

no hot ice of anything; and cried so ♦ 
much that I was worn out caring for 

■>- him. After giving him the Tablets +- 
>- there was a great change, and lie is ♦ 

now a bright-eyed, laughing baby, ♦ 
>• the pride of our home.” Baby's .♦
♦ ChVn Tablets cure all stomach and 

bowel troubles, break up colds, dc- *- 
stroy worms and keep little ones ♦ 
healthy and happy. Sold by medi- ♦

*• cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents ♦ 
■♦■ a box from the Dr. Williame’ Medi- +* 

cine Co., Brockville, Ont. ♦

Moncton.
Mrs. Shabnon, 
Mrs. Pick.
Mrs. Givan, 
Mrs. Thomson, 

skip................... .

.

than I enjoy, and it is all owing to 
hands.”Mrs. Armstrong,

Mrs, Hunter,
Mrs. Thorne,
Mrs. Miles, 

skip................ v

were entertained in the rink

Mr*. Cooke, •>
Mrs. Maddteon,
Miss Newman,
Mrs. White, 

skip, ............................. H

The vlrtors 
Banquet ball.

USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENT !USE PSYCHINE EARLY
There are time» when » In
inffitoote"'âiviceYoufï^ive the^fullest assurance that you will be per-

o'looses its use is either out of date and notjhi touch

bjÿ&tEaS'Ssfe work

remedy* tho equal of which the world has never seen.

when they have abandoned all hope. L nder those 
unfavorable « onditious. let'hop© be not abandoned, 
for PSYCHINE will prove an unfailing friend. How 
much better and surer would be the retails if PSY- 
CHINE were used in the early stages of tne illness I

Ugf P8YCHIME for COrCHS, COLDS, WEAK. 
LUNGS, LOSS OF APPETITE. WEARINESS and 
that TERRIBLY BUN BOWS FEELING, All 
Druggist, and Stores sell at 59c, 81.90, and 89.09 
Bottle.

the wind with good left^ Attell s 
by a snide. 'tX {

Round 3—At toll's right reached the e»r | 
and Dyievoll jnbbej nosetapd mouth. At-1 
tell cent three lefts tojtjie mouth and ( 

anti mouth. I

Trial of Psychina
JONES CUP TROPHY FREE

Send this coupoa with name 
and address to Dr. T. A. 
Slocum, Limited, Toronto, 
and a TRIAL BOTTLE of 
PSYCHINE will be mailed 
you FREE.

NO EPIDEMIC IN LAPRÂIRIE
Driscoll jabbed a left on "hose 
Jem hooked a left to llir-ifrd and battered 
the stomach with right. Attell blocked two 
lefts but Driscoll'#- right ‘hook lauded sol
idly on the jaw. A siVslp bf lefts on face 
was followed by DrisddR> right to the 
jaw. This staggered life",American and 
Driscoll was in like lightning, with three 
lefts on head. Driscoll's, round.

Round 1—Jem stagy-red Attell with a 
solid right on jaw. Attell rushed but the 
Englishman ducked out oî harm's way. 
Driscoll put two lefts to Attell’s facexand 
shook him up with a solid right on ear. 

have a few cases of grippe, and two or Atte!1 reached the stomach" with both 
three, cases of typhoid. Our town is handa, jem wt Attell oe.rthe eye witikt V 
healthy, and-the mortality has Been par- a and then'put the Mt to the wind. -
ticulariy low.” \ After a break they exchanged lefts on the

mouth. Driscoll's left wefit to Attell’s — 
nose and mouth. Driscoll's round.

A Marvland man recently married ott Round 5- Attell jabbed left to the nose 
his fourth daughter, the ceremonies touch- and Jem put Attell to the ropes with a
ing whose wedding were given much at- left on ear. Driscoll hit Attell on car
tention bv the “society editors” of the with a right swing. They swapped lefts
country papers in that region. on the heads and when Attell ducked a

A week or two after the wedding a swing Driscoll sent one to the kidneys, 
friend who had been north for.some time. Jems left shot to the lace and then At- 
met the father, to whom he myde some tell Jarve(1 Jeni wl|^h 
jocular reference in regard to the recent W- Both landed short arm 

>»■ i,.. Mn»r !’ cai3 ho. arid after a clinch Jem sene\ent. . t sec dv wnx leAp»*1», Ba,u s
“that Mary's wedding 'well nigh beggared 
description." ’

“Well,” said- the old :nari. “1 don t 
know about that, but I do-know'it well, 
night beggared me ! ”

Montreal, Feb. 18—Citizens and doctors 
of the little village of Laprairie are very 
indignant on account of the spreading of 
a malicious rumor that a “dread un
known disease” was ravaging the popula
tion. Out of 1,100 soulst the normal death 
rate of two within the past two weeks is 
written down in the health report. Dr.

of the

E. R. Sewell, L*. P* D- Tilley,
A H. Merrill, T. H. Bstabrcoks,

j. U. Thomas,
F. C. Beatteay, 

skip.................

Send for a FREE SAMPLE TO-DAY !

;». S. Fisher,
B, G. Watson, 

skip...........................17 .........9! BABY’S BIRTH 1 »tlemen curlers a four-nnk match on Mon-

IllS'IIil ■SJiffiîS'î
-will be skipped by Col. Ogilvie,G. A. Gray, ftlTOZOne.
R. Keltie Jon« and,±d I)v thTfadies and ! Women immediately experience a real 
air^mbereof the'dab ato mvited tu be gam^^power and strength from uamg

present. ___________ ... jt js a true nerve and blood tonic and
effects permanent cures unparalleled in the 
history of medicine.

Ferrozone supplies the easentials of life 
that are exhausted by overwork, _ worry.

The Karl of Dudley, the Govemor-Gen- indigestion or high living. It contains pis 
er^bf rile Commonwealth, has organized what every run-down woman and girl re

ft o'ntour^s’imt membe're tithe ground "'"By instilling new strength in the blood,

i^the pavilion of the Melbourne Club, cheeks glow with girlish , -
ÏÏ- tr jwV said he thought more en- Normal powers are restored to the re- 
His Excellency said im tno g generative organs, the nerves are recharg-
COttTrlt tit«l,a L"rd Dudley’s fd with energy, prying that direct 
sional p I , j Sydney a side benefit is resulting from Ferrozone.
‘I3™ from the stoff of Admiral Sir]i There is no greater ^on to juffermg
A^id^mtinjtton '"’^^“rUds S SfpeT- Police .Constable H. Calés, stationed at

icurs and local professionals, when the kst ; firm tifcue, r d t g health is Ealing. London, hold# the record-among
advices left. feet womanhood humane officers, having recently brought

----------- c v'v ,o 1 -The 3 Fereozone is the one safe tonic for ladies ],is nine-hundredth case of cruelty , to
Halifax, >- R” .Ietv. 1 wanderera hire i/use because it contains no alcohol or horses before the Brentford bench. Fines

a.atsaü* b saw"*
me series without defeat. this S^and restorative. _ for a

' NeWthTX1LTi^rfXt0toNa7 boxT^y0tna^ns, or six boxes for $2.50,

at all dealers.

ppniqnuNCED SI-KEENA TRYING TIME
Longtin, the leading physician 
place, mid today: “It is utterly false that 
we are suffering from ajiy dread unknown 
disease. The horrible symptoms ascribed 
to our dead and dying are ridiculous. We

\ MARK TWAIN’SC. P. R. TO BUILD
(i&AlN ELEVATOR The day8 when .<Sam>. ciemens “8tUek

AT VANCOUVER type” on The Hannibal Union are recall- 
nl ed by his anecdote. One morning “Sam”

THE PREVENTION OF 
OUTDOOR UGLINESS

BEGGARY ALL AROUND. PETRIFIED INDIAN
A CRICKETING

GOVERNOR-GENERAL : (Maritime Merchant)

mm
any organized plan necessarily costs much Information is given out at the head of- 

stiff left on the money. Yet it is possible to effect gradu- ^ j ^ Csnadian Pacific Railway that 
lefts mi head al improvements without spending toot left to the much of the public funds. One thing, at negotiations are gomg on for the con

hooked a left to Atfell's bad eye. Attell todiv.duak who would ProPos=J.uUd‘n8^ and she will be the first ship to leave the
jabbed hose with- left and Driscoll came , hideous budding on some spot whicn , wUh a of this kind. It is ex
back with two lefts to head. Attell !*ouM be preserved for ito beauty. '»“!pectc<l. however, that in future the whole 
hooked two lefts to'jaw. Jem slowed a i must, not build here Ihts w a right | ^ ^ rf Alberta_ 01. at least the
moment and came back with two sharp w*K'h is exerc.sed in ma., .. great bulk of it, will he sent out by way
lefts on the face. Attell’s left to stomach "*Fre tliere » » great cum pnde in t^ of Vancouver_ and tjle yt. Lawrence route 
and Driscoll planted a good left on At- appearance of uiings. Hung that - ,ow a valuab]e trade. Montreal es-
toil’s wind. Driscoll landed lefts twice on «>n encouragement of p.i pe{,ialiy- it is said. wi!l feel the loss,
the eye. Attell hooked a 1ft on car, then v4te beautification of propcit). A That there is truth in the story is prov-
pu't two light lefts on the ticc. Jem smash- could ven; easily be entirelj alter J P ^ , , (he fact that a Kingston firm of
id Attell’s eve. Attell’s round. i*arance if the people, were to unite in an are making efforts to oOtam

Round 7—Attell’s left was blocked but effort to keep their gardens rt. r tax exemption in Vancouver, if an elevat-
his right went solid on Jem’s ear. Dris- properties ^'e™1 yh.or is built by them. This elevator will
coll came back with a left on nose. At- the time. These things do not co t VQ^ ^pKl.OOO, and is to ljave capacity for
tell- put a left on nose, theh to the jaw, money and might just- as « J as not ne ^ & mjuion b„sl,ek. The civic authon- 
staggering Driscoll. Attell battered tbp followed up. It require «Jy the neçerea«> ^ refuBed oxemption. on the grounds 
stomach and Jem sent a left to the mouth, tine feeling on the part ofi th t ' that the prospects for western grain going
Attell sent a right to the heart. Driscoll to inaugurate mo™ s. But there ^ g{ r wegtern port were sufficient to 
walloped the kidneys, then sent three leits must as ive . , ... ■ pnj ensure profits. The Kingston contracting
to the eye, nose and mouth. Attell’s The trouble is, ewry- ccommunity is fiU«l * now making efforts to have a site
round. with People of no ee ing who haie a bru ^ ^ t)u> Canadian pacific, but

Round 8—Attell’s left was blocked and tat idea that any old thing wi , the Montreal officials have come to
Jem jabbed a left to moutli. Attell land- sent any mtorierence that will prevent ■
ed a left and nght on head, then a sWap them from ^rPf ™tmg ‘^tiS
of lefts on face was followed by Jem with in the shape of a pub 
a left to Attell’s chin and a nght on car. sort of thing must he °'“con£' and the
Attell put a left to jaw and crossed a sentiment created of having eierytig HarPy Vincent Radford, explorer, will
good right to ear. Driscoll darted two well ordered in the «treets and o - - shortly--start <jn a 6,00» mile trip through
lefts to face. Attell replied with a left one should have them in his house. ndrthw0st Canada in an effort to locate
and right. Jem was short with a left but we go away , ,n,h;ic beautv I the rare wood bison.
after Attell got to the eye with a left who have a finei rega d P , lt o( He will buy his supplies in Montreal 
Driscoll landed two lefts lightly on face, than we have. It may , u tllen g'0- t0 Ottawa as the guest of Dr.
Attell put two to the stomach with both more refinement in their lit . yom Robert Bell, I. .S. O.. F. R. K„ who is an
hands and they were locked at the gong, that the refine ■ , / fr0'm their an- authority on exploration. Mr. Radford
Honors even. a sense of fitnès mhented from their on ^ a|so ^ ofi Ear, Grey> who wm giye

Round 9—Driscoll rocked Attell’s head cestors. or it maj' “ ‘ ,e him permits to facilitate his travils.
with a left on mouth and Attell staggered and react one on the othe . ‘ , em; \jr. Radford said: “Tliere. are numerous
Jem with two left hooks on the jaw. Jem it is plain tha i ga t bet- obstacles to be overcome in this undertak-
sent left to nose lightly and then to the selves they will nJyer,"e '=2,™ to take ing. but I am used to hardships. 1 shall 
mouth. Attell jabbed mouth with left ter. U .a necessary ior ta|. on3y one sledge and eight dogs with
and Jem answered in kind. A swap ot the lead. M h e wj]] undertake me. and my emergency rations will be lim-
light lefts to face, then Jem sent a left community in the pro frierldfl hmv ited to malted mille and sweet chocolate,
on jaw and a right to the ear. Driscoll to talk this up ^^‘^^/r'Xso.t For the rest I shall trust to the game and
p.ut left to the stomach and Attell ripped If only many of t e Maritime fish of the country for support. The Am-
left to the wind. The Englishman put a would not be " d f the tidi. encan Bison Society has appropriated a
wicked right on chin and followed it with communities "°»U de noted tor toe^uci^ ^ # report o{ my trip, and I have
a swing to jaw. Attell clinched and they ness and trimness of t 8 secured contracts with several magazines
were hammering the stomach at the bell. Tliis is something to aim at and now is ^ Archbiehop Farley has given
Driscoll’s round. ’ the time to begin. mp |]is special blessing and letters to the

Round 10—Both men were strong. Jem---------------- ‘ ' ; . ,]ie raost northern railroad point in Ameri-
put a light left on month and after a One side of W. R. Lawrence s cabinet ^ f sbaU travil by suowshee to Nome,
clinch Driscoll hooked left and right on factory in Somerville. Mass., was blown At’Kska and between these points I expect
chin and ear. The American landed left out by an explosion of gasoline, lue pro- ^ fin(l t|,c long sought wood bison, 
on chest and Driscoll hooked a solid left p,ietor was blown through a window and ,pbe explorer comes from the State of 
on nose and followed it with a right on severely but not fatally injured. the ypw york> and has travelled over n great
ear. Attell’s left was checked and Dris- damage to the building is estimated at of the world, tliough he has- not done
coll hammered stomach. Driscoll clucked jgooo. , anv exploration work in Canada,
a wild swing and they clinched. After the "
break Jem shot three lefts to the iace -\vhite Star liner Cedric collided
and Attell clinched and ' hammered the a buov in the Crosby channel at
stomach. Jem sent a left to the mouth. --erpool last night and fouled her pro- 
It was Driscoll's round. neller. She then drifted ashore hut was

, re-floated successfully and returned to the 
■ In the presence of her mother, four-1 Mersey to be examined by divers^
I year-old Cecilia La Monda, of West War- • --------, .
II ceil Mass., was sealded to .death, when : The Town legislature 
5 sbe slipped into a boiler of hot water pass a bill to give a t 
f I which her mother was using in washing, uvm in the state.

came into the office very thoughtfully, 
hung up his coat and went to the frame. 
He worked dilligently for several hours 
without any copy on hie small-cap case in 
front of him. He was setting up tile 
story of a wonderful find he and some of 
his comrades found in McDougal’s Cave 
the Sunday before. The narration was to 
the effect that a crowd of boys, while ex
ploring the great cave on Sunday after
noon, ran across a petrified Indian. The 
citizens were greatly worked up over the 
story, and they hired a scientist from 
Quincy to look the dead Indian in the 
face and report. The man who came to 
perform this task wore gray mutton-chop 
whiskers, a thoughtful brow, and the 
spectacles, of course. He was an emotion
al chap and looked learned and the com
mittee was satisfied of his ability. By the 
terms of his contract he was to write a 
complete report, detailing every possible 
feature of the discovery for historical pres
ervation. The investigator returned at 
nightfall, covered with clay, with clothing 
tom and skin barked in countless places 
by falls on rock.

He sought out the chairman of the com
mittee that employed him and silently de
livered to him this statement: “Mileage in 
looking for dead Indian, $20; reading 
story about dead Indian, $6; bruised shins 

to dead Indian, $1. Report: There 
dead Indian,’’—Macon- (Mo.) Be-

I
than $10,900 have been 

drivers in these- cases.
■g,

Real English
SUITS

and

OVERCOATS,

;tow,

»
:=*

Free
Tooth Paste.

no
to Measure from

on way 
was no 
■publican.

$5.14 to $20
THE WOOD BISONCut in Latest London wp 

and New York style. 
whichever preferred. XjWL'ii 
No matter what part Vn 
of the dominion you live ffij 
in, we undertake to sup- I? 
ply you with a smart, I 
comfortable Suit, fitting Igj 
yon perfectly, or other- j| 
wise to refund your | 
money In full. The 1 
process is simple.merely fj 
fill in a post card and L 
address same to us as ^ 
below, asking for our 
latest assortment of materials. Together 
with patterns, we send you fashion-plates 
and complete instructions for accurate self- 
measurement, tape measure, all sent free 
and carriage paid. We dispatch your ‘ 
within seven days, land if you do not approve, 
return the goods, and we will refund the

——«

COLDS
fn Head or Chest* 

THE SUREST SAFEST 
QUICKEST REMEDY IS

Relieves a cold and makes you feel bet
ter in five minutes. Will break up the 
hardest cold in a day. Chas. Wasson, 100 
King street, will sell you a complete 
Hvomei outfit, including inhaler, for $1.00, 
and guarantees it to cure cokls, coughs 
catarrh, bronchitis, croup, asthma, bay 
fever, or money hack._____________

A twelve-year-old boy rescued ten little 
girls from a burning building at Battle 
Creek, Mich.

.*

of our special line of TOOTH25c. Size to purceasers 
BRUSHES. With each

Bid well’s Silver Wired 
Tooth Brush money. | t

SUITS & OVERCOATS to measure
from to.14to S20.

£

%

I ÎÏÏ25c. Tube of WampoleS Formolid 
the best line sold and are

»at 25c., we give free of charge 
Tooth Paste. These Tooth Brushes 
•»qual to brushes from 35c. to 50c. We guarantee them not lo shed 

ir bristles and we will exchange or refund the money for any unsat- 
ctory b ushes. This offer is only for 300.
- Come early. Monday, February 22nd.

one
toare

The World’* Memsuro Tailor*,

(Dept 53 A) 60-62 CITY ROAD.

■ LONDON, ENGLAND.

Addresses for Patterns:
For Toronto and East Canada, Our-

■ ion tiros., c. o. Might Directories, 
1 Ltd.. Dept, 53A. 74-78 Church Street 
I Toronto, Ontario.

For Winnipeg and the West : Curzon
■ Bros., c. o. Henderson Bros. Dept.
■ 53A. 279 Garry Street, Winnipeg.

Please mention this paper.

impossî&ie to be Well
It is impossible to be well, simply impossible, if the bowels "" 
constipated. Waste products, poisonous substances, must be 
removed from the body at least once each day, or there will be 
trouble. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Pills, gently laxative, all 
vegetable. He knows why they act directly on the aver. Lowm. m».

are
lOO King Street.:he Drug Store.

: has been asked to 
bonus to every babyCHAS. R. WASSON.

I
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BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

% -
AMUSEMENTS

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 Mountain Trip in Distant Tryol100 Pnnce», Ul Brawls, 443 Mai» and 
248 King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations, are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.
Scenic Hide To Dizzy Heights and Return.

NICK CARTER’S DOUBLE,FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

Potatoes, 17c< avpeck.
Cutter, by the tub. 20c. lb.
Butter, by the pound, 22c.
Choicest imported Pickles, 2 bottles for«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY*w«

A ludicrous skit by Pnthc.

ON CALLING DAY
A most laughable comedy.

3 bottles .fam for 25c.
3 bottler Marmalade, 25c.
3 pint bottles XV. Sauce. 3üc.
2 bottles German Mustard, 25c. - >
3 bottles Tomato Catsup, 25c.
1 lb. pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
% lb. can Cocoa. 19c.
4 packages Currants, 25c.
5 bars Soap, 25c.
And many other bargains, too numerous 

to mention.
Beet Canned Peas, 7e. can., 80c. doz.
Best. Canned Corn, 7 1-2c. can. 85c. doz* 
Best Canned Tomatoes, 8c. Can, 95c. doz.

THE MISSING JEWELS
An English mystery case.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HOLMES AND BUCHANAN’S LATESTCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS HELP WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED-FEMALE
f

The Screaming Ditty “Do, Re, Mi, Fa, So, La, Si, Do.” 

EDWARD COURTNAIS IN PICTURE BALLADS.
pLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

TX7ANTBD-A
▼ V energetic and ambitious, to sell Bon 

Panama stocks. Apply to W. A. CARCAND, 
Maritime Province Branch Manager, ]<> Ger
main Street., City. 293-2-22.

YI7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
vt iu general housework. Apply 177 Duke 

strdet. * 288-tf.

YOUNG MAN. BRIGHT,. T-I7ANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK, NO* 
VV washing. Apply to MRS. F. P. STARR, 

18 Carleton street.

TE7ANTED—G ENERAL GIRLS AND 
W Cooks. Best references. To go to the 
States. High wages. XVOMEN’S EX
CHANGE, 47 Germain Street, Si. John.

299-3—1.

BIG SATURDAY MATINEEENGRAVERS

The 2 Barkers, LtdF C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravere, 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. \T?ANTED-A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

▼ V eral housework in family of three. 
Apply MRS. W. P. BRODERICK, 23 
burg Street. 292-tf.

rilRLS 
XT CO.,

V\7ANTED-*-CAPABLE GIRL FOR OEN-
vv eral housework. Apply at 155 Wright 

Street.

INTELLIGENT
J- Grade IX pupil; good at figures, and can 
furnish best of references. Andress, B. H., 
care of Times.

4VyAXTED BOYS OVER H YEARS OLD. 
' ' to sell a good article on commission. 

WOMAN S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street.
CO-

HOTELS
f\UBEN HOTEL, 18-20-22 Queen Street Re- 
V3» furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
goed table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.

V AMUSEMENTS lCAMERAPHONEF. BROWN 
252-tf.V TO LET 1 Last Performance Tonight

Watch for next week’s big musical attraction. 
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

AT THE NICKELThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

CARVILL HALL
272-2-23.To let from May Firat next. Present lessee 

will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL.

With Holmes and Buchanan in their 
funny singing duet, Do Re Mi Fa So La 
Si Do, the mountain trip in beautiful 
Tyrol, the clever ekits and wholesome 
comedies, the children will have a great 
hour of fun at.the Nickel this afternoon, 
while Mr. Courtnaie’ new song. My Sun
burned Salome, ia sure to please as well. 
The show will last over an hour, Holmes 
and Buchanan presenting their number at 
3.30 and 4.30. In the evening the same 
bill will be put on. The pictures are: 
Nick Carter's Double, Calling Day, Up in 
a Mountain Car in Tyrol, and The Missing 
Jewels. The travel views are praticularly 
tine, showing the lovely country lor miles 
around from a dizzy height. On Monday 
Holmes and Buchanan will sing exquisite 
solos.

YX7EST-BND HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV asod the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater tor 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

, -Be. and 10c.GIRL WANTS POSITION,
l«l-tf.

rro LET—FLAT EIGHT ROOMS AND 
bath, electric light, 193 Paradise Row. 

Apply on premises, middle bell. 279-2-24.
for same. ■;r.~

1X7ANTED—FIRST CLASS GENERAL 
Vv Girl for oat of town. Good wages. 
Small family. References required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

Opéra House 
MISS MARIE HALL

:"1Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations arc immediately telephoned 
to tins and if received before 
230 pan. are insetted die same day.

ÇTÏmes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and cevïful attention as if sent deed 
In The Times Office.

IRON FOUNDERS mO LET—SELF-CONTAIN ED FLAT, 
A- Germain street, 7 rooms and bath; mod
ern improvements. J. M. MORGAN, 92 
Orange street. 300-3—1.

TTNTON FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,
V Limited. George U. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
TeL 366.

23— tf.

WANTEDmo LET — SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,
A- Germain street, healed by hot water, 
modern Improvemenis. M. J. MORAN 9'
Orange street. 301-3—1.

FLATS, 20Î KING 
street East, and Barn in rear; 4 room®, 

rr.00; 6 rooms, $9.00; 7 rooms, $10.00. Tues
day and Thursday. Apply 55 Ilazen street.
____________ _________________'__ 302-2—27.

TTOUSES AND FLATS TO LET-LOWER 
-L-L flat 98 Main street, rent $14.50 per 
month: middle flat 98 1-2 Main street, rent 
$10.50 per month; upper and middle flats 49 
Adelaide street, rent $10.60 per month; cot
tage 49 1-2 Adelaide street, rent $9.00 per 
month; upper flat 286 Germain street, rent 
$11.aO per month; middle flat 264 Duke street 
west, rent. $9.50 per month; house 208 Duke 

we6L r*nt $16.00 per month; lower flat.
202 Tower street west, rent $8.00 per month;
upper flat 125 Sydney street, rent $8.001 1
per month. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess TAKE NOTICE that Charles D. Trueman 
street ’Phone 1613-31. ‘ 277-2-24. °' the City of Saint John, in the City and

_ County of Saint John, Province of New
mo LET—UPPER SUNY FLAT 151 CITY Brunswick, merchant, pursuant to the pro- 
1 Road, 8 rooms self-container! tlo ner ïl8lons of Chapter 141 of the ConsolidatedT-ADIE8 CAN HAVE ALL RINDS OF  ̂ ° fSSî&JS ik^t'^rCe’^on IS

at ““iT0» ^SfVwrYgh! »BOWMAN S, 111 Prince»» ---------------------I Keren room:., bathroom and aculiory‘ wltjTali t0. **“ undersigned Charlee B. Mae-

CH1™ ÏÏhTVr7nr&Xh0,CanWabeer8e^a^ &

L%iR ŷH^rT^vaS?ouo,restg£MB3 •»«

(The World's Greatest Violinist)
Assisted by Mme. Helen Bascbe, solo pianist, and Mr. Harold Bcaley. baritone soloist,VX7ANTED—A GOOD PANT MAKER AT 

VV once. A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.
221—Lf. In Grand Concert, Monday Evening, February 22

Prices—Orchestra Chairs, $1.50; Dress Clr cle, $Y100‘; Balcony, 75c., $1.00; Gf»llery\rpo LET—THREE 50C.
YX7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
v> Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 

Steady employment.
BROWN, 83 Germain

HORACE . C. 
23-tf.

Apply
StreetPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT “ ST AIL ” Tonights and ^Saturday

--------------- 11 - "The CocKnde'' Dramatic
“Persistent Reporters **—Com«dy 
“Quatre Canton’s LaKe—Travel 
“Song of The Shirt’’-«Pathetic

Miss Von Brander’s New Song. Big Sat. Matinee

Z-4HICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Lv Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

BOARDING ITHE CAMERAPHONE
MORE NEW 7. 

PICTURES
Tonight will see the last, cameraphone 

performance in the Opera House. On Wed
nesday afternoon next week an entire 
change will be made in the programme. 
Announdement_will be made in Monday's 
papers. 'For today an excellent camera
phone programme will be the offering,two 
of the pictures being a change from yes
terday. An extra reel of moving pictures 
will be shown this afternoon, as an extra 
attraction for the children. Next, week's 
attraction is promised as a complete sur
prise.

"DOARDINi>—**OUR OR FIVE 3KNTLE- 
O men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewll street.________________________ tt-tf.CENTRE:

Ce». B» Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H.J.Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C G Hughes &C&.1 09 Bnmeb Street

NORTH END;
Gee. W. Hoken. 356 Ma» Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robb E. Coupe, 557 Ma» Street 
E. J. Mahooy, 29 Mam Stwl

WEST END:
W. G W3*m, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wihoo. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:

Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEi 
O. Dl Hamit. Fairvfla.

WATCHMAKER

ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.TT*. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
JD Street. St. John, N. B. Watchee and 
Clock» Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed tor One 
Year. ________________ '___________

I

OCEAN to OCEANMISCELLANEOUS

Bates Quoted and Tickets issued From
ANY PLACE EAST

AT THE STAR FULL INFORMATION 
ON APPLICATION

Tonight at the cosy little Star Theatre 
in Upion Hall, North End, the pro
gramme will be especially inviting. There 
will be a jaunt in the Fourth Canton of 
Switzerland among the magnificent takes; 
a drama of factory life, entitled, “The 
Song of the Shirt;" a couple of the most 
laughable comedies and other picture*, all 
of them brand new and interesting. Mies 
Von Blunders will sing, “Oh You Kid." 
apcl the music will be as usual bright, and 
catchy. Watch for Monday’s unusual pro
gramme.

—TO—
man will be held at the office of E. T. C.

TTim in nwPAiRiNt* —VIOLINS MADO- ~" — ---------------------- ————.......... . ■ Knowles, 62 Princess Street, In the Bald City
^7l{?na B^oa tod all otii^r Stringed In- T0 FLATS- 87 HIGH STREET. J°Sit£S FrJ?ay;h th\ 26111 *ay, of
cfrumpntQ rnvmirftd Bowb rehaired SID- ™odrtt improvements. Inquire of W. February instant, at the hour of four 
^kToibr^m Rvdnev Jtîeet W- OtASE, 79 Paradlee Row. 264 2-22 1” the afternoon of the same day.
NEY GIBBS, 81 byaney street. --------- --------- ------- for fhe appointment of inspectors and giving

of directions with reference to the disposal ! 
of the estate, and the transaction of such 
other business as shall legally come before 
the meeting.

And notice is further given that all credi
tors are required to fllei their claims duly 
proven with the assignees or one of them, 
within three months from the date of this 
notice, unless further time be allowed by a 
judge of the Supreme or County Court, and 
that all claims not filed within the time 
limited, or such further time as may 
lowed by any such, judge, shall be wholly 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 
of the estate, and that the assignees shall 
be at liberty to distribute the pi 
the estate as if any claim not filed 
said did not exist, but without prejudice to 
the liability of . the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John, in the 
said City and CMnt-y of Saint John, the 
day of February. A. D. 1909.

CHARLES E. MACMICHAEL, 
HENRY- H. PICKETT.

—r,.T , LZ

ANY PLACE WEST
▲ND VICK VERSA.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Gloves, Etc. We manufacture. all our own 
yarns.

t
243-tf.

The supply of rice now on hand ill 
Louisiana and Texas iF said to be 1,417,- 
500 sacks.

TpO LET—FLAT AND 
-L loo Street. Enquire 
the Stove Man, 2Qi Union 
Opera House.

ON WATER- 
MITC1JELL, 

—1 Opposite 
297 tf.

Mi
tT7UNE GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 

JT a full line of Choice Fancy Groceries 
and Fruits of all descriptions. All kinds of , „„Tinware always In stock. Close prices for T° S MA LLFLAT FOUR OR FIVE

R. M. TOBIAS & CO., No. 276 77. r0°m». No. 248 Brittain Street, south
side, can be seen any day. Apply to F. w. 
BLIZZARD, Permanent Mortgage Cham
bers, or R. O. MAGEE, Phono 879.

TpO LET-FLAT 57 CELEBRATION ST., 
■A. 9 rooms and bath: hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday, 3 to 6. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tf.

mo LET—BARN ON WALL STREET. Ap- 
j- ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 Wall street. 
__________ 162-tf.

A Woman’s SympathyGREAT VIOLINIST MONDAY
On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 

trains will run daily (Sunday iexcepted), » 
follows;

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

The sale of seats for the Marie Hall 
concert and violin recital in the Opera 
House is progressing rapidly and there is 
every indication that a large audience will 
greet the gifted artiste whose fame if 
world-wide.

Miss Hall will be assisted by Mme. 
Louie Basche, pianiste, and Harold Bealey, 
baritone. Seats can be secured by calling 
at the Opera House box office or tele
phoning 1363 Main.

Are.you discouraged? Is youy doctor's 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your pain 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but Learned how to 
cure myself. I want, to relieve your bur
dens. why not end the pain and atop the 
doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and

al-cash at 
Brussel Btreet.

244-tf./"I LASS WARB^-THIS WEEK WE ARE 
\JT selling a very large 15o. Glass Berry 
Dish for 10c. McGRATH’S FURNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES. 174 to 176 
Brussels street.

roceedg of 
as afore- No.^ 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island ^

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton! 
Point du Chene. Pictou and the Syd-

Æ-Ë,

fax and

Will if you will assist me.
All you need do is to write for a free 

box of the remedy which has been placed 
in my hands to be given, away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you—it has done so 
for others» If so, I shall be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c (the cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. B CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

*
TTOMK COOKINQ, BREAD, CAKE. BAK- 
IJL ed Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch. Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies. Biscuit*. MRS. A. HUNTER. 236 
Union street

19th 7.r
press for pt. du Chene, Halt- 
Picfou":. ..

No. 4 Mixed, for Moncton ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 134—Express for Quebec

treal, also Pt. du Chene.............. .. .. ..
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax.............................................

-II
and Mon-FOR SALECAFE

15.0'J

Vague Pains Point
To Rheumatism

1----------FOR FRIDAY AND SATUR- 
Fresh Print Butter, 27c. lb. ;

T>ARGAINS
CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- -l-> day. $ _ „
O vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din- Pure Lard, 16c. lb.; Cheese, 16c. lb.; Can
ner from 1L30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the ! ned Goods—Com, Peas, Tomatoes. Beane, 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 9c. can: 1 quart bottle Pickles, 35c. All 
pome cooking. Good service. Open from 6 kinds Oandy, Fruits, Tinware, at low pripps 
i. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro- for cash. R. M. TOBIAS & CO., 270 Brus- 
prletor. sels Street.

23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Renting Houses

Times

No. ^9—From Halifax, Pictou and the 

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
There is no disease more sneaking.treach- 

eroua and insidious than rheumatism,—to
day you’re well—tomorrow perhaps in bed. 
The pain may settle in your back, arme, 
legs, thigh bonce, knees, fingers—not even 
the heart is exempt.

Nervi line is the cure—a few vigorous 
rubbings with this trusty linimènt proves 
what wonderful healing powers a good 
medicine can possess. Deep into the ach
ing* tendons and muscles, right through 
the bones and sinews goes the penetrat
ing, pain-destroying properties of Ncrvil- 
iuc. Failure is impossible—Nerviline al
ways cures rheumatism, eciatica, neuralgia 
and lumbago,—in fact there is not an ache 
or a pain that a liniment khould cure that 
won't yield quickly to Nerviline,

Don’t hesitate to try “Ncrvilinè”— it has 
restored thousands of despairing/ broken- 
down men and women, has astounded phy
sicians with its rapid cures, and in your 
case, as in others just as bad, Nerviline 
will cure quickly. Refuse substitutes—use 
“Nerviline’’ only. Large 25c. bottles, Sold 
by all dealers.

6.80

M H I®: 7.50
9.00No. 7 Express trom Sussèx 

No. ICS— Express from Montreal, Quebec.
and Pt. du Chene...........................................15.48

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 
Island Yard). .. .. ..

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.33

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..................... .. ..
No. 1—Exproes from Moncton and

Truro...............................................................................
No. 11—Mixed, from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)......................................
\ All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 
24.00 o’clock midnight.

1 J
TTIOR SALE—FARMS, ALSO HOUSE AND 
-T Lote. at Brookrille. J. E. PORTER, 
75 Main Street

T7SOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
-T longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road; lot. 100 x 120; two story 
tenement house, rented for $180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 278-tf.

BOYS! GIRLS! 
Your Choice

3L FREE
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS ------ - BY ---------- ' l;285.

Want
Ads.

16.00
XTEW AND SECOND-HAND 
JN Rung* Repairing in li 
promptly 
HAM *

SLEIGHS AND 
11 It» branche» 

attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING- 
NAVES, 46 Peters Street

19.30

.21.20F Fozyfelllng only 11.60 worth
W\ of/ otir Vegetable and

Flower Seeds. You can 
rç have any one of the above

lllustrnted articles ofZ____ L, —Lady’s Gold
HwVr Brooch aet. with 8 flashy 

brilliants, with pearl and 
colored stone centre, pair 

' Man’* Gold-plated lever
1 Cuff Link* w ith pretty cut

stone setting, or Lady's 
(Sold-ptated Ring, brilliantly **t with small diamonds and 
large cot stone centre. The seeds aro assorted varieties, In 
6c. (small) and 10c. (large) packages. Are fast sellers, uend 
—at once—your name and address. A post card will do. The 
Reliable Premium Oo. Dept. I. Waterloo, Ont. 26

TjIOR SALE—FURNITURE OF FOUR 
-T room flat. All new, used only one year. 
Bargain for young couple. Apply 40 Vic
toria streét, North End. 281-2-24.

4.00There is no means by which desirable tenants can be 
recured so quickly and with so i’ttle trouble as by the use 
of the “ TIMES " Classified Columns, qh is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. ÇJTIMES “Want " Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in the city, who rely upon the means of find
ing satisfactory ht-ises or flats. <JjThous,:nds or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

COAL AND WOOD

XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
U-v in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street. 
Tel. 42.

TTIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN. TWO-TENE- 
-1- ment House (new) Freehold, on Rod
ney etreet. Went Side. Apply Telegraph Of
fice.

lb" . CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3-King street, SU 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton. .Oct. 7. 1908.

7/ti
271-2-23.

T710R SALK-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
X1 and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 277 Haymarket

Z-4HOIOB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
vV Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soit OoaL O. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

HOTELS
Square. mTT'LECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
-Li power up, for direct or alternating cur
rent E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-19 
Nelson street, 8. John. N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
t ;■p. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 

XV eale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. TeL 9—116. 3-6-lyr.

KINO STREET, rr. JOHN. N. B>

electric elevator and all latest 

and modern improvements.

/ Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

y^-NY person who is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old- 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for tne district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of rntending homesteader.

Duties. — Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tho i.tnd in each of three

skat vti TPvnc’Rç 4 *. , . years. A homesteader may live within nine
rierslmnpd r° *h£ “J" men, but corne that were put out miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least
S- Tender - for Boun- f bll8ineg9 iast week bv Putnam’s Com 50 acre-1 solely owned and occupied by him
n/rJaV r^5;ived 8t ,he v .DU8 ne8S ™8t week by rumama vom of hlg fattler mother, son, daughter,
Department of the Interior. Ottawa, up to Extractor. No corn can live if treated brother or elstsc.
noon of March 6th, f9fi9 for the supply of by Putnam’s. Jt is safe, painless and In certain districts a homesteader in

castiron monuments for use in marking v,t , Pii. standingthe international boundary. suie. Lise onI> Putnams. alongside
Specifications may be seen at the office of

15® cïief Astronomer .Dominioni. Observa- The special services in Queen square

chiirih wore continued last evening, when 
The Department does not bind itself to <#. Ritchie Bell preached to a large eon- 

accept the lowest or any tender. g vega t ion on The Sweetest Story That Was
kach tender must be accompanied bv an hvi.i rru^.. ____ ;___ ..-iiaccepted bank cheque equal to 10 p. <•. of ^Ael I0”*- se^lce® NV1” en(^

the whole amount vof the tender, which morrow, when Mr. Bell will preach both
cheque win be .forfeited if the successful morning and evening. This will be the
aet iehertendr'or’prlc”=.dC"Ver ‘he mon,,montfl last opportunity to hoar Mr. Boll, as his

engagement, here will close with Sunday's 
services. From St. John Mr. Bell will 
go to Woodstock (N. B.)

STOVES AND RANGES
VV^to? jmr when youS^buyAy?° iJtHJ^MOCTJjlOD^BRNdAND^KeONORICMd.

city RmI" *D et0ek' VELEPHO$7B, 468. No. 1645. Jobbing orompUy attended to.

At a mooting in tho Poople's Mission 
Hall. Waterloo "street, last night, the ad
visability of holding Gospel services in the 
hall under the leadership of Evangelist 
Williams, was considered. There was a 
very small gathering and nothing definite 
was decided upon. Another meeting will 
probably be held.

D. W. McCormick, Prr

BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard tirades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

J5he DUFFERIb
FOSTER. BOND B Cl

OFFICES TO LET 5.000 Out of Work
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. X. R

John H. Bond, MenageGEORGE DICK,A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

46 Brittain Street. N Foot of Germain. 
Telephone 1116.

may pre-empt a quarter-section 
his homestead. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside elx months In each 
from date of homestead entry 

time required to earn home- 
and cultivate fifty ecres ex-

100

/ kacre.
of six years i 
(Including the 
steed patent), 
tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00

WESTERN ASSURANCE GO.FLOWERS
for 1909 E»tibhsb«l A. D. 1ML

Assets, 33,300,000
Lowe, paid sine, organ is* tk*.

Over $40,000,000.
Rose», Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 

Narcissus &c. Splendid Sim lax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

W. W. GOBY.W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Ihterior. 

Department of the Interior.
Ottawa. 9th February, 190».

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid' for.291-2-il.

H, S. CruihshanK Mrs. R. P. Hamm was the hostess-At 
an enjoyable tea yesterday afternoon at 
her residence, Douglas avenue. The rooms

R. W. W. FRINK,Sn Wood’s Fhosphodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

•9] Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new 

Oie^Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerv- 
iy. Mental and Brain Worry, Des

pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions. Sper
matorrhoea, and Effectsjof Abuse or Excesses. 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will plcaso. six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in

{formerly Windsor) Toronto Onfc

SHERIFF’S SALE %159 Union Street
mHERE WILL Blfi SOLD AT PUBLIC
-L Audio-i nn THURSDAY^ the 25ih cay were tastefully decorated, wjth pinks the
of February instant, at H o'eoiek \n the Sifodominatirur color Two hundred wereforenoon, at 172 King street. West End, tn, lneaonamaung coioi. J wo nunaren weie
the City of Saint John, one soda water present; Those supervising arrangements 
fountain and one double show case. Per- in the dining room " were Mrs. A. ' M.
A°n.al ^opcrty °,w'":d h,v w-, C Riidm.n Rowan Mn=. (>„. j). Kills, Mrs. E. Hil-

u^^x^ufiS! var.1 and Mrs. Drsper, assisted b.y M„s 

issued out of the Saint John County Court Scott, Mies Mullin, of Fredericton; Miss 
against, the «aid W. (?. Rudmau Allen at the Irvine, Miss Brown, Miss Johnson and 
suit of Andrew Jack.

Dated this 17th day of February, A. D. ^lls8 Uora ._cott.
1909.

Manager. Branch St. John. Nl
JARVIS <a 

WHITTAKER
ous Debilit

EvefyWomao
L li Interested and ehonld know 

tne wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spre»

J11*., Ifc t’-leans'A

1 alwut

Fire Insurance
Established 1866.

Fire anti Marine ïnsnranc»
Ccnnecticuî Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

tly.ROBERT R. RITCHIE. 
Sheriff of the City and County of St. John.

289-2-25.

Dr. A. P. Crocket and Mrs. Crocket will 
leave about the last of March on the S.S. 
Empress of Britain, and will spend about 
two months in London and Vienna. The 
doctor will occupy much of the time visit
ing the hospitals.

other, bnt send stamp for 
tiluetratad book—seali 
fnll particulars and 
valuable to Indies.
W1NDSOF SUPPLY CO.. Windsor. O

tteutual Agent» lor

America’s first grand prize national bal- 
Wy, race will be held in Indianapolis 
June 5.

ed. it gives
dirsctlone In-74 Prince William Street. VROOM ® ARNOLD

to Frlnc. Wm. Street.............. .. . .Aient.
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F O R S A L E 1
Combination Metal «Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
■nd the price will be right Call and examine

6/>* EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

m■s

1NTERC0LON1
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACI FiC

a -
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FREDERICTON TO I 

RUN SCOTT ACT 
TICKET

I

V. HERBERT DOWNIE UNDER 
ARREST FOR CONNECTION 

WITH THE SIMMS CO. CASE
6SS8 Strength for Weak Men \

♦

!

A CURE WITHOUT DRUGS~Wear My Belt Until 
Cured and Pay Me When the Work is Done

T rr GROWS HAIR AND 
*/ CURES DANDRUFF

At a Meeting of Citizens Last 
Night Seven Candidates Were 
Named for Aldermanic Rosi- 

lions.

Yes, Parisian Sage, the ' most invigor
ating hair restorer, grows hair; the worn- 
en of Canada, who have luxuriant hair, 
know it does, and that is why thousands 
of attractive women throughout the land 
are regularly using it.

For years this almost marvelous grower 
of lustrous and beautiful hair was con- 

the elite of Europe and New 
York City, but- about two years ago it 

door at the back of me open. 1 thought xva„ given to a select list of druggists, an 
it was one of the shippers who are in and todav can be obtained in any city or 
out all the time. Then I felt myself grab- town jn Canada where society women ot 
bed from behind by the throat. refinement dwell. „ ,

“It was done in an instant. All I saw Parisian Sage is the most deligntin 
the shadow of an arm and the next bair tonic in the world. It makes the

hair soft, lustrous and luxuriant in a tew 
days. It is perfumed most daintily and is 
not sticky or greasy. It stops falling hair, 

dandruff and itching scalp m two

I

lerk in Simms Office Who Told Sensational Story of Attack 
by Desperado and Theft of $1,200 is Himself in the 
Toils—Cash Was Found Under His Typewriting Desk.

I have the grandest invention of the age for weak, rundown, worn- 
the surest and easiest cure for all nervous and chronic dis- 

Its wonderful power is directed to the seat of the nervous sys-
___ through which its vitalized strength penetrates into all parts of
the body# carrying new life to every function which has been weakened 
by disease or dissipation, restoring energy to the brain and power to 
the system. No weak man will ever regret a .fair trial of this invigor- 
ator.'

Fredericton, Feb. 19—The ratepayers of 
the city favorable to a more rigid enforce
ment of the Scott act met in Church Hall 
tonight and nominated candidates for the 
approaching civic elections. B. C. Foster 

chairman of the meeting. Over a 
hundred were present, including Bishop

Xout men; 
eases 
tern.

;
I! fined to

A sensational story told yesterday by 
Herbert Downie, billing clerk in T. S. 

& Co.’s brush factory, that he had
was

îms
n choked into insensibility while alone 

1 e office and that $1,200- had been 
- a from the vault, reached a climax 

it- evening when the money was diaeover- 
i by the police in a box under Downie s

be weak? Why do you go on from day to day whenRichardson.
Seven candidates were nominated for the 

ten seats and the committee hope to have 
a full ticket in the field early negt week.

The mayoralty question 
[erred to, it being the general impression 
thgt Mayor Chestnut would be elected by 
acclamation for a second term. The fol
lowing were nominated:

Alderman Moses Mitchell and R. 1. 
Baird in Wellington ward; Aid. J. >1. 
Weddell in St. Ann’s" word; A. H. Fitz- 
ltandolph and Aid. Joseph Walker in Car 
leton ward; W. J. Osborne in Queens 
ward; Aid. W. G. Clarke in Kings ward.

Aid. Clarke and Weddall and A. H. 
Fitz-Randolph were present and accepted 
the nominatiops in brief speeches. Aid. 
Mitchell and Walker were absent but it 
is understood that they will offer for re- 
election.

Other speakers were Bishop Richardson, 
Rev. Dr. Smith. Rev. J. Iff. McDonald. 
Prof. Keirstead, Rev. A. A. Rideout and 
,r. D. Piiinney. All spoke strongly on the 
necessity of a city council which would 
carry out all the laws. -. Eqch epeakei 
promised his support to aid .the ticket. 
Several of the speakers practically admit
ted that the present council had done 
good work apart from the- hostility^ dis
played by certain members ^toward Scott 
act enforcement. The following were ap
pointed a committee to push a vigorous 
campaign for the two weeks prior to elec
tion day: R. F. Randolph, Hugh Doherty.

Barbour. B. C. Eos-

Why will you
you know you are losing your nerve force—your-manhood—when you see 
a cure within your grasp? Do not delay a matter which is the key to 
your future happiness. Whatever your condition today, you will not 
improve as you grow older. Age calls for greater vital force, and the 
older you get the more pronounced will be your weakness.

1 want you—if that means you—to come to me, and if I say that 
I can cure you I don’t ask you to pay me until I DO so, if you give me 
reasonable security for the Belt while you use it. That is" fair, surely.
You >ake no chances, as I know what I can do, and I’ll run the risk.

All men cannot be MILLIONAIRES, but thousands of them could 
l>e much better off FINANCIALLY. SOCIALLY and in every other 
respect if they woukl guard their HEALTH. With VIGOROUS 
HEALTH—n body full of ELECTRIC ENERGY—a man can make 
OPPORTUNITIES if he don’t find them, but, lacking in the COURAGE
and SELF-ASSURANCE that is bom of MANLY VIGOR, he is but a ......
derelict—a vessel without mast or rudder—cast hither and thither by every storm of life that besets his PaU'Y’ay- 
(ilVK me X MAN that has exhausted his VITALITY—suffering from PAINS AND ACHES—MFINGE DEPRES- 
STOV-SLEEPLESSNESS - NERVOUS DEBILITY—without HOPE-AMB1TION-.COURAGE gone-dnftmg with 
the tide—and I can transform him into a STRONG MAN—a man of push-a man that will make hie way ™ sprte « 
all obstacles—if he has anything left to build upon, and he will follow my advice and qse the DR. MdiALGHLIN 
l,-r Ir BELT as I direct. Save vour tobacco money for a few week»—cut out a few of your healtti-tiestroying,

. ^ destroying habits-proeure one of these appliancee-USE ELECTRICITY, and use it in the right way to invigorate 
your body, and you will look upon the day you gave your case to me as the TURNING POINT of your life.

was
moirent I was choking. I tried to turn 
but couldn’t move. The man,I think, must 
have held my head with one hand while 
he choked me with the other. 1 felt ipy- cures 
self pulled backwards, chair and all, on weeks or money back,
the floor. Just before I was pulled over This is what Mrs. Elizabeth E. Ander-
I heard the words ‘hurry up’ in a hoarse S0lli Meclianicsburg, Pa., writes: 
whisper and then. I lost consciousness. I “1 had given up hope ot even being 
never saw the man’s face. From the pain cured of dandruff, when 1 purchased a
after 1 came round Ï should judge he had bottle of Parisian Sage. It has entirely
both kness on my stomach when he got removed the dandruff, and has started a 
me down. ‘ growth of new hair, and all this alter

“I remember notliing more until I found having been troubled for J.5- 
myself lying on the floor and Harry Olm- cheerfully recommend Pansian 
stead was pouring water down my throat, (.has. Masson, 1M King - , , f
tienj. Sheppard and Jerry McEachern, the ularly appointed age,ut n M. • °hn to 
teamster, were also there and the first Pans,an Sage, and he will sell ,on a large 
words I said to them wefe ‘the c«h.’ I bottle under a ngid guarai ec fo, 50 
seemed to realize that the money had been People living m towns where I ^ 
stolen. McEachern didn’t seem to think Sage is not obtainable “" *** ,
I knew What ! was saying and told me ^ W

“Soon'after8that, 1 heard Mr. Ander- Co., Fort-Erie, °nt; The g^l ")tli the 
son’s voice as he came into the office Auburn hair is on eiery package, 
and called out to pim to see about the
cafli. lie went into the vault and found ,it liad been taken. Dr. Addy came and one from outside could snow and ealculate
examined me and after I had a talk tel ahead on the money being T‘h.e. Æ
Chief Clark and Detective Killen I was during the dinner hour, as during th 
sent home in a coach. After dinner I came low weeks it had been the custom. to draw 
back to work and was questioned further the money frmu the bank m the alter 
by Detective Killen.” noon.

Referring to events preceding the rob- “Another suspicious feature 
bery, Double said J- L. Brown, the cash asking Mr. Anderson what barbers

, clerk, put $900 in pay envelopes in the going to when he left the offceafaout 12^
• —- J morning. At the dinner there was $22 in ! It looked sa though he want^ té know
_ - -1- —! thp rash drawer and the remainder of the how long he would be left B,onc‘ ,

F. Herbert Downie, Central Ftil- $1|20o, brought from the bank, was cplec- 1 saw him first there were
ure in the Robbery C*ee. ed with the pay envelopes in the vault, a man’s fingers on his throat, ^n enqu i

(lie clnor of which waa closed hut not lock- at the soap factory, which is opposite tne 
esk, and his arrest in his boarding house e<| ^ thievea Jj6. .added, after chok- entrance, a young woman, who had been
uickly followed. He made no statement ing him muBt have gone inte the vault sitting at a window, said 
ad w« placed in a cell for the night. seized the pay envelopes and money and gone in or t^wie’™!ton’ must

While Downie had always borne a good taken them a^L’toweaThtroJtheti i hîvèVS*U » was also strange that ■putntiori with his employers details sur- been^ ^^MtTngTth. toM. ! ^firat^d, to Mr Anderson should be 
junding lus story of the affair aroused , that th broke open the cash drawer that the money was all gone when. accord 
ie suspicions ot Chief Clark, and wlien|aud took the which bad been placed ing to his own story, he could 
townie applied for pel-mission to return i there. known^ what thatapPay* ’ all things to-

the office in the evening it JjjW HfcjJbg getoer 1m was the man we wanted, and
slightest’ clue, the robbery, he thdnght. that a search would reveal the money 
was the .work of someone well acquainted the premises.
With the office as on the two previous chief Clark-took the precaution yester- 
Fridays the money to pay the wages had day afternoon to have the exits from tne 
not been-brought up from the bank until citv watched. Detective Killen went to 
after dinner. Fairville, Night Detective Lucas was sent

Questioned as to whether he had any out the Marsh road and ^oUcema 
theory as to how the scheme was worked Cavanaugh was stationed at the umo 
he said he believed from the whisper he depot. Policeman Olive was also detailed
heard that two men were in it and that for Bpecial duty on the case. The P°u®
they came in at the employes’ entrance, had in their possession the numbers oi 
went through into the warehouse and en- 100 new $1 bills- which were part of t 
teretl again by the door from the ship- mig3ing money. The numbers were p^ department which waa behind him. to 398200 series N letter B, and were sup- 
Juet after Mr. Anderson left he had pc- plied by the Bank of New Brunswick, 
cation to go into the factory and during Mr. Anderson in speaking of Downie a 
the minute he was away, hé skid, they record in the office, told a reporter th 
might have slipped in and round to the he wa6 always well conducted, and the)
other door. Thev miglit. however, have had never had any reason to doubt nis
easily passed through while he was sit- honesty. He came there about two years 
ting at the typewriter without his notic- ago with good references from Rein Bros,
ing them as employes returning from din- where he was previously employed, an
ner were coming in ones and twos all the duties were those of billing clerk, and he 
time. had nothing to dp with the cash jn the

It was suggested that they might have office. _ „ . .
entered bÿ the shipping door at the side On enquiry at Leinster Hall, where Dow- 
pf the building, but Downie replied that „„ boarded, he was given an excellent 
he did not think that likely as John character. Mrs. Dimmer, the proprietress. 
Wood, one of the shippers, was around said he had boarded there since last 
there all the time. summer and she could not speak two we

In reply to a question whether his as- 0f him. He showed no signs ot being ex- 
sailant left any marks on him, Downie travagant and always made his payments
Said he had his coat off at the time and promptly. __ ,
there were finger marks on his collar. Mr. Anderson and Mr. Reid were busy 

The possibility of his being suspected {or 60me time in Chief Clark s office last 
of being an accomplice was put to Dow- Jlight after the arrest, checking over tne 
nie. “There are always people,” he re- pa)- envelopes. They found in the satchel 
plied, “who will say that sort of thing.” $1,114.8(1, which, with the amount contam- 

An interview was obtained with Jere- eq m four or five envelopes which 
miah McEachern, the teamster, who was fcand on the floor of the vault, is ex- 

to discover Downie. He pceted to fully account for the gl.zUU.

Iwas not re-
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111 Dem-'iiir —I am glad to tell you that your Belt has proven to be all that you claimed for it, and more. I

"-S sh s ass ms rtstvis t&Ttl
have felt it. Wishing you every success. rwT^!f_T_e,_ XT . . XT ^

Yours very truly, J. J. STTJCKLESS, Norria Ann, N. D. Bsy, Nfld.

1)1 ’ must say a.few words about your famous electric appliance. It has made a wondertol change
I have not been wearing your Belt so very long, not four weeks yet, but there is a wonderful lot of

bettTrJn «fÿ.tafc si of
in me.

A. H. Vanwart. Dr. 
ter, John Kilbum, Ernest McKay and K. - •
B. Wallace. ! ’

A SWEARING BIRD Cultivate cheerfulness. It pays. Energy and cheerfulness—that s a 
' combination that can’t be beat. Heed your system with this great Invig

or at or-Electncity. Apply it with my Belt-the only correct system, and 
it will overcome your weakness, your pains, your aches. Animal vitality,
part of'vou/s^'stomt i/you” wroMo feef the lifeblood dancing though your 

veins- if you want to make your mark in the world, build up your vital- 
4- it)- with my Belt, and you can be a Man among men. ,

Call at our office, or mail this coupon, with your address, and we will 
- > aend you our beautifully illustrated 80-page book, full of good news to 
1 ! weak wen, and free for the asking.

m. c. McLaughlin
SAVES Ttvo LIVES 214 St. James St., Montreal. 

Please send me your book, free.(New York Herald)
Laura Simpson is twenty years old and 

a beauty, free in hqr language and heart
less. She lives with William Simpson and 
his wife. Ora., on the top floor of No. 141 
Park row, where Mrs. Simpson raises can
aries. j

Mrs. Simpson was awakened early yes
terday by her Laura, a fine specimen ot 
macaw, screaming:— 1 

“Oh, hell! There's another fire!”
The Simpsons piled out Of bed and were 

themselves and their

< )
NAME

ADDRESS ........ ......
Office hours—9 a.m. to 6 pm.; Wednes
days and Saturdays until 8.30 p.m.3 work at ...

•as refused, until the mystery had been 
ieared up.
After the office closed last evening G. 

A. Anderson, vice-president of the T. 
Simms Company, had a conference with 
if Clark, and it was then decided that 
•trefi should be made. Sergeant Camp- 

was detailed to accompany Mr. An- 
un, and the first place which 

arched on arriving at the scene of the 
i noosed robbery revealed the missing

WHEN HE WOULD HAVE USE FOR 
‘OSSES.’lar per care only as compared with one 

pound per acre in Egypt.
“Irrigation in the. United States up to a 

few years 'ago was carried on by private 
enterprise over email areas at a high cost 

It is estimated that 
annum

C P. R. IRRIGATION
IN THE WEST

barely able to save 
bird from clouds of smoke by creeping

After the z (From tlje Era Annual.)
Being in a hurry to get home from the, 

theatre a few days ago, I walked to the 
comer of King street,” Mr. George Alex
ander says. “An old cabman with his 
baneom was the first on the rank, but L 
shook my head at him and called a taxi
cab.

along the coping to No. 143. 
fire was extinguished, with about $3,000 
damage, the Simpsons went back to their 

and found twenty-five canaries 
smothered by smoke. , . ,

“Oh, hell! How funny!” commented the 
heartless Laura.

Laura came from Spain arid acquired n 
large vocabulary of nanties! terms On the

hSk

was (Montreal Herald,)
The Americans are coming over in thou

sands and picking up the best and choicest 
of the C. P- R- irrigated lands in the Bow 
River Vallqy, Southern Alberta. ,

The thousand miles of canals and dis
tributing ditches leading from the Bow 
River, which is fed from melting snow m 
the Rocky Mountains, (and the warmer 
the summer the more water in the rivers) 
distributes the water over millions of acres 
of the most fertile lands in Canada.

It is only a percentage of these lands 
that -can he. irrigated because the larger 
percentage lies slightly higher than the 
level of the water line in the canals, lne 
ftme of these lands it well known south 
of the boundary, for it is the American 
farthers from the States who have had the 
record yields in the last two seasons.

Just to put Canadians wise to what 
they are losing tir. H. C. Te}*er>,of M*s" 

r8r». Teller and Oegood, the C. 1 • K. ir
rigation colony agents in this city, pointed 
out to day that our people do not appear 
to have awakened to the value of irriga
tion to the extent our friends across the 
border have dyne.

The record crop for 1908. 
bushels per acre, while there are many 
over sixty and hundreds over fifty bush
els per acre and this, without lifting the 
sluice gates for irrigation because they 
have abundance of rain at the proper- 
time, but knowing as they do that 
with irrigation they can continue these 
huge yields ever)- year for many years 
without the land running out, they are 
pkkingsup all the irrigable portions, in the 
district, so persistent are they that the 
construction of canals and ditches can 
hurdlv keep pace with the sales.

Up to this date, adds Mr. Telfer. the 
Canadian Pacific have irrigated all the 
land that can be irrigated within an area 
of one million acres, out of the three mi- 
lion acres that were acquired Horn the 
government for irrigation purposes an ex
change for other lands. The area irrigated 
in this million acres, about one-third 350,- 
000 acres, and upon which the company 
has spent nearly $6.000,000, has nearly all 
been sold to Americans,

Of course the initial expenditure upon 
the main canals, when divided into 350,000 
acres makes the cost per acre over $10. 
bilt this cost) per acre will be greatly, re
duced as more acres are brought under ir
rigation. But even $16 at 5 pel- cent-80 
per acre, per annum is not high.

“This,” Mr. Telfer 'says, “furnishes the 
country with a good opportunity of judg
ing what can be done by irrigation. What 
has been done in Canada as yet amounts 
to little as compared with what has been 
achieved in the United States, still less by 
comparison with what has been spent un
der the direction of the British govern
ment in Egypt. It may be safely said that 
the cost of irrigation in Canada is one dol-

per acre, per annum, 
the high limits of $10 per acre per 
for water pays:

There is an area of land between the 
Rockies, gently sloping through Saskatche
wan Ao Manitoba, with a width of three 

m the boundary north, 
North Saskatchewan.

rooms

-y- discovered in a box under Dow- 
satchel whichwas

■e’s typewriting table, in a 
e alleged had been taken by the robbers 
. carry off their booty. The money was 

the employes’ pay envelopes which had 
>een placed in the vault during the dinner 
iour yesterday for safe keeping, during 
vhich time,, according to Downie’e story, 
he robbery occurred.

On securing this evidence it 
hat Downie’» arrest follow. Acting under 
nstructions from Chief Clark, Night De- 
ective Lucas had kept a watch on Leins- 
er Hall, in Leinster street, where Downie 
warded, and on the chief and Sergeant 
’ampbell arriving on the scene about 10.30 
i.m., Downie was reported to be still on 
he premises. On enquiry it was learned 
hat he was in his room, and when m- 
ormed by Sergeant Campbell that the 
Jlief wanted to speak to him he put on 
ais coat and came down stairs.

Downie was taken to the central station 
and made no reply to the charge of rob
bery. He was very pale and seemed to 
feel his position keenly. On being search
'd between $3 and $4 in postage stamps 

found in his pocket. Some papers 
rod note books were found in hiB room 
ln*r were not considered by the police of 
much importance. ( , »

Downie has been m the employ of the 
firm as billing clerk for about two yeans 
and a half, previous to which he was with 
Reid Bros, in King street for about the 
same period. He came to St. John from 
Harvey, Albert County, where his family 
reside In appearance he is a well set up, 
rather sliraly built young 
uealthy complexion. When internîewed 

. the office by a Telegraph reporter some 
iurs after the robbery, and before the 

•every of the money, he appeared quite 
iis ease and after asking if a member 
1/e firm had given permission for him 

he talked quite freely of the

«as sitting at my table using the 
•writer.” he said, “when Mr. Ander- 
went out to go to Dwyer, the bar- 

It was then, as near as I can tell, 
*2.35. There was no one else in the office. 
A minute or so later William Grant, one 
of the factor)’ hands, came in by the 
•jqployeV entrance and I spoke a word 
to him as he was going up the stairs to 
*e smoking room. He coyld not have 
gone farther than through the door at 
the head of the stairs when I heard the

“As I aproached it the hansom cabby 
said: “So, Mr. G. A., you have no use for 
’esses now, but you’ll ’ave to ’ave one to 
take you on the day you’re buried.” I 
went home in that hansom after all.

I
hundred, miles fro 
traversed by tne 
South Saskatchewan and their branches, 
the Battle, Red. Deer, Bow and their 
branches; that afford an opportunity for 
a gigantic enterprise second to none in the 
world for the development of the resourc
es of the Northwest.

“By irrigating the millions of acres of 
this vast territory, which might be done 
for the initial cost of $10 per acre or even 
less, equal at 5 per cent, to 50c per acre, 

would increase its value by

way over.

MISERY IN THE- 
STOMÂCffGÔES

J

NO WOMANwas decided
1

CAN BE STRONG AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS

• the kidneys are well.

Harmless Anti-Ferment and 
Digestive Gives Yki Instant 
Relief Erem Stomach Trouble

per annum,
$60 per acre and the revenue from the 
land of at least $5 per acre every year.

“It is expected that the company will 
have another 100,000 acres under irriga
tion this year for sale, and although non- 
irrigated iand in Southern Alberta ie sell
ing as high as $20 to $30 per acre, it is 
not expected the company will raise their 
prices, $15 for non-irrigated and $25 for 
irrigated, because they are interested in 
having the land settled up and under cul
tivation as rapidly as possible in order to 
bring traffic to the railway.

"So, satisfied from experience, are they 
that irrigation means a sure crop every 
year, that they have now adopted the “No 
crop, no payment” plan of terms of pur
chase.”

.-

When the kidneys are ill, the whole body 
is ill for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
bi not clogged up. Those who have never 
been troubled with kinney trouble 
not the misery and suffering which those 
afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific forall 
kidney troubles. They begin by heahng 
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan's Kidney Pills are entirely vega- 
table, and maybe safely taken by young
a*Le°t Doan’S Kidney Pilla do for you what 
they have done for thousands of others, 
that is, cure you.

Mrs. M. Bryan ton, Spring Valley ,P.E. I., 
writes s “ I waa troubled with my kidneys

You haven’t Catarrh qfktiie Stomach, 
or Nervousness, or Gastritis, or Cancer, 
ete. Prove this by taking: Rape's Dia- 
pepsin after your very next meal. Con
vince yourself within a few minutes that 
your actual disease was, sour, acid Stom
ach-Food fermentation—that every bite 
you ate turned to Stomach Gas, Stomach 
poison and Acid, which makes you feel 
sick and miserable, producing such symp
tom* as pain in the pit of the stomach, 
Difficulty in breathing after a meal, Head
aches, Belching, Heartburn, Nauseous 
breath, Water brash, Billiousness, Squr 
risings. Gas on Stomach and many other 
bad feelings.

Indigestion is a result, not a cause of 
your misery. If the stomach is sour, your 
food becomes tainted, and that s why you 
have these stomach disorders.

Ask your pharmacist to show you a 
case of Pape's Diapepsin. which costs only 
50 cents. Read w’liat this effective Stom
ach and digestive treatment contains, and 
how absolutely ljarmlees it must be; how 
it does for the Stomach what the wash
ing and sun bath do for the churn; ab
solutely removes ever)’ corrupting or 
tainting element, and wjH digest all the 
food you can eat.

Go to your druggist and get some Dia
pepsin now, then eat anything you want 
at your next meal, and you will not suf
fer from Indigestion or Stomach trouble. 
Each bite of food will taste good, and, 
besides, you will not need liver regulators 
to keep your intestines and Stomach clean 
and fresh.

1 Now and forever rid yourself of the 
misery of Indigestion and Stomach trou
ble. Make your meals a pleasure by going 
to the table with a healthy appetite.

know
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the first man 
came in, he said, at 12.38 and went up to 
the smoking room and came down again 
at 12.68 o’clock, intending to go through 
the office to see the shipper. On opening 
the door he discovered Downie stretched 
out on the floor. He j was so close to the 
door that he almost stepped on his face. 
He thought at first he was in a fit. He 
hardly seemed to be' breathing and his 
face was white. He called to Sheppard 
and Olmstead, who were on the stairs, and 
they opened Downie’e collar and gave him 
some water. He seemed to recover and 
then lapse again. His first words were 
“the cash,” and later he said: “The cash 
is gone.” “When I saw him first,” 
eluded McEachern, “he was dead to the 
world.”

Chief Clark in speaking of the affair to 
a Telegraph, reporter last evening, said he 
had very little doubt from the start, that 
Downie was the man. The chief said he 
arrived at the office within a quarter of 
an hour of the time Downie was discover
ed on the floor, and he was then apparent
ly only partly conscious. “I spoke to him 
sharply,” continued the chief, “and told 
him to get up, and he did so at once. 
What struck me so strange, was how any-

An Evening’s Game
that offers a pleasant 

winter’s evening is a tour of
An ideal game

hour on a
various cities and countries o ftlie globe.

necessary can b-2

NEW CURE FOR PNEUMONIA
Hot onions, according to a French phy

sician, are said to be a sure cure for 
pneumonia. The remedy is as follows :
Take six or ten onions, accprding to size, 
and chop fine, put in a large pan over a 
fire, then add the same quantity of rye
meal and vinegar enough to make a thick ______
paste. In the meantime stir it thorough- j wnt to my nearest druggist and got tour 
ly, letting it simmer for five or ten mm- boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, ÿnd I am glad 
utes. Then put in a cotton bag large to say that after taking them I have had na 
enough to cover the lungs and apply to more trouble for nearly three years now. _ 
chest as hot as patient can bear. In about 1 Price 50 cto. I»r box, or 3 tor JL-5, 
ten minutes apply another and thus con- dealers on The T. Milbnrn Go., Limited., 
tinue by reheating the poultices, and in | Toronto, Ont. „ q—_•. «
a few hours the patient will be out of 1 In ordering pe ily _
danger. This simple remedy has never 
failed to cure this too often fatal malady.
Usually three or four applications will be 
sufficient.

The objects that are
household. Theyman with a found in almost, any

be placed throughout the room andmay
pointed out to the guests as representing 
the various cities visited on the "tour” 

The objects and answers

I waa troubled with my 
for two yearn. They were eo bad 
1 could not cross the floor tor the pain. 1 
tried a doctor but he did memogoodataU.

of the globe, 
are as follows:—

i
con- .. Havana 

. .. Peking 
.. Brussels 

.. .. China 
.. Concord 
.. .. Java 
.. Cologne 
.. Kansas

A good cigar....................
A pair of opera glasses ..
A piece of carpet ...............
A porcelain plate.............
A big C strung on a cord .
A bag of coffee..............
A bottle of perfume .. .
A jar of apple 
A picture of a wedding ceremony, Dublin
A Imon peel.. .. ....................... "Hhe Rhine
A laundry basket.............Tacoma. Wash.
A piece of cut-loaf sugar with an A

A stone painted yellow .. .. Yellowstone 
. .. New Jersey
................ Canton
.. New Orleans

<£ *ak
i

sauce
The Russian secret service employs ovCtf] 

6,000 women. Some draw a salary of $10,- 
000 a year. *

Cuba

A knitted jacket ’..
A bit of canton flannel 
A jar of molasses 

Of course., prizes maÿ be given to the 
most successful contestants. >

LATEST NEWSPLAN OF THE SIMMS OFFICE. j
SHE WAS PUZZLED.The following plan of the office, made from a sketch by a Telegraph reporter, 

will illustrate Downie’s story: An American visitor had an amusing il
lustration of the possibilities of English 
speech at the recent Franco-British Ex
hibition. She was covering the great 
spaces of that fair in a rolling chair. The 
walkers paid singularly little attention to 
her vehicle, and the young man who was 
at once propelling force and guide, called, 
constantly. ‘Wye, please!’ ‘Wye, please!’ 
'If you please!’

As they passed from the British exhib- 
tlie- visitor

OF THE
' WISHES FOR HIS SUCCESS. 

^Artist—I'm thinking very strongly of 
going on the stage.

Model—Well, I hope you’ll draw better 
houses than you do pictures._____ _____

BABY CONTESTa cD

”77“
L I The Evening Times will publish each day the 

latent reports of the Baby Contest Everybody will 
be interested. We will send The Evening Times to 
your address each day from now until March 20th 
for the sum of 25 cents.
— )'\UTn the Coupon lieloiv, and send it to us together with 25 cents 
and THE EVENING TIMES will be sent to your address immediately.

-- ---------- -- S
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p
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Health

Humphreys* Seventy-Seven 
breaks up Colds and

its to the French department, 
observed that her guide changed his call. 
At first the new one was unintelligible to 
her. Then she reflected that perhaps it 

a French equivalent for 'Way,r O—i
w GRIPoG was 

please !’
As slic listened carefully, it sounded a 

little Gallic. ‘M’en je lego!’ If one could 
translate that strange phradc! Suddenly 
out of her serious linguistic difficulty the 
the words emerged, clear and forcible, al
though neither" French nor conventional 
English:—‘Min’ yer laigs!’ ‘Min’ yer bugs!’ 
—Edinburgh ‘Scotsman.’

M Never Fails 'to Restore 
Gray Hair to ltsNatural 
Color and Beauty.

No matter how long It has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops Its falling out,
and positively removes Dsn-, 
draft. Keeps hair soft and gleaey. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2M times a* much 
In $1.00 aa 50c. size. Is Not a Dye.
«1 saddle, bottles, st drags lets

Bay’s Barffns Soap com PimpiM,
red, rough and chapped hands, and all thin die-

ytLIMTON

f.

There’s nothing so bad for the Grip as 
neglect, there’s nothing io good for the 
Grip as -Seventy-seven.”

If you take it in time, you escape 
the influenza, Catarrh, pains and sore- 

in the Head, Chest and Back, the
Miss Susan O’Hugan. of Lisbon. Me.. 

who died a few days ago at the age of 
107 years, had been in the employ, of the 
Hall family of that town for an unbroken 
period of 95 years.

A. dog kennel in an automobile is decid
edly novel, but an English firm is 
manufacturing an automobile body that 
opens At the back, disclosing a roomy ken
nel for dogs.

A "i
ness
Cough, Sore Throat, General Prostra
tion and Fever 
ways gives satisfaction.

All Drug Stores, 25c. or mailed.

EXPLA-N ATION.
\ street door used by employes; B, street door to butine.» office; C door 

lino’ to factor?• D door leading to shipping department; E and T, doors into 
office G to private offices; H. Down,s’, typewriting table under which
monev iras* discovered ; K, satchel on table; L. vault; M, cash drawer; X 

e registers for employes; P, stairs leading to employes’ smoking room; Q, til® 
vault wh" e mouev was placed. The dotted line indicates the way by which 
s4fe sUeged The robbers approached him. The cross mark, the spot where he 

» found.

Write Plainly. Send Now.

ü/?e Evening Times,
— — ST. JOHN, N. B. — —

“Seventy-seven” al-
:

Cor.Humphrey’s Hojmco. Medtcin» Co., 
William and Ann streets. New York. SB!BROWN <
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, mA GRAND CHANCE 
FOR PRETTY 

BABIES

THIS EVENING
Hohnes & Buchanan, moving pictures 

etc., at the Nickel.
Cameraphone at the C'pera House. 
Moving picture and illustrated eongs at 

the Star, North End.
Operetta, A Merry Company, in St. 

Andrew’s church school room.

The Largest Retail Dtetributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In 'the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. mmSPECIAL VALUES

The Times Today Inaugurates 
' a Grand Baby Contest Open 

to All Babies in New Bruns
wick—Read the Particulars.

------ IN------ LATE LOCALS IALL DEPARTMENTS
New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide.

worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard 
Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. yard 

Now K)c. yard
Wool Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Super Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash Waistings, all 

figures, 18c, 22c. and 28c. yard 
New summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona Flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 25c. pair 
Linen Towels, hemmed ends, special 18 x- 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at lowest 

prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us durj 
ing February.

:

Registrar Jones reports three marriages 
during the present week, also six tilths, 
four males, two females. )

No. 4 storm signal was ordered hoisted 
today at the signal station, customs house, 
indicating a heavy gale at first from a 
westerly direction. 1 „

Furness line steamship Rappahannock, 
Captain Buckingham, cleared today for 
Halifax and London. If the weather con
ditions are favorable she will get away 
tonight.

J. Wendell McCosh and others will 
speak at the Every Day Club tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, and there will be 
a meeting as usual tomorrow evening at 
8.30 o’clock.

Rev. S. Howard will address the Gospel 
Temperance meeting to be held by Thorne 
Lodge tomorrow afterùon in Haymarket 
Square Hall at 4 o’clock. There will be 
special music.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
John Dibblee was fined $5 for iDtreating 
his horse. The S. P. 0. A. prosecuted and 
Dibblee left the court stating his inten
tion to appeal the case.

Sunday evening at 8.30 the large rotun
da of the new I. M. C. A. is thrown open 
to the men of the city and visitors. Ga
thered around the big, open fire-place, a 
bright homelike song service is held. 
Every man is welcome.

The young man in 'business or society 
knows the importance of good fitting 
clothes. At C. B. Pidgeon’e special prices, 
the highest class made to measure garments, 
can be bought at a great saving. Men who 
appreciate good style should investigate. ,

“Heai.- and How to Preserve it,” is the 
subject of the lecture by Dr. Stewart Skin: 
ner, before the Natural History Society of 
New Brunswick on next Tuesday evening. 
The public are invited to hear this im- 
portant subject discussed by one so well 
qualified to do so.

Everett’s big red tag sale of furniture 
is drawing to a close and while there are 
a number of special bargains still to be 
had, he advertises a few curtains, quilts, 
etc., below cost at a sale to start 10 
o’clock Monday

X

The Times in its advertising columns 
today, publishes an announcement which 
should prove of rare interest to New 
Brunswick parents who have babies under 
the_ age of three years.

New Brunswick has never taken second 
place to any of the other Canadian prov
inces in the quality of its babies. The pret
tiest babies in the Dominion are to be 
found right in this sea-girt province.

Have you one of them? If so, the Times 
today . presents the grand opportunity of 
making this fact generally known and at 
the same time of securing a handsome 
prize for your offspring.

The conditions are very simple. All that 
is necessary is to fill outl the coupon ap
pearing in another part of this paper, at
tach it and a label from a can of Borden's 
Condensed Milk to a cabinet photo of your 
baby and mail it to thfe Times office. Baby, 
however, in order to be eligible, must be 
under three years of age. To the prize 
baby $10 'will be given/and to the next 
four in order of merit, the prizes will be 
$5. $3, $2.50, and $2.'

There is also a special competition for 
the finest leap year baby (bom last year). 
For this the first prize will be a handsome 
silver loving cup. while the next four in 
order of merit will receive sold silver baby 
spoons. and to each of the next twenty, 
a handsome diploma.

The forty babies thus selected as prize 
Brunswick

patterns, Inercerised stripes andnew

I!
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rDowling Brothers 190s. Wash Fabrics 1909.95 and IO1 King Street

'
All creations of artsts,surely. For beautiful patterns and colorings they have never beat 

equalled. Our Marathon Suitings in all the new patteriis and colors at 15c. yard. Mercerized 

Pongee, in Tan Shades at 28c. yard. Just like. silk. Prints, 32 inch, at 10c. The best the 

market produces. Fast colors, new patterns and colors. Wide English Prints, the newest patterns 
in Spots, Checks Stripes and Figures, at 15c. yard. Chambrays, Dudes, Drills, Linens, etc. All 

shades at lowest prices.

winners will form the New 
page of the album of Beautiful Canadian 
Children, and A reproduction of this al
bum in handsome half tones will be sent 
free of charge to" each of New Brunswick 8 
winners. The plate of the 40 winners will 
be published in the pictorial supplement 
of the Torotito Sunday World, and also 
entered in the Toronto baby contest open 
to all Canadian babies. Photos sent in 
this contest will not be returned. Isaac 
Erb & Son, of Charlottle street, will make 
free of charge one photo of any baby 
whose parents -desire to place - it in com
petition. V:l

Baby contests have been conducted in 
several of the'larger Canadian cities and 
have prdven very successful. There is no 
doubt that the Times contest will take rapk 
with the best. The contest closes on 
March 20 and the result will be made 
known as soon after that date as possible.

.
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. ,

DYREMAN’S
h

•L * '
N

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y.A Great Bargain in
X ••>. •• 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetReal Pongee Silks i) 9

— F
A-glance at one of our windows will give you an idea of the 

excellence of these materials, and we are going to Bell them at 

prices-smheard of- in this city.

27 inch PURE PONGEE SILKS at.................37 d-2c. a yard

55c. a yard

Then we are showing a fine quality of Striped India Silks, or as 

some e»ll them, Shantung Silks, at 80c. a yard. These are 27 inches 
wide. They, will wash well, and are the very newest things ifif- .
shadow stripes, attd in new Tope shades. i '3 1

v T ^ H
PLAIN SHANTUNG SILKS, in Navy Bine, Light Blue, White M 

Black and Brown, at 75c. a yard, all of them 27 inches wide. ZjQk

11 ' We are showing new ALLOVE^t LACES, 24 and 27 inches 

I wide, to match thèse silks, at 60c, 65c, 75c. a yard.

i; ♦i

Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HPHIS SEASON'S BEST
I OVERCOATS $ SUITS

4
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A TRAVEL TALK BY 
W. FRANK HATKEWAY

Glimpses of Life on Canadian 
Outposts in the Path of 
Commerce.

a, m.
33 inch PURE PONGEE, SILKS at Rev. A. B. Cohoe will address the 

man’s meeting under the auspices of the 
Every Day Club in the W. C. T. U. hall, 
west side, tomorrow _ afternoon at 3AO 
o’clock. The young ladies' quartette of 
the Ludlow stbeet Baptist church will &rig. 
All men are welcome.

1'
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An excellent portrait of the late Father 
Morrissey, priest and physician, is on ex
hibition in the window of Chas. A. Was
son, the King street druggist. All the 
remedies put up by the Morrissey Medi
cine Company are on sale at this ’drug 
store.

«

For Men and Hoys
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

r ■-.it”
One of the racist interesting addresses to 

which the men df the Every Day Club have 
listened, was that of W. Frank Hatha
way, M. P. P., last evening. The hall was 
well fillèd, and thc men listened with the 
deepest àttentiéta to a travel talk, which 
also appealed 'tfc the emotions and to the 
patriotism of tianfcdians. The address be
gan1 with a Vetir* Interesting sea story, told 
to Mr.’ Hathewày by an old Highlander at 
Cape Sm'oky, in Cape Breton. Then Mr. 
Hatheyfhy spolié of the two great highways 
of Canadian commerce, the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence in summer and the Bay of Fundy 
in winter. At /the mouth of the latter bay 
are Grand Mahan and the other islands, 
and in the Gulf are the Magdalen Islands. 
Mr. tfatheway told briefly of a visit to 
the islands in the bay, and vividly pictured 
the life of the jonely light-house keeper on 
Gannet Rock,' and pointing out that the 
sympathy of tfye people should go out to all 
who, in the lonely places, guard the safety 
of Canadian commerce. . Turning then to 
the Magdalene, he described the thirteen 
small islands lying there in the gulf, shut 
in by the ice for five months in winter, 
and swept by.the pitiless storms from the 
Labrador, yet whose five or six thousand 
inhabitants, descendants for the most part 
of the old Annapolis Valley Acadians, find 
enjoyment in simple pleasures around the 
winter fireside, while in summer they de
vote themselëes to fishing and a little 
farming. The speaker told of the lagoons 
where lobsters Spawn and mackerel feed, 
and of the valuable fisheries around the is
lands, the nearest of which is fifty miles 
from East Cape, P. E. Island. He told of 
Bird Rock, with its myriads of nesting 
gulls, which made Cartier think the rock 
was covered with snow, until he saw the 
clouds of gulls rise from the summit. Mr. 
Hatheway told several stories of thrilling 
interest of wrecks and heroic deeds, when 
the wild storms of the autumn swept over 
the Gulf. In conclusion he referred to 
the different races in Canada and made an 
eloquent plea for the fusion of all other 
names into the one splendid word Cana
dian. The speaker was heartily applauded 
and tendered a hearty vote of thanks. 
There were solos by Messrs. Moore, Rees, 
Ramsey and Duplisea, a reading by Mr. 
Shelley, and instrumental music by Messrs. 
Malcolm, Kelly and Sheehan.

V
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AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,:
W» Vt}*n Mire Mildred Isaacs, who has just re

turned from New York, where she com
pleted a higher course in dramatic art, 
has resumed teaching. All branches of el
ocution and dramatic art, including tone 
placement, voice culture, pantomime, del- 
sârte impersonation, etc., taught private
ly or in class. 12 Peters St.,. Tel. 1579-21.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Reid Dunham 
to the number of about sixty called at 
their residence, 408 Main street, last even
ing, to celebrate the third anniversary- of 
their wedding. À very pleasant evening 
was spent with games and music and a 
dainty repast was served about midnight. 
Many gifts were showered upon the cou
ple and the gathering dispersed with best 
wishes for many more years of happin
ess for Mr. and Mrs. Dunham.

The merchants on the south side of 
King street have a grievance. They day 
that after a snowstorm there is great 
haste on the part of the street depart
ment officials to clean up the north or 
sunny side of the street, while the shady 
side is left piled up with snow. A lively 
protest followed the usual course of 
events after the last storm, and the south 
side merchants are waiting with wrath 
for the next one.

11 —15 Charlotte Street, Su John.IF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. 1♦ >-*59 Charlotte Street
j.

U/te

EVANGELINE! FIRE SALE Cor. Ma in and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and the only

BOOK EXCHANGE *
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main 
1717-31.

1

IS ONE THING,AND A ;

Lightning Sale j1.

IS ANOTHER. /
To Lighten our Stock and Make Room for Spring Goods, we

are Putting all our Winter GLOVES, CAPS and TAMS at Y price.
$2.00, $1.50, $L00, 75c. for$I, 75c., $0*. 2Sc, | v

AH good sizes and new stock. HT* SALE BEGMS: MONDAY “VU
■■

English News Weeklies a Specialty

ANDERSON <SX CO. John H. C. McIntyre\

Manufacturing Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST. NEW YORK COTTON
New York, Feb. 20—Cotton futures open

ed steady. March cotton 9.47, May 9.46, 
July 9.47, August 9.43, October 9.37, De
cember 9.34, January 9.31 to 9.32.

ProprietorK

4

Buy Now—Buy Here
............. ..... ......... . t >

- \

DEATHS Great Clean-Up Sale ol Lace Curtains.
6—BIG BARGAIN LOTS--6

PETERSON—In this city, on the 18th Inst., 
at the Mater Mtseracordlae Home, Albert J. 
Peterson, in the 35th year of his age.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 from 
the Home.

MORRISON—In this city, on the 18th Inct, 
at her residence, 13 Orange street, June E., 
widow of the late Robert L. Morrison—(East 
port, Boston and New Jersey papers please 
copy).

Notice

And save money. In order to clear out our winter goods 
i we are offering them at greatly reduced prices.

f CURTAINS OF ALL KINDS AND QUALITIES REDUCED TO FRACTIONS OP
REGULAR PRICES!

MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS (plain knit), 50c. and 75c. 
a garment

‘MEN’S WOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS (ribbed), 75c/ and $1.00 a gar- 
ment.

of funeral hereafter.
BOND—In this city, at his father’s resi

dence, 147 Mill street, Arthur W., son of 
Jas. Bond, after a lingering illness of hèart 
trouble, aged 22 years.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p. m.

SALE STARTS MONDAY MORNINGTHE DEPARTURE 
OF F. deS. HENWOODI ' STYLE NO. 4STANFIELD’S CELEBRATED SHIRTS and . DRAWERS, $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.30, $1.35, $1.40, $1.45, $1.50 a garment.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Guipuire D’Art Curtains, In Ivory Scrim, X 

trimmed with linen lace insertion Splendid ; ; 
for drawing rooms, dining rooms and bed • • 
rooms Sale prices from $3.00 to $11.50. !

A personal friend of F. de S. Henwood, 
concerning whom an article appeared ih 
the Times yesterday, has given this paper 
some information which is of an extenu
ating character, ft is true that Mr. Hen
wood has left the city and will probably 

.not return, and that he left some debts 
behind y His friend states, however, that 
these are few in number and not large in 
the aggregate, and that Mr. Henwood left 
a list of them with a friend here and 
stated that he would send the money to 

as he could earn it. It

(Toe Late for Classification.)

QHOP TO LET—578 MAIN STREET, COR. 
Acadia. For information phone Main 

» • 312-2—22.985-11.

S. W. McMACKIN, mO LET-COMFORTABLE HOUSE, NEW, 
-L 41 Canon Street, modern improvements.
a. b. mcintosh. STYLE NO. 5

Marie Antoinette Curtains These are of the ! [ 
very latest patterns and very strongly made 
on heavy Grecian net. Extra good designs ! ' 
for drawing rooms and dining rooms. Sale ; 
prices $5.75 to $12.50.

308—tf.

rjro LET—UPPER FLAT NEW BRICK 
house cor. Elgin and Victoria street, 

eight rooms, and bath. All improvements. Hot 
water heating, electric wiring $240 (heated.) 
Apply on premises.

335 Main Street, N. £.
306-2-*-27. /pay them as soon 

is further pointed out that he paid several 
small bills the day he went away. It is 
admitted that he was a free spender of 
money, much too free or his own ppeket, 
but it is said that he fully expected to 
make good in his business and was dis
appointed. The friend who gave the 
Times this information expressèd the 
strongest confidence in the good intentions 
and personal honesty of Mr. Henwood.

£ YX7ÀNTED—A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR 
V V general housework. Must be good 

plain cook. References required. Apply lo8
366-tf.

!

STYLE NO. 6
Includes Odd Pairs of every description. Not- - 
tlngham, Scotch Guipuire, Irish Point, Ara- ! ! 
blan, Bobblnet . and Muslin Curtains, All ; 
these Odd Pairs are slightly soiled from hand- ' 
ling and are all marked extremely low to clear. 1

Germain street.

WA^tD^M^^ATrESa^raC3?K %
Union street, Weet End. 303-tf

TTtOUND—THIS MORNING 
JC pot, pocketbook, containing 
money. Eûqulçe C. T. JONES, 
street.

AT UNION DE- 
sum of 

126 Pond 
304-2—22.

I !
mO LET-THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE. 
-L COMPANY, LIMITED, will rent May' 
1st next, the following premises. Inspection 
permitted Tuesday and Friday afternoons, 
from 2 to 4:
1. —Small flat of five rooms, No. 171 Erin

street (near Haymarket Square.)
2. —Good sized middle flat, modern i

seven rooms, 132 Bridge street, 
main; monthly rental. Also good-sized 
barn to rent on rear lot. Entrance there
to from Main streetfl

3. —Small flat, 6 rooms, corner Adelaide and
Metcalf streets.

4. —Double tenement house; upper flat 8
rooms, lower flat 5 rooms, bathroom, 
modern plumbing. Nos. 71 and 73 Lud
low street.

5. —Lower flat, 122 Duke street (just off
Charlotte) ; modern plumbing, electric 
light; 5 rooms; bathroom, rental $180. 

Further particulars apply to L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

SPECIAL MASS MEETING No Goods on Approval or Exchanged
HÔUSEFURNISH1NG DEPARTMENT.

:................................................ .. ............................................................................................................................... ..

Linen Room Clearing-Up Sale Tonight and Mon. }

-
Sunday February 21st is being observed 

by the Y. M. C. A.’s in*the Maritime 
Provinces as Maritime Day. A special 
mass meeting for men will be held in St. 
David’s church tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock, under the auspices of the local 
association. The principal speaker will 
be F. H. T. Ritchie, of Toronto, secretary 
of the Internationl Committee. There 
will be a solo by Mr. S. J. McGowan and 
music by the Orion Male Quartette» All 
men are invited to be present.

1
plumbing, 

near

.

i As the idfclement weather today prevented many from attending the sale of' Sateen 
Underskirts at 87c. each, this sale will be continued on Monday.:—: : :—: :—:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.G. H. Arnold, of Arnold’s Department 
Store, leaves by Boston train today for 
New York on a business trip.
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Market Square, St Jobs, N. B.

We Still Have a Large 
Variety to Seleçt 

From

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.

STYLE NO. I
400 Pairs of Manufacturers Lace Curtain 
Samples, all are perfectly fresh and good, only 
one to four pairs of a pattern. Sale prices 
range from 30c. to $3.00 pair.

; t.STYLE NO. 2
Irish Point Curtains in White and Ivory, from 
two to six pairs of a pattern, very rich designs 
and good quality. Every pair a bargain. Only 
a limited quantity. Sale prices range from 
$2 75 to $15 pair.

t
STYLE NO. 3

Cluny Battenburg Curtains, a very popular 
style and good quality, suitable for any win
dow. One to four pairs of a pattern. Sale 
prices from $2.00 to $5.75.This Space Has Been Engaged

BY

Dr. J. D. Maher,
527 MAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.
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